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,36 members of Iraqi Embassy staff expelled 
WASHINGTON - The State Depart

on Monday ordered the expulsion of 
mernbers of the Iraqi EmbaslY staff 
imposed strict travel limits on the 19 

allowed to remain. 

remain in the United States, including 
Ambauador Mohamed Al-Mashat, 
reflects the same number of Americans 
accredited to the U.S. embauiel in Iraq 
and Kuwait. 

to leave the country, a U.S. official said. 
Among those expelled are seven accre
dited diplomats, including all those who 
deal with commercial affain. 

Diplomats at Iraq's U.N. minion in New 
York City are not affected by the order. 

radius of Washington. 
In addition, all Iraqi diplomatic visas will 

be changed from multiple entry to single 
entry, tighter controls will be imposed on 
unofficial Iraqis wishing to visit the 
United States and use of Iraqi Embaasy 
funds for students and other humanita
rian needs will be -closely controlled, to 

she said. 

Iraqi authorities have cut off .ater and 
electricity at the U.S. Embaaay in Kuwait 
and are restricting all personnel to the 
embassy grounda. 

Tutwiler said the reduced U.S. embusy 
staff in Kuwait hal enou,b food and 
water to tut only several more days. 
Power is being supplied by a generator. 

Spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler said 
move came in response to the "illegal 

by Iraqi authorities to close the 
Embassy in Kuwait. The State 

__ In'lnArt.m ... nt has refused to comply with 

At a news conference at his Maine 
vacation home, President Bush said the 
United States was "trying to keep a 
reasonable parallel in terms of numbers ... 

He also noted that although many Ameri
caps cannot leave Iraq or Kuwait, Iraqis 
in this country won't be detained. 

"I don't think it was warranted or called 
for," Sami Jabbouri of the Iraqi Embassy 
preas oftlce here said about the upluaion 
order. "It is just part of the nerve war by 
the U.S. authorities because they don't 
want a solution." 

The move follows by three daYI the Iraqi 
deadline for closing the U.S. Embany and 
other foreign mieaions in Kuwait. Tut
wiler said that order was in "blUen 
defiance" of mandatory U.N. Security 
Council resolutions. 

The United States has refuNd to cloee it. 
embassy in Kuwait because it does not 
want to lend legitimacy to Iraq's conquest 
and sublequent annexation of Kuwait. 

"Nobody will be held against their will; 
Bush said. "They're all free to go." 

Tutwiler said the Iraqi diplomats allowed 
to remain in the United States will be 
restricted to travel within a 25-mile 

Seven more Americans were taken by 
Iraqi authoritie. into custody over the See. P I1g _ PIge 4A The expelled Iraqis were given 72 hours 
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Pentacrest anti-war ' 
rally riles students 

NEW YORK - Iowa posted the highest state 
on the 1990 SAT testa but omciall 

1'"l1t.in"AtI against making state comparisons 
only 5 percent of Iowa high-schoo) gradu-

took the exams. 
state average was a combined 1088 on the 
and math scores of the Scholastic Aptitude 

Iowa's class of 1990 scored an average of 511 
-'l n the verbal portion of the test and 577 on the 
;math portion. 
I: However, a spokesman for Gov. Terry Branstad, 
fbile saying the results represented "excellent 

~
WB'. warned against complacency. 

. "We want and need to continue to work hard to 
p that level of achievement. It will be tough to 
'ntain that first-in-the-nation status because 

ther states in the country are beginning to 

~
gnize how important a good education is," 

pokesman Richard VOM Mid. 
"In addition, it's not good enough to be the first in 

he nation because our kids will be competing for 
be with kids from West Germany, Korea and 

I{:~':d~e must increase our level of achievement," 

By Julie Cre.well 
The Dally Iowan 

High temperatures were matched 
only by high tensions 88 student 
groups clashed on the Pentacreat 
during an anti-war rally reminis
cent of the anti-Vietnam rallies of 
the '6011. 

Approximately 200 people 
gathered on the PentaC1'est Wed
nesday afternoon for an anti-war 
rally sponsored by the m's New 
Wave and Black Student Union. 

"Our group is here because we 
want our troops brought back from 
the Mideast," said John Riley, a 
member of New Wave. "We want 
negotiations, not escalations." 

But the groups' speeches were 
often interrupted with chants of 
"Liberate Kuwait" by onlookers 
supportive of U.S. involvement in 
the Middle East - and tension. 
increased as several members of 
the crowd broke off into shouting 
matches. 

"We're here to support the silent 

majority who agree with the U.S. 
involvement in the Middle East,· 
eald Eric lOein, etate chairman of 
Young Americana for Freedom. 

"I brought an American flag 
because I'm proud of the U.S. and I 
want to .how support for the U,S.' 
action,· Baid lOein as he unraveled 
an American nag prior to the 

s..1Wr,Page4A 
Iowa's 1990 average was slightly above the 1989 

tate averages of 1084 on the combined aeore - 512 
. verbal and 572 math. 

In releasing the state averages, the College Board 
amed against state-by-state comparisons because 

he percentage of SAT-takers varies widely among · 
the states and because the test-takers are self-

Local group opposeS military 
involvement in Persian GuN 

l.alected. 
The College Board said reading could become a 

I"l00t art" among high-school students, citing SAT 
Iscores that sank for the third consecutive year. 
' Verbal averages dropped to their lowest levels in a 
decade. 

Nationwide average scores on the verbal section of 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test fell 3 points to 424 -
the lowest since 1980 and equal to the lowest levela 
since annual averages were first compiled in 1971. 

Scores on the math section averaged 476, 
unchanged for the fourth straight year. 

The steady, four-year slide in verbal aeores from a 
nt peak of 431 in 1986 i. ~disturbing but not 

particularly surprising," said College Board presi
dent Donald Stewart. 

By Cynthl. T.ylor 
The Dally Iowan 

In a move prompted by recent U.S. 
involvement in the Peraian Gulf, a 
group of concerned local citizens 
came together Monday to protest 
~e action. 

Organizer Antonia RuBIO said 
there was a disturbing lack of vocal 
opposition to the military build-up 
in the Middle East. She said she 
hopes citizens in support of a 
diplomatic solution can be united 
in a peaceful action to send a 
message to Washington, D.C. 

Among the few bright lpots in the gloomy report: 
Women's math scores reached their best levels in 
16 yeara, scores of American Indians rose a 
combined 13 points and black test-takers continued 
I 15·year trend as the moat improved ethnic group. 

Approxlm.tely 200 people gathered on the 
Penblcrest to protest U.S. Involvement In the 
Pefll.n OuH. Pro....,. "meet the goyern
menf. m.nlpul.tIon of ".ntl-Ar.b fe.~" 

1M Dally Iowan/Randy Bardy 

Eric Klein of Young Amertce .. for Freedom, 
e counterdemonstr.tor, hold. • fleg to 
",upport the .... nt malorlty wN agr .. wtth 
the U.S. Involvement In the MIdcIe Eaat." 

Russo organized an open meeting, 
held Monday night, to promote 
di8cunion among citi&ens and to 
coordinate a grassroots campaign 
for a peaceful soLution to the gulf 
crisia. 

Heat, humidity clOse schoois 
in Iowa City, across. the state 
8, John Kenyon 
The Dally low.n 
and The Anoclated Presa 

Iowa City public schools were 
diuni.sed .t 1 p.m. Monday as 
temp! rea in some cl8At'OOlD8 
!'Ole er 90 degreea, said 
BIl'bar rohe, luperintendent 
rlllehoois in Iowa City. 

*We decided that it was only 
IOinc to get hotter, and that 
would make it dangeroul -
tepecially for the younger stu
dent.," Grohs said. 

The National Weather Service 
laid temperaturee acroI8 Iowa OIl 

Mond.y ranged from Dear 90 
deareeI in the e_me northeu~ 
to near 100 delleel in the 
extreme louthwelt with high 

I bwnidlty. 
• School alJo W8I diltDiuecl after 

ftOon Monday in Newton, KeUoa, 
Ballard, Earlham, Waukee, Cres
ton, Pretoott, Diagonal, Pella, 
Carltal. and other citiel around 
I ... 

While there are no written 
guidelines to follow when dealiJII 
with such a situation in the Iowa 
City Community School District, 
Grohe said the aafety of students 
and faculty is a ~r factor in a 
deciaion IUch 88 todays. 

"Faculty members and admini· 
straton .t our aehools are very 
sensitive to the needs of the kids, 
81 well u to their own needs," 
she said. 

Grohe said that activity levels 
were kept at a minimum u a 
precaution. Additional atepaluch 
u turning off unneeeaury lights 
IIld riving studenta many oppor
tunities to drink water were abo 
taken. 

Monday wu the ftnt day of the 
1990-91 ICbool year, but some 
ltudents will have to wait until 
at least today to get their lChool· 
iDg underway. 

Onhe slid that a decilion about · 
today- IChooI day will be made 
sometime in the mominl· 

Helicopter 
crash kills 
Vaugh~n 
By Anthony Sh.dId 
The Aasoclated Presa 

EAST TROY, Wis. - Grammy
winning blues guitarist Stevie Ray 
Vaughan was killed Monday 
morning when a helicopter crashed 
into a hill after departing from a 
concert, authorities said. Four 
other persons, includiJII memben 
of guitariat Eric Clapton's entour
age, were also killed. 

Announeement of Vaughan's death 

• Blue. gre.t. show reapect 
for V.ugh.n. Page SA. 

wu made by Clapton'l publicist in 
Loa Anples, Ronnie Lippin, who 
quoted the famed guitarist U MY, 
iDg that Vaughan and the other 
Yictim8 "were my companiona, my 
usociatel and my friends. This it a 
trqic 1018 of some very special 
people." 

The ~icopter, owned by Omni 

- ~ 

AII04~1ae.cI ..,.. 

Oramrny-wlnnlng blUM ,uIWIat ... R., V ...... n perIonM ..... ,. 
dey night .. the AlpIne Veley MUlic The..., In Eat Troy, WIt. 
V.ughen ... IcIIed .Iong with four oIher .,. .... ,. MoneIIy momlng 
when their helicopter cralMd Into • hIIlfter depertlng from • conceit. 

Flight Helicopten Inc., .crashed that landed aafely in Chic:ap. 
into a field about 12:36 a.m. It Clapton, Vaughan and another 
crashed shortly after leaving the Grammy-winning guitarist, Robert 
Alpine Valley Music Theater, an Cray, allappeareci Sunday evening 
open-air concert facility near the at the Alpine Valley theater. 
Alpine Valley ski reeort, said Omni In addition to the helicopter ~ilot 
spokeaman Phil Huth. and Vaughan, 35, the othen killed 

Clapton r-OIl another helicopter See" ...... Page 4A 

---

"There are not enough people 
challenging the militsry interven
tion. At a granroota level, we have 
to articulate humanitarian quea
tiona. Right now the government is 
deciding for us," ahe said. 

Jim Walters, an Iowa City reaj
dent, said, "Bush's popularity 
gives him leeway to dodge funda
mental moral issues." 

Amal Aljuri, another participant, 
added, -It is not fair for American 
kids to get killed for the price of oil. 
I think Americans should know 
there ia nothing beautiful about 
war. War 1riUs." 

State Legislator Beverly Hannon 
of District 22 reiterated Aljurl'a 
concerns. "It is almost sinful to go 
to war to continue a wasteful 
lifestyle," she said. 

s.. a.:.. PIge 4A 

Engineering 
Building fire 
linked to fan 
By Jule Cre ... 11 
The D.lly Iowan 

An overheated basement faD 
created an -acid.smelling smoke," 
driving aeveral people out of the VI 
Engineering Building shortly 
before 9 p.m. Monday but causing 
no apparent dam.age, aecording to 
VI officiala. 

The incident wu reported to the 
Iowa City Fire Department at 8:41 
p.m. by someone working in the 
building, aecording to Jerry Mum. 
ford, an ICFD lieutenant. 

Insulation on the wires in the 
motor became hot and burned, said 
Don Challis, an officer for the VI 
Department of Public Safety. He 
added that the only apparent dam
age occurred to the motor of the 
fan. 

Mike Laing, a lieutenant with the 
public safety department, said the 
smoke w88n't extensive enough to 
cause an entire building fin alarm 
activation. 

-----~--_io __ . __ , J 
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Perry, Iowa, roommates victims of cross-burning 
The Associated Press Mi88issippi men, Tony Newman, James Jones 

and Michael Taylor, to live in the apartment, 
which he shares with another man, Chad 
Blasey. All five work at the mp plant in Perry. 

and found the cross and came back up to tell 
me and Tony" Walker said. 

PERRY, Iowa - A Perry man said someone 
put a burning cro88 in front of an apartment he 
shares with four other men, including three 
blacks from Mississippi. 

Walker, who is white, said he was 
embarrassed for his town. 

John Walker, a Perry native, said he and two 
of his roommates discovered the flaming cross 
Saturday night. He said he invited the three 

"Tony and I were sitting here talking and we 
heard something like firecrackers going off. 
Chad got up to 'see what was going on and saw 
something glowing out front. He went outside 

He said that earlier this summer, someone 
drove by the apartment and yelled racial slurs. 

"I figured it was just some drunk. Now, with 
this last night, I'm not so sure," Walker said. 

UISA stresses student involvement 
it that way. n BV Marc Morehoule 

The Daily Iowan 

Amid the chaotic din of ringing 
phones and count1ess conversa
tions, Mark Havlicek stops briefly 
to gulp down a Union burger and 
engage in student government
speak. 

One of the major goals of the 
current student government will be 
to make more students aware that 
they can affect the course of their 
education by getting involved in 
the campus political scene, Hav
licek said. 

According to Havlicek, the main 
avenue of student participation is 
through the UI's various student 
assembly committees. Duties of the 
committees range from campus 
security to course evaluation. 

"I would like people to bring issues 
to the committees," he said. "Com
mittees are the way we would like 
to work things this year. There is a 
place for everybody." 

Being at the epicenter of Ul stu
dent government may be a chal
lenging task, especially following 
the storm of controversy surround
ing the past Student Senate 
administration. But Havlicek, who 
is president of the student body, 
wants to put the past behind him. 

"Students know what they want 
this campus to be," he said. "I 
want to make sure students accom
plish the goals they set and have 
the campus they want. n 

"If a student has an idea about 
anything they think is important, 
they will be able to come down here 
and it can be heard," he said. 
"Students have spoken on issues 
such as the environment and not 
everyone listens. I think we can 
help." 

"We don't want to relive the past," 
he said. "There's nothing bad on 
our record, and we intend to keep 

Student involvement seems to be a 
consistent theme throughout the 
UlSA offices. A hectic pace and 
extreme clutter pervade, with stu
dents constantly calling or stop
ping by, seeking an ear to cast 
their views and suggestions. Tom Lunde, executive officer ofthe 

Iowa mother relieved after release 
of daughter, grandchildren from Iraq 
The Associated Press 

JEFFERSON, Iowa - The mother of one of the 
Americans allowed to leave Iraq said Monday that 
she was elated but would not stop worrying until her 
daughter and grandchildren had retu.rned to the 
United.States. 

"I think that is really exciting, knowing that they 
are out of Iraq," Arleen Nelson of Jefferson said in a 
telephone interview. "It's been a really tense time. 

"We won't be really at rest until they are back in the 
United States," she said. 

Rande VeUekoop, daughter of Arleen and Bud 
Nelson of Jefferson, and her two daughters had been 
trapped in the Persian Gulf region since the Aug. 2 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. They were among 52 
family members of U.S. embassy officials who were 
permitted to leave Iraq. 

"We are waiting to hear from the State Department 
on where she will be coming in and when," Arleen 
Nelson said. 

Arleen Nelson said her daughter had been unable to 

get a call through to home and had talked by 
telephone to a sister. 

"I don't know if she'U call anymore," she said. 
The Americans, dependents of diplomats from the 

U.s. Embassy in Kuwait whom the Iraqis have 
refused to release, crossed into Turkey at the Habur 
border post early Monday and later flew to a NATO 
base at Incirlik, 320 miles to the west. 

Rande Vellekoop's husband, Laurens Vellekoop, 33, 
remains in Iraq. Laurens VelJekoop is a State 
Department employee who was stationed at the U.S. 
Embassy in Kuwait at the time of the invasion. 

Arleen Nelson said she received a call from Laurens 
Vellekoop on Sunday. "Oh my gosh, I was so 
surprised," she said. "All I could think of was praise 
the Lord and how thankful I was to .. , hear his 
voice." 

Three members of the group trying to cross into 
Turkey, sons of diplomats, were turned back at the 
border by Iraqi officials, the State Department said 
in Washington. The three, all over age 18, were sent 
back to Baghdad under escort. 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate, 
echoed Havlicek's stress on student 
involvment. 

"Just show up at any assembly 
meeting," he said. "That's how I 
got involved." 

Working out the kinks is a vital 
part of any new administration, 
but Havlicek believes the current 
student government will have to 
work more diligently than usual to 
ensure its credibility to those on 
campus. 

"I think it is important to ensure 
outside agencies we are mature 
and accountable. I think accounta
bility is very important,· he said. 
"It will take help and support from 
students to get the system on its 
feet." 

Gas-line repair 
nears completion 
The Daily Iowan 

Vehicles and pedestrians will 
have to maneuver around the 
repair work on Washington and 
Clinton streets for only a few 
more days. 

According to Jim Mack, Supervi
sor of Distribution for Iowa
lliinois Gas and Electric, the 
routine maintenance of the regu
lator station is almost complete. 

The station converts pressure 
from the gas line running along 
Washington Street from Madison 
Street, he said. In related main
tenance work, the four-inch gas 
line running along Clinton Street 
is being replaced with a stronger 
six-inch line. 

Mack added that once the main
tenance is finished, workers will 
start laying new concrete to 
repair the street. 

Gulf crisis expected to affect Iowa industries 
By Steven R. Rosenfeld 
The ASSOCiated Press 

would hurt demand for Fisher products for the 
chemical, plastic and pulp paper industries, he 
said. 

MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa - Economic ripples 
from Persian Gulf strife would upset some 
Iowa industries but help others, executives 
said Monday. 

In Newton, the chairman of Maytag Corp. said 
sales of all consumer goods worldwide would 
suffer if Persian Gulf tensions heat up infla
tion and cool off economic growth. 

37 sent diplomats to the tour arranged by Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R·lowa. Absent were the 
ambassadors of Kuwait, Syria, Colombia, 
Romania and Zimbabwe, a trade representa
tive from the Soviet Union, a petroleum 
minister from Venezuela and an economic 
minister from West Germany. 

Stabilized oil prices at the current levels or 
higher would increase demand for petroleum 
industry products made by Fisher Controls 
Inc. of Marshalltown, said Bill Landholt, a 
Fisher vice president. 

The comments came in interviews as diplo
mats from 37 different countries began a trade 
tour through Iowa. 

Most of the absentees changed plans because 
of diplomatic demands created by the occupa
tion of Kuwait, said Caran McKee, a spokeswo
man for Grassley. The West German minister, 
however, missed the trip because of a broken 
toe, she said. 

The tour itself has been affected by Iraq's Aug. 
2 invasion of Kuwait. 

'But an economic squeeze from high oil prices Instead of 45 countries being represented, only 

Courts 
By Ann Marie Wllllaml 
The Daily Iowan 

A Solon man was charged Satur
day with theft in the second 
degree, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. . 

Records state Donald M. Jackson, 
33, R.R. 2, Solon, admitted to 

Briefs 
Power outage closes 
Health Science Library 

Ul Hardin Library for the Health 
Sciences remains closed today 
because of a power outage that 
began early Monday afternoon. 

Physical plant employees are 
working to repair a transformer 
that malfunctioned Monday, caus
ing the building to lose all electri
cal power. 

Barbara Dewey, UI Libraries 
director of administrative and 
access services, said the library 
may be reopened this afternoon if 
electricity can be restored today. 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

• Bu.lne ... nd Llber.1 Art. PI.e. 
ment will hold a registration meeting 
for on-campus Interviews at 1:30 p.m. 
In the Indiana Room of the Union and 
will present a seminar on job-search 
strategies at 4 p.m., also In the Indiana 
Room. 

• The low. City Gene.IogIc.1 Socl
e" will m .. t at 7 p.m. at the State 
Hlatorlcal Society Building, 402 Iowa 
Ave. Doors open at 6 p,m. 

At .... 8Qou 
• Added .howlngl of "Hanry V" 

(Kenneth Br.nagh, 1989) - 6:15 .nd 
8:45 p.m. 

• Mllood of the Condor" (JOrgl 
Sanllnas, 1969) - 7 p.m. 

~ r4 MTha WHtemer" fltYlIIl.m Wyler, 

stealing a pickup truck after police. 
located him one mile from where 
the stolen vehicle was discovered. 
Keys to the vehicle were found in 
the defendant's front pocket after 
he was searched by police, court 
records state. 

Preliminary hearing is set for Sept. 
4. 

Dance Gala auditions 
to be held today 

The Ul Department of Dance will 
hold auditions from 6-7:30 p.m. 
today in Halsey Hall for the Ul 
dance company's major annual 
performance event, the Dance 
Gala, which will be presented Nov. 
9 and 10 in Hancher auditorium. 

The auditions are open to anyone, 
and no advance sign-up is 
required. Callbacks, if necessary, 
will be held later tonight. Audition
ers should be prepared to provide 
detailed information about their 
fall schedules. 

For more information, contact the 

1940) - 8:30 p.m. 

Nlthtlife 
• V.bba Grffftth, (reggae band from 

Chicago) performs at Gabe's Oasis, 
330 E. WaShington St., .t 9 p.m. 

I R.cIIo 
I • KSUI FII 11.7 - The Los Angeles 
Chamber Orchestra, featuring cellist 
Truls Mark, performs works by Haydn, 
Druckman .nd Tchalkovsky at 8 p.m. 

• KRUI 11.7 FM - '·Off the Wall." 
with A.J. Bautista and Christopher 
Calandro, .t 9 p.m. 

c.I ...... PoIIcv 
Announcements lor thl' column mUlt be 

lubmltled to The DIlly low.n neWlroom, 
201N Communlcltlonl C.nt.r, by 1 p.m. two 
dlYS prtor to publlCitlon. Notlc .. mlY be 
.."t through lhe mill, bul be lUre to mill 
earty to enlUre publicetlon .l'l1 submission, 

• A man was charged Saturday 
with burglary in the second degree, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

According to court records, James 
Watkins, 22, address unknown, 
was discovered inside Herteen and 
Stocker Jewelers, 101 S. Dubuque 
St., after police responded to an 

UI Department of Dance at 
335-2228. 

Student lobby group 
elects executive director 

United Students of Iowa, a lobby 
group representing the 66,000 stu
dents at the three state universi
ties, recently selected a new execu
tive director. 

Ben Stone, a recent Iowa 'State 
University graduate, replaced 
Hank Hanson Aug. 1 as the new 
director of the student advocacy 
group. 

USI lobbies state and national 
governments on iBBues that affect 

mUll be clearty printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on Ihe classi
fied ads pages) or typewrltlen and triple
spaced on a full aheet 01 paper . 

Announcements will not be accepted Olllr 
Ihe telephone. All IUbmlsslons must Include 
the name Ind phon. number. which will not 
be published, of a contact person in case of 
qu .. tlons. 

Notices ttlat Ire commercial 8clvenl ... 
menta will not be acc.pted. 

QUlltlon' regarding the Cal.ndar column 
• hould be directed to Diana Wallace, 
335-6063. 

eorr....-.on. 
The D.11y low.n ItrtV" for accuracy and 

falrn ... In th. reponing 01 n.wa. If I ripon 
Ie wrong or mlliladlng, I requllt for I 
correction or a clarlflcetlon mlY be made by 
contlCting thl Editor It 33S-e03O. A. correc· 
tlon or I cllrtfloltlon will be publl,hed In 
Ihll column. 

.-.:, ....... 
Tit. Dolly ,_ I, publl~ by Student 

alarm after business hours. Upon 
arrival, police found a front display 
window broken, records state. The 
defendant admitted to police he 
had no right to be on the premises, 
according to records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Sept. 4. 

higher education and university 
students. The executive director 
works out of the USI Des Moines 
office and coordinates activities at 
the three campus offices, as well as 
administering US!'s budget. 

School election absentee 
ballots available now 

Absentee ballots are now available 
for the Sept. 11 school election. 
Registered voters unable to vote on 
election day may request absentee 
ballots in person at the auditor's 
office in the County Administration 
Building, 913 S. Dubuque St., until 
Sept. 10 at 6 p.m. 
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~ New Delt Pledges 
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Todd Benjaminson 
Chad Chalupa 
Colin Frisby 
Rhett Goy 
Barry Hanen 
Mike Lageschalte 
Jayson Lanoue 
Anthony Lentini 
Paul Lever 

Rob Liberty 
John Mathew 
Nick May 
Keith McSweeney 
Doug Meek 
Mike Murphy 
Brian O'Rourke 
Mike Reier 
Nick Singer 

From The 
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~ Delta Tau Delta ! 
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Metro editor 
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ISA. 'Book Exchange 
plements new policy 

U'.~le 
Daily Iowan 

A few tables of books are all that 
of what was once a room 

overstuffed shelves at 
Student Association Book 

IExchaltge, formerly the CAC Book 

overhaul of the 
Ihtlildent-n;m co-op produced many 
Ildf,Wln,,, changes including a large 

;"vp.ntOlr'V reducdon and a move to 
temporary location in the Lucas

Room at the Union. 
. The co-op's inventory was purged 

to implement a new policy requir-

ling that the store sell exclusively 

"

current-semester texts. A book 
wholesaler bought 2,500 outdated 
editions from the co-op this sum-
mer for $1,800, and about 3,000 
books were thrown away. 

Fewer than 300 texts remain, said 
Stephen Gray, coordinator of cam
pus programs. 

Some students will face higher 
book costs this semester because of 
the scarcity of titles in the 
exchsnge stockpile, said Mac 
Ward, Exchange Student Manager. 

'For the buyers, it's hard because 
we just don't have the inventory 
yet," Ward said. "We're practically 
starting from scratch.· 

Few literature books remain from 
the section that spanned a whole 
wall of the co-op last year. 

Ward said he didn't understand 
why the co-op summer manage-

ment allowed the book wholesaler 
to take so many literature. books, 
since those are reusable. 

"The whole thing could have been 
handled mOre smoothly," Ward 
said. 

Rhetoric Professor Doug Trank is 
worried about the higher book 
costs the changes will generate. 

"As a professor, rm surprised that 
they would send all those books 
back when they know they're going 
to be used," Trank said. "And as a 
parent, I'm certainly not happy." 

Gray defended the changes, saying 
the revamped system benefits stu
dents, who can now be assured of 
buying current-semester te.xts. 

"The co-op grew away from what it 
was intended to be," Gray said. "It 
grew to the point where we had the 
first, second, third and fourth 
edjtion - and the fifth edition that 
the teacher was really using." 

Another major change is that the 
book exchange will be open only 
the fIrst and last month of each 
semester in temporary rooms at 
the Union. Formerly, the co-op was 
permanently housed near the 
Union Wheelroom. 

Slow mid-semester business 
prompted the cutting of co-op 
hours, Ward said. He said January 
1990 profits were $38,000, while 
the mid-semester months averaged 
less than $10,000. 

This semester's gross book sales 
will be Significantly decreased due 
to the initial upheaval, Ward said. 

Metrollowa 

The Dally lowan/Mlchll8l Williams 

UI atudent Robert are.n browse. through the book. at the table. of 
the UISA Book Exchange located In the IMU. The atore will be open 
through Sepl15 and will reopen near the end of thl. aeme.ter, 
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Rock music 'evils' 
exposed by group 
By Tony. Fell 
The Daily lowen 

Whitney Houston. Madonna. John, 
Paul, George and Ringo. These are 
some of the men and women 
responsible for the "breakdown of 
the moral climate" in America 
today. 

That's the news, according to rep
resentatives of Solid Rock Campus 
Ministries, who presented the 
video "Hells BeUs: The Dangers of 
Rock 'N' RoW to scattered 
passers.-by Monday in the Union. 

"It's a joke," said one observer, 
summarizing the apparent mJijori
ty's response. "I never had any 
urge to hack off a chicken's head 
after listening to this music." 

But representatives of the group 
spoke earnestly, describing the 
satanic influence in rock music 118 

real and "influencing listeners' 
view of reality." 

"There have been studies on vio
lence on television that show that 
young people are desensitized to a 
certain degree to violence by 
watching violence on television," 
said Scott Ferguson, a minister 
with Solid Rock. "The things you 
watch and listen to can influence 
your view of reality." 

Altering an individual's views 
about the reality of drugs, sex, 
rebeUion and suicide is the worst 
influence of some rock music, 

according to the spokesmen. 
"'There is a connection," said Jon 

Peterson, a minister with Solid 
Rock. "I can't say (drup, rebellion, 
suicide, sex, the occult and witch
craft,) are all spurred by rock music 
but. much of it is a result of rock 
music.· 

The five-hour video featu.rea dipe 
from videos, magazines, album 
coven, and a variety of tune. by 
artists such as MOtley erne, 
George Michael, Depeche Mode 
and Van Halen. During portiona of 
the video, the lyrics are written out 
to "expose the satanic influence in 
certain rock music which moet 
people wouldn't catch unleu it'. 
pointed out,· according to Fergu
son. 

But the spokesmen were quick to 
add that they don't support censor
ship 01' record banning. 

"We believe the only way to 
change society is by changing 
men's hearts ," Peterson said. "We 
just want to expose people to this 
and trust the Holy Spirit to con
vince them this is wrong." 

The video, however, is somewhat 
stronger in ita tone, caJling "the 
mlijority of rock artists prbatitutes 
in the temple of rock and roll." It 
further compares God's standards 
of morality to the laws of physics, 
saying they cannot be changed by 
men's opinions. 

Small-town Iowans remain hopeful about reversal of exodus 
By Roger Munns 
The Associated Press 

CHARITON, Iowa - The lure of bright 
lights and faraway places drained away 
some of this town's brightest talent over 
the last decade, but people around the 
bustling courthouse square say there's a 
Midwest revival that census takers have 
overlooked. 

"We've educated kids about what's out 
there and they want to see it for them
selves; said Christopher Duree, principal 
at the high school. . 

"But personally, I don't see the fascina
tion. I think there will be a return to the 
Midwest," he said. 

"There's a certain serene beauty to a com 
field." 

In fact, a com field was the setting for the ~I just decided to leave the Navy and Lutheran. the community. They do provide jobs but 
"Is this heaven?~ line that gave Iowans come back home, W said Grandia, who was But he expects others seeking the small- they don't. pay enough to hold quality 
such a thrill in the movie "Field of reared in a town less than an hour's drive town life will revitalize the town. workers, he said. 
Dreams." "No," said star Kevin Costner, away. "The pot of gold at the end of the urban Still, Main Street seems to be doing well. 
"it's Iowa." "It's a clicM, I suppose, but I've seen rainbow isn't all glitter," he said."My The gloom of the farm crisis is gone, 

Heaven or not, preliminary Census quite a few things, experienced a couple of kids can say, 'Dad, I'm leaving to walk Hoger said. 'The empty store front on the 
Bureau figures show the state lost 5 different cultures. I don't think there's a uptown' and it's OK with me. There's a square now has a business in it.-
percent of its population, some 147,000 better place to be than Iowa, especially sense of community and security and The town is trying its hand at tourism aa 
people, in the past 10 years. State officials now that I have a family and a daughter. freedom that people in the big cities don't well . The Unicycle Society of America will 
are in a boil about the report, saying the "It's wholesome here," he said. "And you experience." hold its annual national championships in 
counters missed thousands of people. can drink the water." The economic anchor for the city is Chariton next summer. 
They say the fann crisis caused a net But Chariton, about 50 miles southeast of Hy-Vee Foods, which operates its grocery Larry Milledge, 52, said Chariton, like 
emigration during the decade but they Des Moines, lost more than it gained over store distribution center in Chariton. A other small towns, has trouble keeping its 
are sure a resurgence of people is under thjl decade. Unofficially, it 10it about 400 couple of other small companies provide young people. 
way. of the 5,000 people it had in 1980. low-wage assembly jobs, typical of the "I don't have students say, 1 can't wait to 

One newcomer is Curt Grandia, 29, who "I think the rural crisis took a lot of many such factories that have grown in get out of Iowa,'" said Milledge, a 
left the Navy this summer and settled in people out because of the 1088 of farms rural areas of Iowa. high-school counselor. "But often times 
Chariton as the editor of the Chariton and businesses. It was a time of exodus," Hoger said these jobs are important but kids who grow up in B smaller community 
Herold-Patriot. said the Rev. Louis Hoger, pastor of First that they're a "blessing and a bane" to feel limited by what they can do! 
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The new HP 48SX and 
a free 'library card' can 
get you there. 
With over 2100 built-in functions, our 
new HP 48SX Scientific Expandable 
calculator takes a quantum leap Into 
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX 
between August 15 and October 15, 
1990,and UP will send you a free 
HP Solve Equation Libnuy card (a 
$99.96 retail value). 

The plug-in application card alone 
contains more than 300 science and 
engineering equations, as weU as 
the periodic table, a constants'Ubrary, 
and a multi~uation solver. It's like 
having a stack of reference books right 
at YOUr fingertips. 

The HP 48SX calculator is so advanced, 
it will change the way you solve prob
lems forever. It integrates graphics 
with calculus,lets you enter equations 
the way you write them, and does 
automatic unit management. 

Check your campus bookstore or HP 
retailer for HP's range of calculators 
and special back·to-school offers. 
TIlen check out the calculators that 
are years ahead of their class. 

There is a better way. 

r~ .. HEWLETT 
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Bush: Not much hope 
for 'fruitful negotiations' 
By Rita B.aml.h 
The Associated Press 

KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine -
President Bush said Monday he 
sees little hope for "fruitful negoti
ations" in the United Nations
sponsored search for a peaceful 
solution to the Persian Gu1f crisis. 

He also said it was inconceivable 
that U.N. Secretary General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar will make conces-
sions to Iraq. , 

Asked if he was more optimistic 
than he had been about a diploma
tic settlement, Bush said: 

"1 don't particu1arly see more hope 
now because it's so clear what the 
world is demanding of Saddam 
Hussein. Clearly, the objective 
remains the same - get (Saddam) 
out of Kuwait and restore the 
rightful leaders to their place." 

Bush ruled out any settlement 
that did not fulfill those goals. 

The president also said he didn't 
believe his sanctions against Iraq's 
embassy in Washington would 

worsen the situation because 
~obody will be held against their 
will." 
~hey're free to go," unlike U.S. 

diplomats being detained in Bagh
dad and Kuwait, Bush said. 

The Iraqi diplomats allowed to 
stay in the United States will be 
restricted in their travel to a 
25-mile radius of Washington. 

As to what kind of latitude Perez 
de Cuellar might exercise in his 
talks with the Iraqis, which begin 
Thursday, Bush said, ~ere is no 
flexibility on Iraq getting out of 
Kuwait and the rulers (of Kuwait) 
being permitted to come back. 

"Sad dam Hussein has been so 
resistant to complying with inter
national law that I don't yet see 
fruitful negotiations," Bush told 
reporters at a joint news confer
ence with Canadian Prime Minis
ter Brian Mu1roney at the presi
dent's seaside vacation home. 

However, he said, if Perez de 
Cuellar could make progress in 
getting the Iraqis out of Kuwait, 

Embassy _______ c_on_ti_nU_ed_f_ro_m_pag_e_1A 

weekend, bringing the total to 63 
- 42 in Iraq and 21 in Kuwait, 
Tutwiler said. 

She said that Iraq has repeatedly 
failed to provide U.S. officials with 
a list of those Americans in their 
custody and consu1ar access to 
them, calling that a clear violation 
of international law. 

Tutwiler preceded her announce
ment of the expu1sions with a 
ringing denunciation of .Iraq's 
recent behavior. 

"Since its brutal aggression 
against Kuwait on Aug. 2, Iraq has 
demonstrated a blatant disregard 
for international law and the 

. norms of civilized society through a 
series of acts," she said. . 

Deputy Secretary of State 
Lawrence Eagleburger apprised 
Al-Mashat of the U.S. actions at a 

Rally--
Continued from page 1A 
demonstration. 

"We need to support our country 
in times of crisis, instead of sup
porting the enemy," lie added. 

Raenae McNeal, president ofBSU, 
cailed for the removal of U.S. 
troops from the Middle East and 
said U.S. involvement was yet 
another attempt by the U.S. to 
control another group of people. 
~e West has to realize it does 

not have a natural right to the 
world's natural resources," said 
McNeal during her speech, which 
was often interrupted by the 
crowd. 

Riley also stated he was against 
any embargo of food by the U.S. in 
its blockade of the Persian Gulf. 

He added, ~he embargo does not 
have to include food to be effec-

t tive." 

I Crisis_-:---
Continued from page lA 

Several participants sai~ they sup· 
ported taking U.S. Armed Forces 
out of the Middle East and wanted 
to see a non-military solution to 
the crisis. 

Other concerns brought out at the 
meeting included the repercussions 
of the food and medicine blockade 
and the effects of military forces 
and equipment on what Russo 
called "the fragile desert ecosys
tem" in that region. 

morning meeting at the State 
Department. 

Tutwiler said the United States 
was urging other governments, 
particularly those whose embassies 
have been affected by Iraqi actions 
in Kuwait, to consider taking simi
lar actions against Iraq's official 
and non-official presence in their 
countries. 

She said representatives of 34 
other countries that are trying to 
maintain embassies in Kuwait 
were invited to a rare State 
Department meeting late Sunday 
night for a briefing on the U.S. 
action against Iraq. 

In another matter, Tutwiler said 
the department was unable to 
confirm reports that Iraq had 
decided to allow its ships to be 
boarded for inspection. 
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Associated Press 
A .mlllng Prealdent Bu.h e.cort. Canadian Prime Minister Brtan 
Mulroney Into BUlh's Kennebunkport home Monday. Mulroney and hi. 
.famlly wlllitay the night at Walkers Point 

"so much the better." 
"The United Nations' position is 

not negotiable," Bush said. ~here 
is no room for compromise on 
getting the legitimate government 
back and the illegitimate invaders 
out." 

The administration has taken a 
restrained view of Perez de Cuel
lar's mediation initiative. Bush 

spokesman Marlin Fitzwater told 
reporters earlier Monday that "it 
remains to be seen" whether the 
talks are likely to offer a promising 
resolution of the crisis. 

Bush praised Mu1roney for sending 
three Navy vessels to support the 
mu1tinational forces, led by the 
United States' massive buildup, in 
the gulf. 

Vaughan~_Co_ntinued_frO_m pag_e 1A 

were Bobby Brooks, Clapton's 
agent at Creative Artists Agency; 
Nigel Browne, a Clapton body
guard; and Colin Smythe, one of 
Clapton's tour managers, Clapton's 
statement said. 

Clapton was staying this morning 
at the Four Seasons Hotel in 
Chicago. His tour manager, Peter 
Jackson, who sounded distraught 
when reached by phone in his hotel 
room, said Clapton learned of the 
accident when "one of our 'planes' 
never arrived at the airport." 

Bill Bruce, an investigator with 
the National Transportation Safety 
Board, said the Bell Helicopter Jet 
Ranger slammed into the hill in 
heavy fog shortly after takeoff. 
There was no fire. He said it was 
unclear whether the victims died 
on impact. 

The Civil Air Patrol began a 
search for wreckage several hours 
after the crash when an automatic 
signal was picked up by a passing 
satellite, authorities said. 

A spokeswoman for Walworth 
County Sheriffs Department said 
the wreckage was found about 7 
a.m. The Alpine Valley resort is 
about six miles southwest of this 
southeastern Wisconsin town. 

The sheri.ffs spokeswoman, Pat 
Sa]jmas, said the copter was one of 
four at Alpine Valley that were 
scheduled to fly during the night to 
Midway Airport at Chicago. 

Vaughan was born Oct. 3, 1954, in 
Dallas. He followed his brother 
Jimmie, also a well-known musi
cian in the band the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds, from Dallas to Aus
tin in 1972. 
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~ Shadows, Marlin disappoints in 'Blue Heaven' 

animals 
· highlight 

~~ exhibit , 
I Iy ~n2' Alan Park 

The Daily Iowan 

; Hidden from August sun
f light and tucked away 

in the cool, dark races-
, se8 of a 8mall gallery, 

"In Praise of Shadow" poses a 
ailent question - how much of our 
perception of reality depends 011 
generous amounts of light? 

, One of two shows drawing from 
, the VI Museum of Art's penn anent 

collection, both of which opened 
I Aug. 25, "Shadow" makes unique 

demands upon beholders to use 
~ their own imagination and creativ-

ity. 
The exhibit subjects 24 works of 

• individual merit to an overall artis
tic concept, which converts the 

The UI Museum of Art 

By Henry Olson 
The Daily Iowan 

S ome films, though they 
have a lot going for them, 
simply don't work. -My 
Blue Heaven- includes 

within its ranks Steve Martin and 
Rick Moranis, two large box-office 
draws. Nora Epbron ("Heartburn") 
wrote the BCript. As a whole, 
however, the film remain8 tragi
cally unfunny. 

"My Blue Heaven- is straight out 
of bad TV-land. A down-and-out 
mafioso, played by Martin, partici
pates in the FBI's witness
protection program and finds him
self transported to middle-class 
suburban hell. Moranis is the FBI 
man who watches over him. Hilari-
ous high jinks ensue. . 

Old habits die hard. The mobster 
finds it hard to avoid the tempta-

, Carver Gallery into a kind. of 
shadow box through the use of 
low-intensity bulbs with blue fil
ters. Though museum director 
Mary Kujawski and intern Brian 
Coleman reportedly selected only 
pieces exploring "the mystery and 
depth that can be found in the 
shadows," to reduce our visibility 
of the objects is a bold move - one 
that risks, perhaps, undermining 
the individual artists' aesthetic 
judgments. 

"Sacrificial Lamb," a 1981 etching by ItaUan arUlt ltalo Scanga (b. 
1932), Is one of 13 prlnla In "The Animal Show," an exhibition In the 
Works on Paper gallery of the UI Museum of Art. The print, which wa. 
purcha .. d In 1982, Is pert of the museum's permanent collection of 
more than 2.000 prints. 

'" 

Kujawski's inspiration stemmed 
from a 1933 treatise on aesthetics 
by Japanese novelist Junichiro 
Tanizaki. 

"The beauty of a Jap~ese rabm 

Art 
depends on variation of shadows, 
beavy shadows against light sha
dows - it has nothing else, W 
Tanizaki wrote. 

A plaque to the left ofthe doorway 
of the Carver Gallery invites visir tors to perform the "creative act" 

l' of investigating the mystery of 
shadows. By concentrating on vol-

I ume and depth in what can be seen 
in the images, viewers will hope-
fully begin to imagine for them

. selves what lies unseen in the 
, darkest areas. According to Tartiza-

I 
ki's philosophy, the payoff would be 
"a serenity approaching divinity." 

Rainer Kuchenmeister's 1961 oil 
! painting "Figure" is a striking 

example of how absence of light 
can actually add to a work's inter
est. Though it hangs far away in 
the opposite corner of the room, the 
central form of the painting is 
immediately striking to the enter

_. ing visitor as a solid, sculptural 
form with boundaries that disap
pear into a deep, black niche. It's a 
little disappointipg, then, when 
you get close enough to discover 
the actual two-dimensionality of 

1 the piece. • 
Of the 18 prints in the show, Keith 

Achepohl's "Night Shadows IW i (1986, on anonymous loan) fares 

I,' the best, perhaps because of its 
gentle luminosity and lunar colors 
that seem undiminished by the 
dimness. 

1 Prints by Mario Avanti ("La 

[ Grande Maniere Noire," 1962) and 
YOlO Hamaguchi ("Asparagus,W 

,I" "Nineteen Cherries and One," 
1965) are strong enough composi
tionally to stimulate our imaginal tions in the shadows - the heavy-

{
as-stone asparagus bundle stands 

l out - but the breathtakingly beau
tiful shading gradation of these 

f 

works will make viewers ache for 
more light. 

Jo-Ann Conklin, acting curator of 
collections, said that people have 
responded positively to the lighting 
but have complained about the 
difficulty of seeing the darker com
positions through reflections in the 
glass mounting of prints and 
drawings. 

Still, the success in 1987 of the 
visiting photographic exhibit 
"Black Sun: The Eyes of Four" 
under similar lighting conditions 

"The beauty of a 
Japanese room 
depends on 
variation of 
shadows, heavy 
shadows against 
light shadows - it 
has nothing else." 

Junlchlro Tanlzakl 
Japane .. novelist 

(maintained for contractual rather 
than aesthetic reasons), proved 
that VI Museum of Art patrons are 
willing to rise to challenges for 
art's sake. 

Also just opened in the Works on 
Paper gallery is "The Animal 
Show," comprising 13 prints by 
various artists selected from a 
group displayed earlier this sum- . 
mer in the Carver Gallery. 

Conklin, who with Kujawski chose 
the pieces, said the original show 
was encyclopedic, including works 
from a wider variety of periods and 
styles, while pieces in the reworked 
exhibit are mostly contemporary. 

Though the presence of animals is 
an obvious unifying feature, the 
show is ultimately more about 
humans - it provokes thought of 
how we treat animals, but more 
often how our treatment of each 
other is no better and often worse 
than "lower" animals. 

In Maximino Javier's intricate 
book illumination "Codice" (1982), 
for example, amidst a parade of 
bizarre animals, a tiny world globe 
comments in Spanish, "I need a 
doctor to cure me of this acute 
humanitis." 

Images from Pablo Picasso domi
nate this grimly humorous show 
and provide the.punchline in War
rington Colescott's etching "The 
History of Printmaking: Picasso at 
the Zoo' (1978). After aggressively 
ravaging the Spanish countryside 
like a perverse Don Quixote in 
Picasso's "The Dream and Lie of 
Franco" (1937), the crude, 
elephant-like caricature of Gener
alissimo Franco winds up at home 
with other beasts in Colescott's zoo. 

KIn Praise of Shadow" will be on 
display through Oct. 21 while "The 
Animal Show- will close Oct. 7. 
Both shows can be seen at the Ul 
Museum of Art, north of the VI Art 
Building on North Riverside Drive. 

I . 

. ~ j O'COnnor causes commotion 
I co ming national anth~m 

~
:, The Associeted Press venue. 

O'Connor, whose recordings 
I HOLMDEL, N.J. - Irish pop include "Nothing Compares 2 U" 
; linger Sinead O'Connor threatened and "Mandinka," gave no reason 
I to walk out on a concert if "The for her demand, Ingoglia said. 
' Ii Star-Spangled Banner" were Outraged officials were less cir-

played beforehand. She won the 
battle but lost the war. CUJnspect. 

The national anthem was not "No performer who does not agree 
I played, but the singer known for to have the national anthem 
ber skinhead-style haircut was played will be allowed to perfonn," 

I banned from any future perfor- George Zilocchi, acting executive 
I IlIanc:es at the Garden State Arts director of highway authority, said 
: Center, officials said. in a statement. 
I Backstage staff relented following In May, O'Connor refused to per-

.... IUI6 l. 21. N. linn 

.~ 2 ~4' 337-5512 
10. liC. CARRY OUT 

i'. "'BREAKFAST ':t CITY.. \~.. SERVED ANYTIME 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

• Graphic Artist 
• Computer Programmer 

Send letter & resume to the director of 
Campus Programs, Rm.145, 
IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

For info call 335-3059. 
Deadline for application is 

5 pm. Friday, Aug. 31. 

The School of Journalism 

London Semester 
Meeting 

will be in Room 200 CC (Cqmmuni
. cations Center) at 4:30 p,m. on 

Wednesday, August 29th. 

• 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 

WELCOMES YOU TO 
University 01 Iowa 

There are some known facts about college students: 
FACT·Pizza becomes a primary staple of students' diets. 
FACT-Students often run low on cash. 
FACT-Students thaI work need scheduling to work around !heir personal 

and school schedules, 
FACT-When students are not in classes or studying - they want to haw 

FUN! f 

There are also some known lacts about Domino's Pizza: 
FACT-We offer employee pizza discounts. 
FACT-Delivery Specialists have the potential to earn $6.00-$10.00 per 

hour. 
FACT-We offer flexible scheduling. whether irs an hour a day or 40 hours 

per week. 
FACT -Our employees work as a leam - and we' have 8 BLAST! 
Prerequisites: All employees mull be at least 18 years olage. have a valid 
driwrs license and a good driving record. DeWwry Specialists must also 
hal/e aUlo insurance and a vehicle. 
Here', one more FACT. qualified applicants will receive one small. one 
topping pizza freel 

~7.~NO'~;~N' 
= 

I llIe ultimatum Friday out of fear form on "Saturday Night Live" 
, that a last-minute canceUation becauee the guest hoat was contro
l 1Pould cauae a commotion, said versial comedian Andrew Dice 

• !rllDis Ingoglia, a spokesman for Clay, whose off-color humor earlier 
6 • W\8 ~ew Jersey 'Highway Author- promptid cast member Nora Dunn 

t-tty, which operates the 9,000-_,ae,"jallt~.tof~,...bo",YCOf .... tt~t,..h~e_sh_OW_. __ ...... _.:...-...-.. __ ~_. __ _ 

tion of stolen goods, even in bis 
new environment. He is frequently 
arrested; the FBI frequently 
rescues him. 

Beneath this oh-so-original story
line lie subplots of romance. Mora
nis falls in love with the 
prosecution-aazy district attorney 
(Joan CUlIIlCk) from whose gripe he 
must more than occasionally 
release Martin. The mobeter also 
finds a hooty-queen of his own, 
played by Carol Kane. 

Epbron's acript provides a few 
ironic touche8. Fryberg, Martin's 
new home, turns out to be a haven 
for stool-pigeon criminals. Rick 
Moranis is so patriotic that he 
salute8 the flag even during the 
.national anthem on a TV station 
sign-off. 

Unfortunately, the only other 
funny moment involves a baby 
turtle and a garbage disposal. 

'lbe rest of the film relies on the 
cliche. The retentive FBI man (he 
has even devised a system for 
putting syrup on his pancakes) 
finds spontaneity througb his 
criminal friend . The mobster 
becomes nicer thanks to the fed's 
influence. And, of COUJ1le, the mob
ster has a way with kids. He BOOD 

becomes the doll of Fryberg's 
bubble-gum crowd. 

Steve Martin, who wu excellent in 
"Roxanne,- flounders in "My Blue 
Heaven.· He comes off as an odd 
mutation of Rodney DangerfieJd 
and And.rew "Dice" Clay - mak
ing him humorous only in an 
anthrooolol{icaJ sen.se. 

Put A DiscJockey® 
In Your Trunk. 

The Sony (OX·A30 DiscJodc.y (ar (0 Changer. 
up to ten hours of uninterrupted musk. 

Sony's CDX-A30 Oisdockey CD changer mounts securely in your trunk. letting you 
drive off into the sunset with up to t8n of your favorite (ompocI Ois<s. Up front, the 
Sony Remote (ommo.- unit "ts you go from Be-Bop to Beethoven at the touch of 
a button. And Sony's flexible (OIlfigurotions let you odd the CDX-A30 to lust about 
any (or stereo- even ones that hove no o«ommodotions for CD. So come on in and 
experience the Sony Disc.Jo<ksy-the ideol 
traveling companion. SONY. 

ap.tI''''pa 
weelr 

no LtADIJIINDtGITAl. AUDIO"" 

401 S. Gil ...... St. 117-4878 

Spiff Up Your Space, 
, Revive A Room! . 

Regular 
PlantPriccs 
Stan ar $1.69 

Save 

On All Tropical 
Green Plants 

(Cash & Carry) 

Iowa City's largest 
selection & finest quality. 
Over 160 varieties to choose 
from. Old favorites to newest 
varieties available. Common 
plants to the exotics, And, 
we'll be here to hdp you with 
questions concerning their 
care - with answers from 
the professionals. 

Register for our weekly 
drawing for a FREE 
$2500 green plant. -

S4/e and drawing through &plmlbtr 30. " , 

£tch.elt florist 

• 
Od capitol Center 

M-F 10-9; 
Sal. 10-6; Sun. 12-5 

Greenhouae 
410 t<irkwood A wnue 

M-F 8-6; 
Sal 8-5:30; Sun 9-5 

351·9000 t 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

RACISM IN IOWA 
, , 

Cultural problem . . 

The cross·burning in. Perry, Iowa, Saturday night is just one 
more warning sign that the tide of racism is again on the rise 
across the nation. A wooden C1'OS8 was set aflame in front of an 
apartment that is home to Tony Newman, JameS Jones and 
Michael Treylor, all black, and their white roommates, John 
Walker and Chad Blasey. All five men work at the mp plant 
located in Perry, and they were understandably shaken by the 
incident. 

It seems racial attacks an.d bigotry are no longer confined to 
the inner cities and the deep south but have now invaded 
small-town Iowa. Whi1e expressions of outrage and anger are 
certainly warranted and somewhat nectlssary after an inc,ident 
such asthiB one, it is more important to, develop an 
understanding of how and why these events occur. 

While no concrete or comprehensive explanation can be given 
fot racism in gener~ (other than, perha{>8, a glaring deficiency 
in education), 'Saturday's cross-burning does lend itself to an 
academic understanding......,.. which is not to be confused With 
acceptance. 'Iowa, while notoljously Democratic in the political . 

., ~ 

" ,', . .''it'" . , 
Because some seg"1~tit$ of White 
society are 'not familiar with minority 
culture does'not mean that a,' 
cross-burning or r,acialslurs or any 
other acts of bigotr'y ,~e excusable: It . 
means only that there is an < 

,.: \ 

understanqable and· lOgical impetus 
for some q,fthose acti'pns,especially 
tho$e that Qccurin. all-white or 
mostly whitecommuhities. 

arena, ~ an overWhelmingly "conservatiye~ state wpen it 
Comes to cllange. Thjs is especiaUy true iti small, western Iowa 

~ towns like Perry. And Perry is~ntly \go~ through some 
radical changes. UntU recently, ' ~el'ry 'wiUI a commuitY' of 
white middle-class families with, strong ties to agriculture ~ 
much like :most other small towns in western Iowa. 
. But the large lBP plant located in Perry has started hiring 
again, and many of the workers are coming from Des Moil\es. 
In fact, IBP is running advertisements on Des Moines radio . 
stations and offering shuttle rides to and from the city for ' 
workers who do not willh to move. This prorpises to have two' 
effects: The Perry bUsiness clim$,te will ~rtainly improve" and 
Peni citi~ens ' will .find more and more mlooritiee in their 
Mwn. N9t everyone considers both p\ these 'Tesu1ts ben~cia1. 

The illflux of blacks and IDspanics·has caused a stir among 
some citizens more' resi$tant to chang~. The small-town Iowan 
knows little about minorities. Lack of,.,.interracial contact in 
towns like Perry has cauSed ignorance of black and Hispanie 
cUlture to proliferate. 'l'he only information apout minorities 
comes through thetnedia. And the more cloSlld·minded whites 
'a$SOci.ate blacks and Hispanics oilly with the violence of the 
innerOty.!l'hus, as more and morerninorities show up, some ' 
citizens undoubtedly' feel ' that , their way of life is . being 
threatened. They .react, usually with ~tupidity as the primary 
characteristic of their actions. , '" 

In fact, one of the witnesses to the Cl'OSs~bum~ said, 1: was 
8Urpri~d it took so long for someone to do Som~thing. ,We've 
Mver had this many minorities in Pe'iTy. Th~re's ,been a lot of 
talk ~ not in the open, more like whispers." , \ ""ill' 

Because some segments of white ,$()Ciety are not fatWllar with 
minQrity culture ~ does :not mean' that.~a Closs-burning .or racial 
slurs or any' other acts Of bigotry are" eltCUsable. ,It mealis .()DIy 
.tl\at there is an underirtaltdabl~ and logieal bripetPs· fo~' sOme 
:of tho!l8 ' actions, especially those that ()CCUt in all-yVPi,te or ' 
'mostly'white communities. It al~t:neans that 8Qme solutions 
ate readily a~~able. An underSbiIidingo! a ' problem is the 

' first step in solving it. ., M. .' i 

',., Responsit,ility for ending attacks suc~ as the. on,e in Per,ry -
. "or, for that ma~r,. any of ther:aCial jncidents that lhave 
&0CC\1rred on the W camPllS or elsewhe~ - 'belongs to au 
,people of all ~lora, It seems 'that atthe lCo~ of raclsm" ",i$, 
,'misunderstanding, both of culture and humanity. Soine whiws 
, in Perry feel their way of life is ' endangered by an ihc~lislng . 
minority population. Similarly, minorities ' are , !',Om~imes 
afraid to associate ~ly with whites\ scared that their culture 
may become overshadowed and lost in a conunwijty domi· ; 
Dilted by whites. In short, racism'is not 8.\l, issue of color, it is 
'an issue O,f culture. ' f; ·.t,' 

Citizens of Perry. can put an abrupt baIt tol'8cial incidep'ts if 
they recognize this one simple fact and work to eradica,te the 
ignorance from, which it grows. Whites need to cictiue,ly seek 
out and a880ciate with their minority neighbors. Theyrieedto , 

~ . , 1.< 

coJl$Ciously work at Qecomin& mends.' EU.ld displaying that 
fiiendship pubHcly. And blacks who are new in the community 
'ml,Ult become involved in' the olganizations and affairs of the 
oonuntinity, even if thoee institutions have traditionally ~n 
controUed by whites. While there are legitimate reasons for 
all-black orgapizations, most of them serve only to iJlh)bit, 
rather than encourage, interracial contact. , . 

It sounds too ,simple a solution for an issue as ugl~ 8J.ld u 
far..reaching as racism, but it can work. . " 

The real minorities are the bigot&'. If ~y see peOple of, all , 
raClJll associating ~ly 8J.ld constructively while still rpain
ta;ining valuable tieS to their own uniqe hentap, at. least ·~me 
of,theil' ignorance wjll be ewept,away. . . ., '!. 1 . .. 

Mlchltl l-~r'"CI.r 
Editorial Page Editor 

! Ii ~ ~ J: 

Opinions .xpressed on thl VI.wpolnts page of The Dilly , 
lowln are those of the signed luthor. The Oilly 1000n, as I 
non· profit corporation, do .. not express opinions on th.s. 
matter •• 
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They're 'piling on' alcohol 
In life, as in football, a penalty is assessed for 

something called "piling on." This occurs when 
a player, already down, is tackled again in a 
spirit of malicious redundance by an opposing 
player. Obviously, you can't be tackled again. 
Once tackled, you're down by definition, and 
the spirit of fairness that presides over all 
spectator sports dictates that when somebody . 
is down you let him be. In football and life we 

Kim 
Painter 

tend to react passionately when we observe 
piling on. It rouses an appropriate sense of 
outrage in the beholder. 

I've watched a certain sort of societal piling on 
develop. First, Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
formed chapters across the country to lobby for 
tough legislation against offenders. It seemed a 
fme idea at the time. I've seen local tavern 
owners squeezed into holding mandatory inser
vices for their staff on what are called the 
Techniques of Alcohol Management (TAM). 
H\lving informed personnel to refill pitchers 
and do informal neurological checks on suspect 
or belligerent patrons seemed reasonable 
enough. 

But now it's gone too far. Incompetent boobs 
running for political office are trying to make 
themselves look both tough and moral by 
trumpeting an intent to lower the legal 
blood-alcohol level. Iowa's governor would 
bring it down to .08 percent. This means you 
could get busted for sucking on too many 

Ct'!pacol throat lozenges during your next cold 
and having the impertinence to hop into :your 
car to pick up some puffs at Osco. Which might 
make sense if alcohol-related accidents were 
significant in Iowa's total traffic picture. But 
Iowa's DOT statistics count alcohol 88 a factor 
in a mere 3 percent. 

Now, a proposed beer tax looms on our horizon . 
like an angry cloud. What gives? Certainly we 
need to find revenues for our poor treasury, 
which is beginning to have about it the look of 
a starved mule and the appetite of a member of 
the Donner party. But why are we going after 
alcohol and those who use or sell it? They're 
the latest victims of piling on. We need to 
reflect on the effectiveness of our attitude. 

I know about all the evils of alcohol. Don't 
even think about sending me your lecture 
notes after reading this. I've seen people with 
tremendou8 potential show more concern for 
the suds collecting in the bottoms of their beer 
glasses than for their own futures. I've been 
reduced from tears to a wretched form of 
laughter, at once helpless and furious, at the 
funerru of a friend. A girl killed by a drunken 
driver, by a kid who had no license because it 
had been revoked prior to the accident on 
drunken driving charges. A buddy lent him a 
car early one California morning. It was 
head-on. .When the body arrived back in 
Illinois, the undertakers had done such a 
macabre job of putting her face back together I. 
couldn't recognize her in the casket. I didn't 
know whether to laugh or cry. I did a little of 
each. 

Still, I know that alcohol adds to the quality of 
life for many people who use it judiciously. I 
consider it worthy to fight for a world where its 
use is allowed within 'reasonable bounds. Our 
loss of cultural objectivity has led to a 
stampede to eradicate a positive good. 
, Alcohol can be used, misused or abused. Those . 

are three very distinct things. That we have let 

them run together into a moral mud puddle in 
the nation's mind indicates how badl want 
all the world's troubles to be simple . But 
they're not. Adopting unreasonable laws with 
regard to alcohol consumption or sales won't 
solve anything. 

I understand the emotion that makes people 
say, "If even one life is spared, it's worth the 
price." But I don't believe it. Too frequently 
the people saying it are politicians who would 
pass 
Mow-Down-a-Homeless·Veteran-While-Tanke 
d-and-$5,OOO-Will-Go-Toward-Paying-Off-The-

I consider it worthy to 
fight for a world where 
the use of alcohol is 
allowed within reasonable ' 
bounds. 

Deficit legislation if they thought it would get 
them a few votes. 

fm not advocating the inception of DAMM 
(Drunks Against Madd Mothers), as I heard a 
stand-up comic do on TV. I am simply saying 
that enough is enough. Stop piling on. Stop 
blaming individual irresponsibility or disease 
on the responsible and hearty appreciation of 
alcohol. Stop persecuting those who sell it in 
public houses for their livlihood. Doing so 
might make us feel better in the short term, 
but it provides no long-term solution to 
alcohol·related problems, nor does it bring 
back any of those killed in accidents by alcohol 
misuse. 

Kim Painter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

51it..t.. GOING
ON,! GO~5S. 

l..AST [ H~ARD) "THERE WeRE 
peopl-E. WHO AcrOAU,.'< WANfED 
~ f11AKE DRUGS L£GA~. 

-me: WOW 
I~ GOINC, 
INSANE. 

America boastS .about not being first 
What's the matter with this picture? 
It is a full·page advertisement in national magazines, featuring a Jist of 

the top 10 cars in an "initial quality" survey of 1990 models. The 
survey involved more th~ 26,000 new-car buyers and concerned 
owner· reported problems during the first 90 days. Here is the list: 
rank! car-line .................................................................................. origin 
1. Lexus ...... .... ... .. ... ...... , .. ....... ... .. ....... .. ... ... ........ ............ ......... ... ....... .. Japan 
2. Mercedes-Benz ........... .. ....... .... ...... ... ....... .. ................ ................ Germany 
3. Toyota ..... .. ....... ......... .. , ........ .. ......... ... .. .... ... ..... .. ................. .. ........ ... Japan 
4. InfUliti .... ..... .............. ... ........ .. ......................... ..................... , ........ .. Japan 
5. Buick ........... ............... .......... .. ........ .. .. ...... ....... ..... ........ ... .... .... .. ..... ... USA 
6. Honda ... .. : ..... ... .................... ... " .. ..... ......... .. ......... .. .............. .. ........... Japan 
7. NiBSan .......... ............. .......... .. ......... .............. , .. .......... .. ....... .. ........... Japan 
8. Acura ................ ......... .. ....... ............ .......... ........ .... ..... .. ... .... ............. Japan 
9. BMW ...... ..................... ...... ... .......... ................. .. ........ .......... .. .... Germany 
10. Mazda ... .. .... .... ... ................ ........ .... ...... .......... .. .......... ... .... ...... .. .... . Japan 

This is, believe it or not, an advertisement for Buick. The big print 
says, "Buick. The only American car-line to rank in the top 10 in 
quality. But then, quality has never been foreign to Buick." 

George Will 

So it has come to this: An American corporation's boast is that it has 
been beaten by only four foreign competitors . . 

We have all seen something different at the end of many college 
football and basketball games. The winn4tg players' and their fans, each 
with one finger held aloft, chant, "We're Number One!" Such boasts 
may be mistaken, and the passion may be disproportionate to the 
achievement, .but at least it is better than chanting, "We're Number 
Fivel" 

A recent front-page story in the New York Time, provided fresh, if 
redundant, reasons for not turning on your televisiqn. Various 
American economic interests are resorting to anti-Japanese commer
cials to sell their products. 

"Imagine W intones a voice, intended to be ominoulI, "a few yea1'l from 
now. It's December and the whole family is going to see the big 
Chriatmas tree at Hirohito Center. Go on. Keep buying Japanese cars." 
The commercial conelud~s with two words printed In large lette" on a 
hlA"k "" ....... n: "Enoum Alreadv." 

Does that oblique reference to Rockefeller Center make you swell with 
nationalist indignation and want to hop into your (Heaven forbitfl 
Toyota and dash out to buy a Pontiac? It is supposed to. It has been run 
by Pontiac dealers of the New York metropolitan area. 

Is that the best way to sell American cars - just change the subject? 
Talk not about transportation but about real estate? (The Japanese 
have bought 51 percent of Rockefeller Center.) The promise of the ad is 
that red-blooded Americans should be driven bonkers with mortifica
tion by the fact that a chunk of ~anhattan real estate could bear the 
name of a Japanese emperor rather than an American robber baron. 

The premise in unattractive, but the commercial may be effective. 
During a recent month when the commercial was run, Pontiac sales in 
the metropolitan region were the same as in the same month one year 
ago, despite a steep decline in Pontiac sales elsewhere in the Northeast. 

Oldsmobile dealers in New York have tried to sell cars with the pitch 
that big, strapping Americans can't fit comfortably into cars designed 
by, or for, Japaness: "That's why our car is built for our size families. 
not theirs." 

It is pathetic that American products are sold that way. What has gone 
wrong? Lots, but let's start with America's increasingly strident and 
selective intolerance. , 

Americans are fierce at stamping out smoking in elevators and : 
censori~us toward anyone caught being insufficiently risk-avertt , 
regarding cholesterol. Would that Americans were equally im ,atient , 
and censorious about lax stan~ards ("We're Number Fivel" tare : 
producing pandemic shoddiness Pl everything from cars rt to : 
second·graders' homework. , 

If Americans want to worry about the right risks, they should worry : 
about the Buick ad in the context of this fact : Military assets are : 
declining relative to economic performance as an index of nation,! , 
power and stature. We are pounding our sabers into LeSabres, and : 
Buick LeSabres have figured prominently in recent "initial quality : 
surveys." • 

LeSabre was ranked second among all models, foreign and domestic, in 
1989 but in 1990 fell to sixth. However, becau.a it still ranked higher . 
than any other car made by General Motors, Ford or Chrysler, Buick , 
has advertised LeSabre as the "best-built American ear." j 

Do advertisers not understand that potential buyers understand ~~ : 
role of that modifier - the acljective "American." It says, loud lID" I 

clear, "Don't' expect us to measure up to the big boys - the 0l1li 
overseas." ,I 

Americana would reel better, and might be more inclined to buy Buiekl. I 

if they saw an ad reprinting the list above, but with a text that lAY'! 
"Fifth place is not nearly good enough for Americans to brag about. And 
until we do better, we apologize." ~ 

Georg. Will i •• yndlclted cofDmn appel ... Tueedav- on th Vlewpolntl".,.t' 
(c) 1990, Washington F»Olt Writer,' Group. 
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, Nation/World editor 
J John Kenyon, 335-5864 

:Radio station predicts 
:relOOse of U.S. hostages 
J 

By Faro 
The Ass 

Waite disappeared after leaving a 
west Beirut hotel Jan. 20, 1987, for 
a rendezvous with Islamic Jihad, a 

, BEIRUT, Lebanon - A Beirut group that claims to hold American 
radio station said Monday that hostages Terry Anderson and Tho
Anglican church envoy Terry Waite mas Sutherland. 

aaaar 
d Press 

, would be the next hostage to be No group has claimed holding the 
freed by pro-Iranian kidnappers in 51-year-old Englishman from Styal 

# Lebanon. in Cheshire, and none of the freed 
The communist-run Voice of the hostages has mentioned seeing him 

J People also said all six American in captivity. 
I hostsges would be freed once Iran's Several Lebanese Shiite leaders 

frozen 888ets in the United States lately asserted that Waite was 
• are released. alive and well, which suggests he is 

The station, respected for its being held separately from the 12 
• balariced reporting and investiga- other hostages in Lebanon. 

tive work, said it drew the conclu- Keenan said upon his release that 
sions from interviews with Iranian he had seen Anderson and British 
and . Syrian officials as well as journalist John McCarthy in cap
Shiite Muslim leaders after the tivity and that both of them were 
release of five Western hostages in well. 

4 the past four months. Voice of the People quoted an 
The latest to be freed was Irish unnamed source close to the Ira

t teacher Brian Keenan, who was set nian Embassy in Beirut as saying 
• free Friday and is undergoing Waite and other European hos

medical tests in a Dublin hospital. tages held in Lebanon would bene
I The first two were Americans fit from Mpositive stands lately 

Robert Polhill and Frank Reed, taken by France and Britain tow-
, freed 10 days apart in April. ard Iran:" It did not elaborate. 
• Two Swias orthopedic specialists of France in July pardoned and freed 

the International Committee of the from prison five members of a 
, Red Cross, Emanuel Christen and pro-Iranian assassination team. 

Elio Erriquez, were released The French Foreign Ministry Said 
; respectively Aug. 8 and 13 after 10 the release of the Swiss captives 
, months in captivity. may have been a result of that. 

"Sources familiar with the hostage Britain has recently distanced 
issue are certain that Terry Waite itself from "The Satanic Verses," a 
Is the next in line for freedom after novel by British author Salman 
Keenan," the station said in a Rushdie who is under an Iranian 
15-minute evaluation of the hos- death order for writing the book. 
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Terry Waite 
Hostage since January 1987 

said this month his government 
had no wish to insult Islam and 
understood that Rushdie's book 
offended Muslims. Hussein Musa
vian, director general for West 
European Affairs at the Iranian 
Foreign Minstry, said that met 
conditions set by an Iranian par
liamentary ruling last year for 
resumption of ties with Britain. 

South African strike calls for 
an end to split among blacks 
By Barry Renfrew 
The Associated Press 

SOWETO, SouthAfrica-Tensof 
thousands of blacks went on strike 
Monday to demand an end to 
factional fighting that has killed 
more than 500 people. Anglican 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu angrily 
blamed police and pro-apartheid 
whites for the violence. 

Tutu called for creation of a new 
police force acceptable to blacks as 
he addressed about 6,000 people 
gathered at a funeral for seven 
ANC supporters killed in the bat
tles. 

"The evidence is overwhelming 
that the police have not been 
impartial," he told the cheering 
listeners. 

Law and Order Minister Adriaan 
Vlok later rejected charges that 
police took sides in the conflict. He 
said in a statement that individual 
officers may have acted improperly 
but that the force as a whole tried 
to maintain order. 

The strike left; the streets of Sow
eto, a sprawling black township of 
2.5 million people, nearly deserted. 
Many businesses in Soweto and 
neighboring Johannesburg were 
forced to cJose or operate with 
skeleton staffs. Most trains and 
buses were almost empty or did not 
run. 

"The evidence is 
overwhelming that 
the police have 
not been 
impartial. " 

Desmond Tutu 
AnglIcan Archbishop 

police behavior and to mourn our 
dead.· Residents in several neigh
boring townships also took part. 

Heavily armed South African 
troops and police in armored vehi
cles patrolled the townships. Police 
commanders reported no new vio
lence in the Johannesburg area. 

Savage fighting erupted in the 
townships around Johannesburg 
on Aug. 12, pitting Xh0888 and 
other blacks loyal to the African 
National COngTe88 against Zulus 
tied to the ' conservative lnkatba 
movement. Police 8aid at least 515 
people were killed. 

Police said Monday at least 10 
blacks were killed during the 
weekend in the eastern province of 
Natal, which has been the scene of 
factional fighting since 1986. More 
than 5,000 people have died there. 

struggle to be free in South Africa, 
where the black nuUority naB no 
voice in national affairs. 

"Our freedom is at band,· Tutu 
said to tumultuous cheel'8. "And 
there are those (whites) who say 
they don't want us to have our 
freedom .. . so they have made us 
fight one another.· 

Zulus and Xh0888 are the two 
largest tribes in South Africa, but 
Tutu denied the fighting was 
caused by tribal divi8ions. "We 
have never quarreleli becaUlle of 
tribalism. It is a jie! It is a jie'- he 
shouted in anger. 

Other black leadel'8 also attacked 
the government, charging that 
apartheid created the ethnic ten
sions that triggered the fighting. 
They called for abolition of the 
hOl!tels where Zulu migrant work
ers live. Those hostels have oRen 
come under attack 

"It i8 a violence that has been 
organized by evil forces - white 
and black," said senior ANC leader 
WaJter Sisulu. 

At the funeral, ANC honor guards 
in khaki uniforms stood around the 
coffins giving clenched fist salutes. 
The stadium was filled with 
chanting and singing blacks, many 
wearing the black, green and gold 
colors of the ANC. 

!age issue. Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
I 

The station quoted the unnamed 
source as saying "the solution of 
the question of Iranian frozen 
assets in the United States will 
promptly lead to the termination of 
the plight of the American hos
tages in Lebanon: 

The strike was called by the 
anti-apartheid Soweto Civic Associ
ation to "protest the violence, 

Tutu, a top anti-apartheid leader, 
paasionately denounced the gov
ernment and police for the vio
lence. He charged that the unrest 
was fomented to frustrate blacks' 

The government. and many neutral 
observers portray the conflict as 
mostly tribal fighting linked to the 
power struggle between the ANC 
and Inkatha. 

': Libya provides support for Palestinian Liberation Front's terrorist attack 
By Dale Nelaon 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Libyan govern
ment "provided direct support in all 

Tiny Star, known earlier as the Inger M. of merchant sliips en route to and from 
the Suez canal," the paper said. 

phases of preparation for the PLF attack 
against Israel, from assistance in plan
ning the attack to providing personnel 
who accompanied the ship from which it 
was launched," the deDartment said. 

expect other governments will continue 
their sanctions until Libya demonstrates 
concrete, durable changes in its support 
for terrorism and cessation of other 
objectionable behavior." 

, phases of preparation" for an unsuccess
ful May 30 terrorist attack on jammed 
beach resorts near Tel Aviv, Israel, the 
State Department said Monday. 

It said Libya provided personnel who 
accompanied the ship as it sailed from a 
Libyan naval base to Has el-Hilal, on 
Libya's Mediterranean coast. There it 
picked up at least 16 terrorists of the 
Palestine Liberation Front. 

The department said the Tiny Star then 
left Libya for the drop-off point west of 
Israel. 

The ship was docked at the Libyan port of 
Tobruk in mid-June and was in the 
harbor of Tripoli, the Libyan capital, later 
that month, the paper said. In late July, 
it said, the ship sailed from Tripoli to 
Piraeus, Greece. 

The department said the Tiny Star was 
purchased in April by Star Navigation 
Company of Piraeus and sailed from 
Cyprus for Tripoli on April 10. 

"From late 1988 until the operation was 
launched, training and preparations took 
place in Libya at several locations, 
including a Libyan naval base," the paper 
said. 

Department spokeswoman MargaretTut
wiler said "Libya's involvement in this 
terrorist. operation provides one of the 
clearest examples ever established of 
state sponsorship of terrorism, and once 
again highlights the threat. Libya poses to 
its neighbors and to peace in the region." 

In a paper it said was based on informa
tion from U.S. sources, the department 
said the six assault boats used in the raid 
were launched from the merchant ship 

"After launching the assault boats, the 
Tiny .Star probably traveled west
southwest to blend in with the hundreds "Libya provided direct support ill all 

In a statement accompanying the paper, 
the department said, ~e U.S, will 
retain its sanctions against Libya; we 
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The Wave Length 
Welcomes 

Lan; Brender! 

Lani graduated from Sharon Doran 
in 1984. She also worked at Hair by 
Stewarts for 5 years & Younker8 

Salon for 1 year. Lanl will be 

IF YOU'RE MAJORING 
IN PREMFD, HERE'S 

A MAJOR SOURCE 
OFSUPPORf. 

Check up on AIr Force 
RQll; - and you'll find t'Yo- to 

three-year scholarship programs 
that can cover full college tuition, and 

most textbooks and fees, whUe providing 
$100 per academic month tax-free. 
AIr Force ROTC Is a long-term prescription for 

career success. When you graduate, you'll be an Air Force 
officer, enJ0ylng all the advantages that go with a responsi
ble, respected position. 

, offering 10% off all 8ervices good 
through Septembr. 

Check It out. Call 

WAVE 
Lmgth 

1004 ARTHUR ST., 
337-4173 

MON. 8-8; T.·Th. 8:30 • . m." p.m.; 
F. 8:00 • . m . .e p.m. 
BAT. 8 Lm.-5 p.m. 

CAPT JOHN BOWERS 
335-9205 

Leadership E.xceIIence Starts Here 

TA WORKSHOPS 
Effective Teaching Workshops for TA's, prospective TA's and anyone else interested. 

General Interest 
I Session I'Wednesday, August 29, BF 236 IMU. 

• 

• 

• 

7:00 -8:00 p.m. Lecture techniques -Dr. Barry Bratton, Instructional Design. 
8:00 -9:00 p.m. Small group dynamics -Dr. Richard Dustin, Counselor 

Education. 
9:00 -10:00 p.m Grading and testing -Dr. Timothy Ansley, Psychological and 

Quantitative Foundations. 

Science Oriented 
Session II Thursday, August 30, BF 236 IMU. 
7:00 -8:00 p.m. Science laboratories: Concepts in teaching -Dr. Cater, 

D~partment of Chemistry 
8:00 -9:00 p.m. The laboratpry experience -A TA's perspective. 

Individual Assessment 
Session ill Wednesday, 'September 5,3092 US. 
7:00 -10:00 p.m. Individual evaluation· Maureen Burke, Department of Linguistics 
After discussion of effective presentation styles, participants will have an opportunity 
to prepare and videotape their own short presentation. 

Sponsored by the GRADUA1E SItJDENT SENA1E and the GRADUATE COLLEGE .. 

The University tradition marking the 
beginning of a new academic year 

The Fall 
G!remony 

Wednesday, August 29 
Beginning at 11:25 on the 
east steps of Old Capitol 

President Rawlings wilt lead a proct.ssUm of students from 
BU1lJe HRIJ 1» the PentRcrest viR, North Capit»l Street 

beginni~ at 11:15. 
(In case ofrain, the openi~ ceremonywiJl be held in 

Macbride Auditorium) 

.All UI students are invited to attend 

The Pt:tmdent's 
Wdcome 

For New Students 

Wednesday, August 29 
From 6:30-8:30 pm 
on the Union HeId 

• live music by Mellow Fellows 
• Meet President and Mrs. Rawlin~ 

as well as faculty, administrators, and 
staff. 

Sponsored by the Office of AdmiWms, 
The Alumni.Association, and the President's Office. 

(Rain Loauion: Main Iou~e, 1MU) 
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Stevie Rey Veughen In 1911 

Vaughan 
mourned 
in" Texas 
By Mlch.el Holme. 
The Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - Grammy
winning guitarist Stevie Ray 
Vaughan was remembered upon 
his death Monday for his rocking 
Texas roadhouse blues style and 
his contributions to the music 
scene here, where he got his musi
cal start. 

Vaughan, 35, died in a helicopter 
crash early Monday in Wisconsin 
after performing with rock star 
Eric Clapton and guitarist Robert 
Cray. 

"He was a great musician and a 
very good friend," Cray said. "I'm 
shocked at what happened." 

"He played the blues like he 
wanted to play to blues, he played 
and put blues in places that we, 
even Muddy Waters, didn't do," 
said blues guitarist Buddy Guy, 
who performed with Vaughan, 
Cray and Clapton on Sunday. 

-We'll miss Stevie and we'll miss 
his music," said Jeff Peterson of 
the PBS-TV program ~Austin City 

. Limits," which has featured 
Vaughan and his band, Double 

. Trouble. 
, Also killed in the crash near East 

Troy, Wis. , were the pilot, Clap
ton's agent, a tour manager and a 
bodyguard. 

Vaughan, who overcame a drug 
problem to win two Grammy 
awards, gained popularity in the 
middle 1980s with his guitar jam
ming and blues sound, borrowed 
from such music legends as B.B. 
King. 

"The loss is a great loss for blues 
music and all fans of music around 
the world," King said in a state
ment. -He was just beginning to be 
appreciated and develop his poten
tial." 

Vaughan toured this summer with 
blues singer Joe Cocker and was to 
release a new record in September 
with his brother Jimmie, another 
well-known musician who formed 
The Fabulous Thunderbirda band. 
~a is the worst accident to 

happen to the Texas music since 
Buddy Holly and the Big Bopper 
went down in the '50s. It's a void 
no one can fill," said Caslly Mona
han, director of the Texas Music 
Office. 

In 1959, a plane carrying carrying 
singera J.P. (The Big Bopper) 
Richardson, Buddy Holly and 
Richie Valens crashed in Iowa. 
Holly was from Texas. 

"There's not an individual in Aus
tin who's not proud of Stevie and 
what he's done for us and Austin 
music. It's tragedy for hil fans, hil 
family, everybody," said Ernie 
Gammage, head of the AUltin 
Music Industry Council. 

Vaughan had a platinum album 
with Double Trouble in ·Couldn't 
Stand the Weather," released in 
1984. That same year, he won a 
Grammy for best traditional bluel 
recording for the long "Texal 
Flood. to It was on an album featur
ing several blues artists, titled 
"Blues Explosion. It 

He won a 1990 Grammy in the 
contemporary blues category for 
"In Step." 

Born Stephen Ray Vaughan on 
Oct. 3, 1954, in Dallas, he began 
plaYing the guitar at age 7, copying 
his older brother Jimmie. The two 
had been working on an album for 
September release called "Family 
Style." 

In a recent interview, Jimmie 
Vaughan recalled Stevie's early 
interest in music: "It ~as my 
auitar and my records. When I left, 
I would lay, 'Don't touch my guitar 
because I'm going to get you. Leave 
my guitar alone.' And of course, 
when I would leave, he would go 
straight in there and play with my 
auitar and try to learn whet I hed 
been playing." 

At 13, Stevie Rey Vauihen bepn 
playing in Dallas club., before 
quitting lIChool before hie eenior 
year. He moved to Austin in 1972, 
returning to Dallu in 1986. 

In addition to hi. brother, 
Vaughan il lurvived by hi. 
mother, Martha. 

A candlelight vigil wa. planned for 
AUitin'. ZUker Park on Mondey 
night. The Hard Rock Cafe in 
Oellu planned to plaY hi. niUlip in 
tribute ell dey. 1\ 

313 S. Dubuque St.-Downtown, Iowa City 
We Service What We Selll 

SONY; SONY. SON e 

~ is Johnson County's ONLY full line, full service SONY. dealer. 
O~ TVs, VCRs, camcorders, home and car stereos, boom boxes, Walkmans, and morel 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

SONY. Television SONy.veR's 

SAVE NOW 
ON OUR ENTIRE , 

INVENTORY OF 
SONY. TV's 
ONCE AVEAR 
M~'RK DOWNS! 

Priced from $289.95. 

Mor • ...,,4W1 ..... 
.,.I .. ap. .... 

A SONY fjtdJ..,. 

KV27TW70 KV32XBR65 KV27XBR50 

Right now 

~r;,~ 
.Ef:,.\:t1V~ 

has 8 good supply 
of hard to find 

-SONY. 
VHSVCR'S 

SONY. 
The new leader In VHS VCR's 

featuring 
·hlgh .poud rowiod 
-awing Ihuttlo lor grool spodolullocts il' Iqrword 
and REVERSE 
-buMI in hood clo.onor 
-slop to play in 1 112 Iecondl 

SONY. 
IN·HOUSE INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 

SONY. In-DaSh CD 
with Bullt·ln Amp 

$49995 -, . 
,r:, ! 

~ _._ .. 
!nllllllod 

C\»(·7500 

SONY. AM/FM Cassette 
With Auto Reverse 

$16995 - , 

I"TT-

Inllllllod 
. )(RtI087 

SONY. 

4" Door Speaker 

$4995 
Pr. 1n1"locI 

SONY. 
6")(9" 
2 Way 

$7995 
Pr. In .... eeI 

OUR 6th ANNIVERSARY. •. and YOU et the 
FREE 

BATTERIES 
with purchase 

of any 
SONY. 

WM·AF604 Walkman 
_ J8_ModoJI In Stoc~ 2 ,95 nnd u 

20% Off 
all 

Headphones 

Iowa City's only 

'KENWOOD 
Home and Car Audio Dealer 

• AUla reverse 
• Fader 

9995 1 
KR-A5520 

100 won. por channol 
SUPER BUY.! 

6·1/2·' 3 wey 

$9995 

eleetone TL·25TPS 
4 colors 

Accessories 
• Handset cords 
• E)(tension cords 
• Wall plates 
- Spiliters 
- Answering 
machine tapes 

AM460 

3995 
SAVEl10 

FREE 
CASE 

FREE 
BATIERIES 
wllh any SONY. 

portllble cllsselle 
recorder purchase. MOR-V6 

and 2 • 2 hr. tapes 
with any SONY. 

camcorder 

• Auto rO\lorso cossotto 
• Dolby B. C, Hx Pro 

OPEN1DAYS 
A WEEK 

• 

SAVE 10-50% NOW! 

In-nni 
SAVE 10-25% 

on our entire inventory 
9 different models 

IN STOCK 
We stock Infinity parts 

and service in store 

Da DESIGN (0) SI'EI-KEIIS 
~ , THA' SOUND 

ACOUSTICS ~\ \ \\///~ 
fin fludlO Tt'ct'lnlcO Company ;; BIG :: 

20°/ "/1/111\\\\\" 

/0 off entire line 
Great Sounding Speakers From S79.95 ea. 

CT0<405 

Our !!llla Inventory Of 
t!!D Furniture 

Free local delivery assembly available 81 a nominal fee 

Entertainment Audio Cabinets TV Stands .. FREE , 
STORES/DE 

,.;dt-_ ,., • model, In lIock 30 modell .1odI 

PARKING 

313 S. Dubuque st. + Phone 337-CAVE (2283) 
Sale prices good thru 9I8ItO. , 

SOme Items IfmItId to qu8",ly on hand 

~--~----...-.----,-



Hawkeye backs pulling for each other 
B G Smith created lOme animosity but now read. I ha~ ~ find. a way to get Hcrwev.r, Ste~ ... ,. be'. 100 

Y rq baa united the two players awtJY from it, he laid. percent ready th.i.t year. Both h. 
The Associated Pre.. ...." beco I . t'beca at;ewart had the tailback. poaition and Bell com ...... ..A on the indoor ... e ve me c oae JUS use '" t""~. 

Iowa running back Nick Ben is of all the animosity that was locked up two yean qo when he track team t? lmprove theIr 
livinB up reading newspapers this caused by the media. That's past bec8me . the first sophomore in atrength and. qwckness.. • 
fall. Well, the sporta pages, any- us that's behind us" he said scbool history to run for more than NowFrywillhavetodecidewbic:h 
way. -1t's just that ";hen yOU' guys 1,000 y~. He suffered a knee player is ready for the ItartiDg 

Bell and Tony Stewart battled print, 'WeU, Tony's back and he's injUlY late m the season. roJe. . . 
each other for the starting tailback 100 percent' and you print 'Nick is fie underwent surgery and had a Although Bell .. bl8Pl', stronger 
poBition lut seaaqn and may be in here but he'doesn't know ~hat he's sl01l recovery, 10 coach Hayden Fry and Cuter, Stewart is quicker and 
for a rematch this year if the doing.' That's animosity," Bell decided to use Bell at tail~k The more elusive. 
6-foot-3, 2M-pound Ben isn't said. 6-foot-3, 2M-pound semor from Neither Stewart nor Bell wanta to 
moved to fullback. "It carried over on the team. It's Las Vegas, Nev., responded by be drawn into a controversy. 

Bell said news accounts of laat behind me. I'm not worried about gaining 60S yards, topa on the "I .".uy couldn't teD you who's 
year's competition at the position it. Whatever you guys print, I don't tearn· See I ....... Page 2B Tony .... rt 

________ ------------~----------------------------------TbeDaI~~an---------------------------------------------------------
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, B~cker, Graf advance 
:in 'silent' U.S. Open 

Iy Steve WlI.teln 
I Ths Associated Preas 

NEW YORK - Neither rain nor a 
Q'lfty foe from Spain could stop 

I 80ria Becker aa he and' fellow 
defending champion Stem Graf 

, bepn the U.S. Open with victories 
011 a day of weird weather and 
Itlange silence. 

l The rumbling of jets was only a 
memory Monday as players and 

I I)ns enjoyed blissful quiet thanks 
to 8 new arrangement to change 
\he takeoff routes from nearby 
LaGuardia Airport. 

Becker, who had been scheduled to 
play during the day, didn't finish 

\ his two-hour match with Juan 
Aguilers until weD into the eve
ning after waiting out a aeries of 
thunderstorms that caused three 
IUlpensions of play. 

After the hard court in the sta
dium was mopped and wiped dry, 
Becker attacked . the net aggres
lively and served well to score a 
7-6, 6-3, 6-2 win against Aguilera, 
who beat Becker on clay in Ham
burg last May. 

Aguilera rarely approached the 
!let, relying jnstead on solid P8JS: 
DIg ahots, and led Becker 5-S after 
breaking him twice in a row in the 

I ftrat set. But Becker won the next 
• four games, capping the set with a 

ienice winner that Aguilera could 
I barely pop up out of bounds. 

Becker struggled a little in the 

second aet as Aguilera refused to 
fold easily, but got a break in the 
aeventh game and went on to win 
easily as Aguilera tired on the 
muggy evening. 

-It was difficult after the long rain 
delay,· Becker said. -It was very 
humid and that made (the court) 
slower. The balls got much bigger 
(because of the moisture). It was 
difficult at the beginning to adjust. 
I thought I better get going or fd 
be down one set. I was not very 
happy to be down 5-3." 

Graf, all business after a summer 
of little pleasure, wore a dark scowl 
aa she walked on court to begin 
defense of her title. Minutes later, 
a blazing sun gave way to black 
clouds, thunder rocked the stadium 
and lightning lit up a gray Man
hattan skyline in the distance. 

Omen or coincidence, Grafs dra
matic entrance livened up the 
tournament's first Monday and 
reOected her foul mood as she tries 
to reassert her dominance after 
defeats in the French Open and 
Wimbledon. 

Graf, the two-time defending U.S. 
Open women's champion, played 
faster than usual to beat the 
oncoming rain and rushed out to a 
4-1 lead against an overmatched, 
exasperated qualifier, 19-year-old 
Maureen Drake. But after 16 
minutes, with the wind whipping 
papers and hats around the court 
and a 20-minute downpour start-

ing, the umpire suspended play. 
Graf looked no le,sa grim and 

determined when she came back 
an hour later. She won the next 
two games quickly, then afl;er 
another 25-minute rain delay won 
6-1,6-1. Altogether, the match took 
41 minutes to play, but lasted two 
hours and IS minutes. 

Graf, 21 and barely clinging to the 
No. 1 ranking she's held since 
1987, grumbled Sunday after 
struggling to beat 14-year-old Jen
nifer Capriati in three aets in a 
tuneup tournament. 

Graf has been besieged by erratic 
play and problems on and off the 
court all year. Winning here would 
go a long way toward putting those 
problems - a broken thumb, a 
paternity suit against her father, 
surgery to clear a noae blockage -
behind her. 

"The problems definitely started 
in Berlin with the press reporting a 
lot of lies about my family," she 
said before the tournament. "That 
really hurt me very much. Then, at 
Wimbledon, the sinuses got so bad 
I didn't get any air at all from one 
side of my nose. I relt dizzy on the 
court. It was awful tryini to play." 

She said the reports about her 
father's private life had a far 
greater etTect on her than either 
the broken thumb, sustained in a 
ski accident last winter, or the 
sinus operation. 

A little disheveled and still wear-

Bort. Becker hlte a backhend durtng hi. ",.t round 
metch with apeln'. JUlIn Aplle,. In the U.S. Open 

Auooilleci p_ 

et the N"'onel Tennl. Center In New York. a.ctcer 
deleeted Agullere, 7-5, W, 8-2. 

ing a seriouB expression after 
showering following the match 
against . Drake, Graf expressed 
sympathy fol' the teen from Tor
onto who was making her Open 
debut under difficult circum
stances. 

"I think she was quite nervous to 
have a first round like this," Oraf 
said. "I was never nervous (at that 
age). At a young age you have 

nothing to loae. You're just getting 
into the tour. You're relaxed and 
not afraid." 

Graf said there was a big differ
ence playing Capriati one day and 
"someone I didn't know" the next, 
but added that she's on track to 
pick up her level of play as the 
Open progresaes. 

-I'm not at the level I want to be 
at right now," she said. -My 

concentration is Jacking a little. 111 
be sharp. This is such an impor
tant tournament. I'm eager. You 
can be sure ru be well prepared.· 

The rain returned even more 
heavily after Graf and Drake left, 
flooding the courts and delaying 
Becker's match and a later one 
between No. 8 Brad Gilbert and 
1988 champion Mats Wilander. 

See u.s. o.-n. Page 2B 

McMichael signs 3-year deal with Bears 
01 wire services 

The Chicago Bears have finally 
come to terms with holdout defen
sive tackle Steve McMichael. 

McMichael agreed to a three-year 
contract after missing most of 
training camp. 

"It's time to play football," he said. 
"The guns are going to go ott, and 
I'm going to play football. This is 
all behind me." 

McMichael missed 32 days of camp 
and four exhibition games while he 
was demanding a raise in his 
current ' contract of $500,000 to 
$800,000 for 1990. The increase 

would bring his salary in line with 
thoae of other top linemen in the 
NFL. 

The UI FenciDI Club will be 
holding an organizational meeting 
Sept. 4 at 7 p.m. in room 8521 
Fieldhouae. .Beginners are encour
aged to attend. 

Regular fencing lessons will be 
provided for beginners every Sun
day and Tuesday foUowing the 
meeting. Interested people should 
contact Bob Ro en berg at 351-1325 
for more information. 

Matt CavanauJb hit nine of 10 

passes for 109 yards in the fourth 
quarter Monday night and aet up 
Roger Ruzek's SS-yard field goal 
with 1:56 to go, lifting the Philadel
phia Eagles to a 17-16 exhibition 
victory over the Indianapolis Colts 
in Indianapolis. 

Ca,vanaugh, the third quarterback 
usec1 by Philadelphia, was 
4-for-5 for 55 yards 88 Philadelphia 
drove from its own 18 with five 
minutes to go to the Colts' 16 at 
the two-minute mark. Ruzek then 
hit the winning field goal . 

Cavanaugh hit four straight pas-

aes for 54 yards on his first aeries 
88 the Eagles (2-1) rallied from a 
16-7 deficit in the final period. 

A pass interference penalty in the 
end zone gave Philad.elphia the 
ball at the 1 and Robert Drum
mond scored on the next play, 
cutting the Colts' lead to 16-14 
with 10:34 remaining in the game. 

Jack Trudeau, still fighting for a 
starting job that aeems destined for 
$15 million rookie JetT George, hit 
10 of 12 pas&es for 113 yards and a 
4-yard touchdown to Ken Clark 
midway through the third quarter 
for Indianapolis. 

Burks' homers power SOX ' 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Ellis Burks 
became the second player in Red 
Sox history to hit two home runs in 
one inning and Mike Boddicker 
extended Boston's shutout .treak 
to 33% innings in a 12-4 victory 
over the Cleveland Indians on 
Monday night. 

Burka, who had an RBI double in 
the first inning, opened the Red 
Sox' eight-run fourth against Tom 
Candiotti (13-9) with his 14th 
homer and capped it by greeting 
Colby Ward with a tbree-run shot. 
Burka also singled in the ninth for 
a 4-for-5 game as Boston won ita 
fourth straight. 

The streak of 330/3 scoreless 

innings by Boston pitchers ended 
when Boddicker was touched for a 
solo home run by Chris James, his 
10th, with two out in the seventh. 
It was the first home run yielded 
by a Boston pitcher in 96 innings. 

-Burks' feat was the 25th time in 
nuUor league hiBtory that a player 
hit two homers in one inning. The 
only other Red Sox player with two 
in one inning was Bill Regan on 
June 16, 1928. 
YaDkeea 4, Oriolea 0 

BALTIMORE - Jesse Barfield, 
Matt Nokes and Roberto Kelly 
homered otT rookie Ben McDonald, 
who had yielded only two homers 
in 67 previous innings, as the New 
York Yank ... beat the Baltimore 
Orioles 4-0 Monday night behind 

Sports Illustrated-denies picking on Notre Dame 
The Auoclated Preas 

. SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The 
IlUbliaher of Spon. lilrutroted &ayI 
the mapaine isn't ainaling out 
Notre Dame football for criticilm. 

In the current illUe, e former 
Notre Dame linebacker claiml ster
oid abUle was wideapread and that 
~ Uliatant coachea even retom-
'-ncled the muscle-building drui. 

Lut IUIOn, a Spom IUUltraIed 
!lorY belcl Notre Dame reapouibla 
8Ir a pre-pme brawl at South 
Benet between Irlah ad Southern 
CaJplaym. 

Publiaher Donald J. Barr, a Notre 
Qame. Ilumnua, cleni .. pickinl on 
.. lrIab, 'Itl ..... ,'. DlIDII-

ing editor, Mark Mulvoy, said 
back-up aourees confirmed the 
.tory of steroid abuse. 

"We are not watching Notre Dame 
any closer than any other school," 
Barr laid in South Bend Tribune 
IIWl8IinI editor Ed Perkins' Sun
da)' column. "We are not camped 
OD the doorstep looking for flaws in 
a great institution. 

"This story was brought to us. We 
wouldn't have practiced aood jour
naliIm it we didn't punue il· 

Steve Huft'man, who let\ the Notre 
Dame football team in 1987 with 
an injury, claims nearly half' the 
lettering playeR ul8d .termda. The 
muacl .. building cIrup have nega
tive lidt eft'eetllIlCl are banned by 

the NCAA. 
Huffinan's first-person article in 

the Aug. 27 isaue contended two 
aslliatant coaches 8UggeSted steroid 
use and that Coach Lou Holtz must 
have known of the situation. Huff
man also claimed Holtz pressured 
him to play despite his injury. 

The story began when Huffman 
contacted Sports Illustrated writer 
Rick Telander, who Oew to Dallas 
and interviewed him, said Mulvoy. 

-Our preliminary work indicated 
he had a story to tell,· .aid 
Mulvoy. l"We went to work and 
confirmed it." 

Notre Dame acknowledged five 
players have tested positive for 
lteroicliaince 1987, but Holtz flatly 

denied all of Huffman's allegations. 
"The only thing we don't have 

good second sources for is some of 
the P4!rBonal eonveraations 
between Steve and Holtz. That's 
Steve's word against Lou's," Mul
voy told the neWJJpaper. Thoae 
conversations referred to playing 
while hurt. 

Huftman said he talked to the 
magazine in retalietion for Holtz's 
labeling him a quitter in the 
coach's best-selling book about 
Notre Dame's 1988 national cham
pionship season. 

Holtz and Atbtetic Director 
Richard Rosenthal attacked Sports 
TUustrated for publiahing the arti
cle witho ... king comment from 

Notre Dame. 
-It's not that type of story,· Mul

voy said. "It was Steve's story. Lou 
Holtz didn't check with Steve 
before he published a book calling 
Steve a quitter. 

"We checked everything we could 
in the story. We talked to Lou. We 
talked to an uaistant coach. We 
talked to a lot of sources,· he said. 
'"I'h.is wasn't a story that · we got 
and went with without a lot of 
working and checking. 

"We don't (IV to war, or to preaa, 
without a lot of fact checking. We 
worked on this aD lWDDler. We 
flew Steve to New York. I eyeballed 
him for houn acrou a table. We 
knew the,.ould deny most of it.· 

~f-------------------------- ----~---~--------------------~. 

Andy Hawkins. 
Hawkins (5-10) gave up four hits, 

struck out three and walked five. 
He needed lut-out help from Dave 
Righetti after a walk to Sam Hom 
with two out in the ninth, Mickey 
Tettleton's double and a walk to 
Tim Hulett. Righetti retired 
pinch-hitter Ron Kittle on a fly ball 
for his 28th save. 

McDonald (5-3) suffered hie third 
straight 1088 after winning hie first 
five starts in the m*r leagues. He 
gave up all four nm.a on nine hits 
in 7Ya innings. 
PIIdres 4 Expo. 1 

MONTREAL - Joe Carter and 
Garry Templeton homered and Ed 
Whitson scattered nine hits in ~ 

See ........ Page 2B 

Lou Holtz r 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAOUE 
&.lIl1vtJllon W L I>ct. 01 
Bo.ton .......................... "... 70 57 .551 
Toronto." .............. " ... "."... 88 83 .512 5 
Detrolt..""".".""""""",, ..... eo 88 .0469 W h ' 
Baltimore""" ..... " .......... "... 59 87 .488 10'h 
Cleveland .... ",,",,""""""" 59 88 .485 11 
Mllwaukoe .... " .... "." ...... ".. 59 88 .485 11 
New York "" .... " ......... " ...... 54 13 .425 16 
W ... 1IIYIIIon W L I>ct. GI 
Oakland "" ... """ ...... " ........ 79 48 .1122 
Chicago """ .. "" ..... " ... "...... 73 53 .578 5'h 
Te ... ... "" ... """ ...... " ..... ".. 88 61 .520 13 
K.n ... Clty ... "" .. "" .... """. 64 83 .5001 15 
Callfoml."""" .... ".............. 83 65 .482 18'h 
Seattle ."" .... """" ... " ........ ,, 82 88 .4114 17'h 
Minnesota "" .. " ..... "." ... " ... 57 71 .445 22'h 

IkInda,'a Oa_ 
New Yorl< 4, Milwaukie 3, II Inning. 
CI_land 8. Baltimore 3 
Bo.ton 1 , Toronto 0 
california 4. Chicago I 
Ken ... City 8. Seattle 2 
Delro/! 7, O.kland 3 
T •• a, 1, Minnesota 0 

Monelll,'a Ga_a 
Late Game NOllncluded 
New York 4, Baltimore 0 
Bo.ton 12, Cleveland 4 
Mllwaukoe 4, Toronto 2 
Minnesota 7. Chicago 0 
T.xas at California, (n) 
Only game. scheduled 

Tod.,'a Oam .. 
New Yorl< (M.Wltt 2~) at Bailimora (Mesa t>-O). 

6:35 p.m. 
Boston (Balian 7-2) at Cleveland (Nagy D-3), 

6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee (N.v.rro 4-5) .t Toronto (Stieb 

16-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago (Fernandez 2-1) al Minnesola (Erick· 

son 3-<4). 7:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Gordon 9-9) al Oakland (Moor. 

lD-12). 9:05 p.m. 
Detroit (Morris II -I S) at Seattle (ftolman 

11· 10), 9:05 p.m. 
Texa, (Ryan 12~) at Callfoml. (McCaskill 9-9), 

9:35 p.m. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Ealt Dlvtalon W L Pet. GI 
Pltlaburgh ."."" ............. ,," 74 53 .583 
New York .. " ..... ""."." ..... ". 70 55 .580 3 
Montreal ".""................. .... 88 61 .520 8 
Chicago " .. " ...... """" ..... ,, ... eo 88 .478 t3'h 
Phlledelphl." ... " .... " .. " " ". 59 88 .472 14 
st. loul."."." .... .. " .. "."...... 58 69 .457 16 
Wa.t DlvlJllon W L Pet. 01 
Cincinnati " .......... """,,...... 73 53 .579 
Los Ang.I.......................... 67 60 .528 6 'h 
San Fr.ncl,co ...... " .... " .. " .. 88 61 .520 7'h 
San Diego " ............ ""........ 60 88 .476 13 
Hou.lon ............................. 57 71 .445 17 
AII.nta .. "" .......................... 49 78 .386 24'h 

Monda,'a aa_ 
San ~iego 4, Monlre.1 1 
Only game scheduled 

Toda,'. Oam .. 
51. Loul. (Magrane B-14) al Cincinnati (Rlio 

9-6),6 :35 p.m. 
S.n Fr.nclsco (G.rrell, 1()'9) al Montreal 

(Gerdner 6-7), 6:35 p.m. 
San Diego (Schiraldi H) at New York (Cone 

9-7). 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles (Neidlinger 2·1) al Philadelphia 

(DeJesu. 4-4), 6:35 p.m. 
Pltt.burgh (Smiley 7~) at AUanla (Lelbrandl 

5-3), 6 :40 p.m. 
Chicago (Maddux 11-11) at Houston (Gullick· 

son 8-11), 7:35 p.m. 

NFL Preseason 
Standings 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Ea.t 
N.Y.Jet . ................ .. 
Miami .................... .. 
Buff.lo .................. .. 
Indianapolis .......... . 
N.w England ......... . 

Cincinnati ............. . 
Pittsburgh ............. . 
C.levllaQd ............ .. 
Houston ................ .. 

W L T I>ct. PF PA 
21 0 .6874423 
120 .3333749 
030 .0004272 
030 .0003346 
030 .0003487 
Centr.1 
120 
120 
1 3 0 
o 3 0 

W .. t 

.333 

.333 

.250 

.000 

47 74 
63 61 
58 n 
41 69 

Sen Diego ... "."" .. ". 3 0 0 1.000 87 71 
L.II. Rald.rs ."" ....... 3 1 a .150 69 47 
Seattle "" .. ,,............ 3 1 0 .750 64 32 
Denver .................... 2 2 0 .500 88 58 
Kansas City ..... ........ 0 3 0 .000 24 74 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
Ea.t 
N.Y. Giant . ............ .. 
W .. ~lngton .......... .. 
Philadelphia .......... . 
Dallas ..................... . 

W L T I>ct. PI' PA 
3 0 0 1.000 50 23 
210 ,6678588 
2 1 0 .867 046 47 
120 .3335053 

P~oenlx .................. 0 3 0 .000 25 78 
Central 

Detrok .................... . 3 0 0 1.000 93 44 
Chicago ................ .. 3 1 0 .750 43 35 
Minnesota ............. . 2 1 0 .687 55 ' 54 
TampaBay ............. . 
GreenB.y ..... ........ .. 

210 .6677737 
1 2 0 .333 51 55 
Will 

Atlanla .................... 3 0 0 1.000 
NewOrle.ns ........... 3 1 0 .750 
L.A. R.ms ............... 2 1 0 .867 
San Fr.nclsco ........ 1 2 0 .333 

Mondey'. 0._ 
Phll.delphla 17, Indianapolis 16 

82 
71 
73 
68 

58 
70 
40 
76 
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TlIwIcIe" "!If. 10 
New Yort< Jals It Tamp. Bay, 6 p.m. 
Buffllo VI. Chicago .t Columbl., S.C., 7 p.m. 

FrtcII,. Aug. 31 
AtI.nl •• 1 New England, 6:30 p.m. 
Detroit .t CinCinnati, 6:30 p.m. 
Green Bay at Kin ... City, 7 p,m. 
Indlanepollo .t New Orleanl, 7 p.m. 
MlnnetlOta alMlaml. 7 p.m. 
Loa Angeles Ram. at Washlnglon, 7 p.m, 
Phoenl_ .t Denver, 8 p.m. 
Seattle at Sen Fr.nclsco, 8 p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Unescores 

AMERICAN LEAOUE 
_ ............................ 100 100 102-12 14 0 
Ct ..... ncI. ........................ OOO 000 11:'- 4 • 0 

Boddlcker, Irvine (8) and Mellano; Candlottl, 
W.rd (4), \laldez (9) .nd Aloml'. W-Boddlcker, 
lH. L-<:.ndlottl, 13-9. HR......aoslon, Bulks 2 
(15), Ma ... hall (2). CleVeland, J.me. (10) . 
New YoriI ........................... 011 000 020-4 10 0 
.. Itfmoq ........................... 000 000 000-0 4 0 

Hawklnl, Rlghe", (9) and Cerone; McOonald, 
Price (8) , Schilling (8) and Tettlelon. 
W-Mawklna, 5-10. L- McOoanld, 5-3. Sv
Righetti (28). HAl- New York, Barfield (19), 
Nokes (10). Kelly (13). 
Cltl .................................. 000 000 000-0 4 1 
Min ................................. 102 000 11.-7 • 0 

Perez, P.ttenoon (8) and Kalkovlce; Anderson 
• nd Harper. W-Anderson, 6-16. L-Perez, 11·12. 
HR- Mlnnesota, larkin (5). 
MIIw.uk .. ......................... 000 101 ~ • 0 
Toronto ............................... 030 000 _ • 2 

Higuera and Surhoff; Wills, Acker (6) and 
Borde .... W-Higuera, 8-6. L- Acker, 2-4. 

NATIONAL LEAGU! 
.... 0 ............................... 000 110 2Ot-4 10 0 
Montra ............................... 010 000 000-1 • 1 

Whitson, Lefferts (9) and Sentlago; Boyd, 
Ruakln (7) , simpen (9) .nd Fitzgerald . 
W-Whltson, 11 ·7. L-Boyd, 7·5. SII-Lefferts 
(22). HRs--San ~iego , Cart.r (21), Templelon (8). 

Transactions 
IASEBALL 

AIOIerIcan Laa ... a 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Placed Donnie Hili, 

Infielder, on the l&-day disabled list. Recalled 
J.ck Howell, third baseman, from Edmonton of 
the Pacific Coasl Laague. 

CLE\lELANO INOIAN5-Recalled Charles Nagy, 
pitcher , from Canton·Akron of the Eastern 
Leegue. 

MINNESOTA TWINS-Placed Randy Bu.h. out· 
fielder, on lhe l&-day disabled list, retroactive to 
Aug. 23. R.called Paul Sorrento, flrsl baseman, 
from Portl.nd of the Pacific Coast League. 

IASKETBALL 
National I.ak.tball AlIOClatJon 

HOUSTON ROCKETS-Signed Byron Olnklnl, 
guard, and Adrian C.ldwell. forward-cenler. 

ORLANDO MAGlc--Named George SchOlZ 
asal.lanl coach and Jack Swope executive vic .. 
president and assistant gener.1 manager. 

Co"tIfI.nt.1 I.ak ..... " Aaaoclallon 
GRANO RAPIDS HOOPS-Slgned Keto Arms· 

trong, guard. 
FOOTBALL 

National Football Laagua 
ATLANTA FALCONS-Slgned ChriS Hlnlon, 

offensive guard. Waived Jason Kuipers. center; 
Albart Thomas. Kenny Johnson, Kevin Guidry and 
William Eve ... , defen.lve backs; Jackie Clln., 
defensive end; Greg Ross and Randy Watts, 
defensive linemen; Oarrell Jordan, linebacker; 
Scott Barrows, guard; Scott Adams. off.nslve 
tackle; Chris Ellison, .. Iety; Mark Hopkins, tight 
end; end Dana Brinson and G.ry Lee, wide 
receivers. 

BUFFAlO BILLS-Agreed to terms with Thur· 
man Thomas, running back, on a two-veer 
contract .xtenslon. Waived Fred OeRlggl, nose 
tackla; Jason Novacek, tight end; Michael Adams, 
COrnerbaCk; Clyde Glover, defensive IIn.man, 
and Greg Smith, off.nslve lineman. 

CHICAGO BEARS-Agreed to terms with Steve 
McMichael, delenslve lineman. 

CINCINNATI BENGALS-Walved John Holifield, 
running back ; Craig Patterson, nose tackle : and 
Andre Riley, wide receiver. 

CLE\lELANO BROWNS-Waived Ellis Dillahunt, 
safety; Anlhony florenc. .nd Mike Wallace, 
cornarbacks; Kevin Simona, p.l. Scott and Matt 
Palchan, offen.lvellnemen ; K.vln Sprinkles, light 
end; and Kerry Simian, wide receiver. Placed Kyle 
Kremer, safety, and Tim Manoa, fullback, on 
Injured reserve. 

DETROIT LIONS-Waived Gary Richard, cor· 
nerback; Delmar Chesley, linebacker; Curtis 
Wilson, center; and Mark Holfland, offen.lve 
tackle. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Waived John Spag' 
nola and Mark Keel, tlghl ends; Van Jake., 
def.nslve back; Jame. Cribbs and Willie Fear., 
defensive ends; Scott Kirby, Paul Beradelli, John 
Duren and \llnce Slrolh , offensive linemen; KlrI< 
Baumgartner, quarterback ; Steve Avery, Damon 
Stell and Harry Jackson, running backs; Jerome 
Martin, safety; and Tracy Martin, wide receiver. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Waived Reggie Slack, 
quarterback; Keith Frlbary and Tim Crawford, 
defensive ends; Byron Darby. defensive lackle; 
Cadrlc Gordon, AI Owens .nd Carl Harry, wide 
receivers ; Cleveland Colter, safety ; Lonnie Finch 
and Marl< Jackson, cornerbacks, and Kurt Olgla· 
como, guard. Placed Willie Snead, wide receiver, 
on Injured reserve, and Brett Tucker, safety, on 
the reserve-non football Injury list. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Waived Ron Lewis 
and Sammie Arch.r. wid. recelv.rs; Myron 

Jones, running back; Bruce Klostermann and Joe 
Campbell, lineback.,. ; George Str8ller, .. foty, 
and Arthur Wilker, defensive tackle. PI.ced Newt 
Harrell, gu.rd. on Injured reserve, 

MIAMI DOLPHINS-Waived Fred Hlghlmlth, 
running back; PaUl Solti8, linebacker; .nd Pee 
Wee SmHh and Ricardo Cartwright, wide recalv
e ... 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Waived Gerry 
GdOWlkl, defensIve back; Broderick Grav .. , 
running back ; W.bbl. Burnett, nos. Ilckle; 
Daniel Lllmatta and Buddy King, offensive tack-

- I .. ; and Jerome Mclnlosh, wide receiver. 
NEW YORK JETS-Treded the right. to Reggie 

Rembart, wide receiver, 10 lhe Cincinnati Bangals 
for Joe Kelly, linebacker, and Scott Jon ... 
offenalve lackle. Signed with JIm Sweenay, 
offlnalve lineman, to. lour·year contr.ct. Waived 
Carl Howard, cornerback; George Radachow.ky, 
.. fety; Demetrious Doug liS, linebacker; and JeH 
Oliver, offensive tackt.. Placed Marty Lyonl, 
defensive tackl., on Injured reserve. Placed Terry 
Williams, cornerback; Rich MI.no, safety; and 
Pat Kally, tight and, on the physlcally..un.bI .. to
perform list, and Paul Frase, defensive end. on 
I~e reaerve-non-footballllln08s list. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Waived Aaron Emanuel, 
fu llback; Billy Smllh, punter; Scooler MOlander, 
qUlrterbaCk ; OtiS Moore, nose lackl.; Rich 
Apol.kls, off.nslve IInoman; Clarence Seay and 
Bruce Lang, wid. receivers ; Trlcy Gr.vely, 
d.fen.lve back ; and Mlk. Sheppard, defan,lve 
end. Placed Joe Fishback. d.fenslve back. on 
Injured reserve. 

PHOENIX CARDINALS-Waived David Edeen, 
defensive end; Jeff Mathis, defenllve tackle ; 
Lance Prouty, offen.lve tackl. ; Win Lyle, kicker; 
Michael Johnson, quarterback; DeWaine Jones, 
Lydell Carr a~d Tony Baker, running backs; Willie 
Williams, tight end; and Tyrone Shivers, wide 
receiver. Placed Darren flulle and Bill H .... wide 
receivers; Reggie McKenzie, Randy Kirk and 
Oliver Lawrence, IIn.backers; John Burch .nd 
Tony Jordan, running backs; .nd Jelf Walker, 
olfenslve guard, on Injured reserv • . 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS- Walved Mace 
Gouldsby, defensive lineman ; Mitch Lee. lin .. 
backer; and Bob Gordon, wide receiver. Placed 
Chuck Lanza, center, on Injured reserve. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Slgned Junior Seau, 
linebacker, to 8 five-year contract. Waived Ken 
Barry, cornerback ; Dave Colonna and Tommie 
StOM ... , tight .nds; Derick ~ebnam and Mike 
Estes, dolenslve ends; Patrick Moorer, line
backer; and Doc Wise, linebacker. Placed Chris 
Goetz and Ike Simmond., guards; Weyne Walker, 
wide receiver ; David Poole, cornerback; and Ken 
Woodard, linebaCker, on Injured reserve. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Agreed to a conlract 
axtenslon with Jesse Sapolu, cenler. 

SEAnLE SEAHAWKS-Walved Dave Ahrens 
and Donald Miller, linebackers; Mark Bellini, wide 
receiver ; Lavent Blaylock, cornerbaCk ; Art 
Hunter, saf.ty; Randy Gray, defensive .nd, and 
Todd Oberdorf, offensive tackle. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS- Waived Carl 
Watts, offensive lineman; Ed Thom.s, tight end; 
Slevle Thomas, wide receiver; Tony CItizen, 
IUllnlng back ; Benjl Roland , defen.lv. end; Pete 
Najarian, linebacker: Evan Cooper, defen.lve 
back; and Todd Hammel, quarterback. 

WASHINGTON REOSKINS-Walved K.nt Wells, 
delenslve tackle; Thoma. Rayam and Ramel 
Andrews, defensive endS; Roy Bennett and O.n 
Crossman, defenslv. back. ; Chris Armstrong. 
Marcus Cherry. Paul Smith and Percy Waddle, 
wide receive ... ; Byron Fo ... yt~e, c.nter; and Kevin 
McArthur, linebacker. 

Canadian Football Leagu. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LlON5-Activaled Reml 

Trudel, defensive back. 
CALGARY STAMPEOERS-Acllvated Tony 

Hunter, wide receiver; Art Malone, defensive 
back; Darrell Wallac., running back; Harald 
HasselbaCh , d.fenslve lineman ; and Mike 
Palumbo, offensive lineman. Placed Kevin Pow· 
ell, offensive lineman, and Eddie Brown, wide 
receiver, on Ihe reserve list. Released David 
McCrary, defensive back; Anlhony Parkor, run· 
nlng back; and Phil Collins, wide receiver. 

OnAWA ROUGH RIDERS-Activated Damon 
Allen. quarterback: Gordon Weber, linebacker; 
Reggie Barnes, running back ; Ian Pette ... on and 
Darrell Hopper, defensive backs; and Cornelius 
Redick, wide receiver. Placed Brett Young, 
def.nslve back, on the roserve lIal. Released Ken 
Evraire, ,Iotback. Placed Daniel Hunter. defen· 
slve back ; Ken Hobart, quarterback; and Pel 
Miller, linebacker, on Ihe practice roster. 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERS-Activated Rob 
Crllo, running baCk, and Ken Halley, defenslv. 
baok. Placed Burtland Cummings, defensive 
back, and Quentin Riggins, defensive lineman, 

HOCKEY 
N.llon.1 Hockl, Laagu. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Signed Peter 
Bondra, right wing, and Jlrl \lykoukal, defense
man, to multiyear contracts. 

Olympic. 
TEAM USA- Named Dave Peterson head coach 

and Larry Johnson general manager for lhe 1992 
Wlnler Olympic • . 

TENNIS 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS-

Announced that the WCT tour I. discontinuing 
competition, effective Immediately. 

COLLEGE 
ARKANSAS-Relns,taled Scott Long, defensive 

tackle, and Ty Mason, linebacker, to the football 
team. 

CORNELL- Named Dorothy Diggs women's Ice 
hockey coach. 

HAR\lARO-Named Leigh Hogan baseb.II 
coach. 

RUTGERS-NEWARK-N.med Elaine McGralh 
women's basketball and softball coach and Eric 
Kloiber sports Informstlon dlreclor. 

SAN BERNARDINO STATE- Named fred 
Hanover golf coach. 

TRENTON STATE-Named \llnny Maggio and 
Billy O·Shaughne.sy asslstanl soccer coaches. 

u.S. Open Results 
NEW YORK (AP) - RHUlt' Monday of Ihe 

58.35 million U.S. Open tennis loumamen! held 
at the USTA N.tlonal Tennis Canler (seedlngs In 
p.renth_): 

MEN 
IIngl.1 

f'I..-Round 
G.ry Muller, Soulh Africa. del. Roberto Alar, 

Argentina, 8-3, U, 6-1, B-2. 
Thom •• Mu.ter (8) , Aullrla, dol. Akl Rahunen, 

Netherlands, 5-7, 8-4, 6-{), 3-0, retired. 
Fabrlce S.ntoro, France, del. tvan Baron, 

Planlatlon, Fla., 6-2, 8-4, 8-4 . 
Jaime Yzage, Peru, del. Karel Novlcek, Cze

chosfovakla, 7·5, 7~ (7-4), 8-3. 
WOMEN 
Slngf •• 

f'lrstRound 
SteHI Graf (1) , W .. t Germany, del. M.ureen 

Orak., C.nada, 6-1 , 6-1 . 
Monica Seles (3). Yugoslavia" def. Elena Pam· 

paulova, BUlgaria, 8-0, 8-0, 
Sandre Cacchlnl , 11aly, del. Jana POlpllliova, 

Czechoalovakla, &-3. 6-1 . 
Julie Halard, France, del. Brenda Sc~ullz, 

N.therlands, 6-2, 6-4. 
Dinky van Ren.burg, South Afrlc., def. Eva 

Svlglerova, Czechoslovakia, 8-3, 6-1 . 
Natali. Medvedeva, Sovlel Union, def. Terry 

Phelps, Larchmont, N.Y., 8-4, B-2. 
Rosalyn Falrbank·Nld.ff.r, San Diego, dof. 

Petra Langrova, Czechoalovakla, 8-3, 1~, 6-2. 
K.tla Plccollne, Itlly, def . Angellkl Kan.llopou

lou, Greece, 7~ (7-3), 8-3 . 
Sylvia Hanlka, West Germ.ny, del. Battlna 

Fulco, Argentina, 6-3, 1~, 8-4, 
Helen l(el .. l, Can.da def. Amanda Coetz.r, 

South Africa, 7-5, 4-6, 8-3. 
Sabine Appelmanl, Batglum, daf. Cat.rlna 

Llndqvl.t, Sweden, 6-4, IH (6-8) , 6-4. 
Helena Sukova (11), Czecho.lovakla, def. Jo 

Durie, Brlteln, 1~, 7~ (7-3), 7~ (7,5). 

College Football 
Schedule 
1989 records In parenlhese. with exception of 
Tenn ....... 

Frida,. Aug. 31 
EAST 

Syracuse (8-4) vs. Soul~.m Cal (9-2·1) at East 
Rulherford, N.J., Night 

S.turday, 8apt. 1 
EAST 

Colgate (4-7) .t Boston U. (+7), Night 
Fordham (2~) at Hof. tra (8-3), Nlghl 
Ohio U. (1 .9-1) al Pittsburgh (8·3-1) 
Kent SI. (0-11) at West \llrglnla (8-3-1) 

SOUTH 
East Tennessee 51. (4-7) at Appalachian 51. 

(9-2) 
Sav.nnah SI. (8·1) vs. Balhune-Cookman (4-8) 

at Jacksonville, Fla., Night 
Troy st. (4-8) al Canlral Florida (7-3), Nlghl 
Long Baach 51. (4-8) at Clemson (10-2) 
Loul.lana Tech (5-4-1) at East Carolina (5-5-1), 

Nlghl 
Tuskegee (5-5) at Florida A&M (6-5), Nlghl 
South Carolina 51. (5-6) al Furman (12-2) 
\laldosta SI. (5-5) al Georgia Southern (15-0) 
Alcorn 51. (7·3) VI. Grambling 51. (9-3) at 

Shreveport, La., Nlghl 
Delaware 81. (7-4) al Jackson SI. (8-4), Night 
Canlral Michigan (5-5-1) .1 Kenluck~ (6-5) 
Kutztown (1-9) at Llbarty (7' 3), Night 
Morehead 51. (~) at Marshall (6-5), Night 
\llrginla Tech (8-4-1) at Maryland (3-7-1) 
Arkansas 81. (5-6) at Memphis 51. (2-9), Nlghl 
T.nne ..... 51. (5-5-1) vs. Middle Tenneaoee St. 

(9-4) at Nashville, Tenn .. Night 
Cantral Arkansas (9-1) at MI .. lsslppl \lalley 51. 

(5-1i), Night 
Western Carolina (3-7.1) at North Carolina St. 

(7-5) 
North Carolina A&T (5-1i) vs, North Carolina 

Central (5-5) at Charlotte, N.C. 
McNeese St. (5~) at Nicholls St. (5-1i), Night 
Miami, Ohio (2-8-1) at North Carolina (1·10) 
Delta 51. (6-3-1) at Southern Mississippi (5-3). 

Night 
Alabama 51. (5-5·1) at Samford (+7), Night 
Duke (8-4) at South Carolina (6-4-1), Night 
Pacific U. (2-10) at Tenn ..... (()'()'1), Night 
Lock Hav.n (2-9) at T.nnessee Tech (5-5-1), 

Nlghl 
SW LOUisiana (7-4) at Tulan. (4-8), Nlg~t 
Catawba (4-7) at \lMI (2-6·1) 

MIDWEST 
Illinois St. (~) at Akron (6-4), Night 
Morgan SI. (4-6-1) at Central St .. Ohio (1D-3) 
C.ntral Missouri (~) at Indiana 51. (4-7) , Night 
\llrglnla (10-3) at Kansas (4-7) 
Easlern illinois (9-4) at Northern IIlInoi. (9-2), 

Night 
South.rn Illinois (2,9) at Northern Iowa (6-3) 
Baylor (5-1i) at Nebraska (1D-2), Nlghl 
Arkan ... ·Mantloolio (4-6) at Western IIl1nol. 

(H), Nlghl 
Bloomsburg (4-7) al Youngstown 51. (9-4), 

Night 
SOUTHWEST 

Tulsa (6~) al Oklahoma 51. (4-7), Nlghl 
Wake Forest (2-8-1) at Rice (2-11·1), Night 
Southwest Texas SI. (5-6) at Texas A&I (10-1), 

Nlghl 
Wsshlngton 81. (6-5) at T .... Christian (4-7), 

Night 
Hampton U. (9-D-l) at Texas Soulhern (3-7' 1) 
Brlgh.m Young (10-3) at Texas-EI Paso (2· 10), 

Night 
FAR WEST 

Colored a 51. (5-5-1) at Air force (6-4,1) 
Stephen F. AUstin (12-2-1) at Boise 51. (6-5), 

NIRht 

Jta~e,ENi __________________________ ~_ntin_Uoo_from_p~_1B 
g~mg ~ io\i..-n.. 'Nb.~'i~T it is, 'fI~'\\ 
just give 110 percent and wish the 
best for each other. We're all good 
and we all have the ability and 
God·given talent. So it doesn't 
matter who's back there. We're just 
going to pull for each other," 
Stewart said, 

"It Te.all,; d.oesn't matter. I have to 
play all over," Bell said. "I'm not 
worried about what Tony's doing 
and Tony's not worried about me. I 
think he's worried about perfonn
ing for himself and I'm worried 
about performing for myself. The 
best will come of the situation." 

Fry said even if Stewart starts, 
Bell will see plenty of playing time. 

"You may see him line up any 
place - fullback, running back, 
tight end. He may even go in 
motion and become a wide 
receiver,~ the coach said. "What 
we are trying to do is get Nick 

one·on-one with someone not as 
talented on the defense, We're 
going to have a mis~atch." 

"We're going to try to feature Nick 
as much as we can to get every
thing possible out of him," Fry 
said, 

U S Open Continuoo from page 1B .. ~--------

Third-seeded Monica Seles, who 
beat Graf in the French fmal, 
opened play on the stadium court 
with bagels for breakfast - 6-0, 
6-0 against Elena Pampoulova, 

Seles was among many players 
who enjoyed the absence of jets 
taking off over the stadium from 
nearby LaGuardia Airport ~ 
thanks to a deal the USTA struck 
with tennis-loving Mayor David 
Dinkins and FAA officials. 

"It is much better now that they 
don't have the planes any more," 
Seles said, "It is quieter and a 

better atmosphere to play," 
Seles, 16, made an early departure 

last year when she lost on the 
same court to Chris Evert. Seles 
claims she doesn't remember that 
match too well. 

"The stadium looks new to me," 
she said. "For me, it is a great 
experience, It helped me a lot to 
play the French Open finals and 
not be scared because of Steffi or 
the finals. I really got a lot of 
experience. The hardest thing 
looking back, and I usually don't 

look back, is that it was Chris' last 
tournament. That was so hard for 
me." 

Tim Mayotte, a fonner NCAA 
champion at Stanford ranked ninth 
in 1987 and 26th now, played as if 
he is headed quickly for retirement 
as he lost to 93rd·ranked Thierry 
Champion of France. Champion got 
as far as the quarterfinals of the 
French Open, where he lost to 
eventual winner Andres Gomez, 
but was a first-round loser in his 
last two tournaments, 

Mayotte, also beaten in the first 

round at Wimbledon, was deeply 
disappointed by his play Monday 
and all year. He had a knee injury 
that kept him out for six weeks, 
changed coaches in an effort to 
change his style, and didn't win ·a 
match from February to July. 

"I don't feel instinctive," Mayotte 
said. "I'm thinking a lot. Nothing 
is flowing, that's the big problem. 
You always want to be your best 
and do well in Grand Slams. 1 did 
in '89. This year has been difficult 
for a lot of reasons." 

EkllM!tNlll ____ ~ __ ~~ __ ~~ _________________ ~n_tln_U~_f~~~ __ 1B 

innings and won his fourth 
straight decision 88 the San Diego 
Padres . beat the Montreal Expos 
4-1 Monday night. 

Whitson (11-7), who lowered his 
league-leading ERA to 2,35, needed 
last-out help from Craig Lefferts, 
who earned his 22nd save by 
retiring pinch-hitter Andres Galar
raga on a fly ball with two runners 
on base. 

Whitson hasn't lost in seven starts 
and has given up just six earned 
runs and 51 hits over his last 56Va 
innings, He has allowed just two 
earned runs in his last 35 innings, 

Carter erased a 1·0 Montreal lead 
in the fourth by tagging Dennis 
"Oil Can" Boyd (7-5) for hi. 2ht 
homer, The RBI was tlarter'. 97th 

and ended an eight-game drought, 
matching his season high. 

TwbY 7, White Sox 0 
MINNEAPOLIS - Gene Larkin 

drove in four rulU! with a three-run 
homer and a single and 16-game 
loser Allan Anderson pitched a 
four-hitter for his first shutout of 
the season as the Minnesota Twins 
beat the Chicago White Sox 7·0 
Monday night. 

Anclerson (6-16) pitched his third 
straight complete game and fifth of 
the season. He struck out five and 
walked two on the way to his third 
career shutout, The Twins, who 
8Upported Anderson with only 32 
runs in his 16 lOIsel, have scored 
37 in hi. six victorie •. 

LoaerMelidoPerea(l 12)gaveup 

""" A_US •• ..., 

aU seven runs and eight hits in 7'/3 
innings as the White Sodell 51h 
games behind idle first-place Oak
land in the American League Weet, 

Anderson was given a 3-0 lead in 
the first inning when Kent Hrbek 
singled with two out, Gary Gaetti 
walked and Larkin hit his fif\h 
home run of the season. 

Brewen 4, Blue Jay. 2 
TORONTO - B.J. Surhoff 

snapped a 2-2 tie with a run· 
scoring double in the seventh 
inning and Teddy Higuera held 
suddenly punchless Toronto to six 
hits as the Milwaukee Brewers 
beat the fading Blue Jays 4-2 
Monday night, 

It was Toronto's fourth consecutive 
los. after being shut(',Dut three 

times by Boston and dropped the 
Blue Jays five games behind the 
first·place Red Sox in the AmericaD 
League East. 

With one out in the seventh, Rob 
Deer singled and Surhoff grounded 
his tie-breaking double just beyond 
the reach of first baseman Fred 
McGriff, Surhofl' took off for third 
on the throw home and scored 
when catcher Pat Borders threw 
wildly trying to get him, 

Higuera (8-6) struck out 10 in 
pitching his second complete game 
of the season, Loser Jim Acker 
(2-4), who relieved starter Frank 
Wills in the sixth after a 35-minute 
delay when swarms of gnats 
invaded the SkyDome, yielded 
three runs - two unearned - over 
the laat four innill(J8, 'I 

t~B~ 
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Chicago's hottest Reggae Act: 

YABBA 
GRIFFITHS 

WED. Dennie McMurrln Band 
THURS. Chrl. Cain Band 
FRI. LIHIe Women 
SAT. Tony Brown & 

landing Crew 

Han, Tune,., S .... C4jack 
Chene lriliod on wbelt and 
laamed .p witb our bou. 
ck-eooinr. 

$1 99 4to 
10 pili 

$125 Pint. of 
Guinn ... Stout. 

8to Harp or 
CLOSE Ba •• Ale 

Open D.llY at 11 .. 

11 S. DubuClue 

rB=~~ 
I~Ti~ I~ PiUI Much Morel ' 
I 
I Buy One Whole Stil 
I ($4.50 01 more) Ie Get One Half Sub 

FREE 
••••••• 

~~ 
11010 

Iowa Clty's Most 
Delectlble DeY 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Chao .. from 3 liz •• : 

2 ft. "caboose" $17~ 
Serves 10-12 

4 ft. "Side car" ~~ 
Serves 20-24 .., L:J 
6 ft, "Box car" tA1 ~ 
Serves 30-40 ...... 

Sln08 WlIpeCIaIIy bake our bread In 1\0111 
day, pleale order 24 hours In advIIII 

HUNGR1 
HOBO 

517 S. Riverside, Iowa 0 
337·5270 

NG 
FEETS 

You'll be amazed what your feet can do in Rollerbladee 

in·line skates, There's a genuine Rollerblade skate for 
every foot and every kind 
of skater, From left to right~!lOllerbiade. 

outdoor apparel and accessories 

138 S. Clinton • Iowa City • 337·944 

Fitness At. It's Bes 
Lean, Healthy, Flexible 

& In Control! 
YOU TOO CAN BE 

IN CONTROL OF YOUR BODY 
AND YOUR LIFE. 

CALL TODAYI 
Featuring: 

o Stairmasters 
o Aerobics 
o Nautilus 
o Universal 
o Free Weights 
o Pool 
o Life Cycle 
o Tanning 
o Child Care Avallabl. 

BODY DIMENSION: 
FREE Workout 
ritne .. or 
Aerobic. 

III E. Wuhlncton St. 
Downtown Iowa City 

354-:125:1 

CantebUJ71 
CoralvW. 
338-&«. 



• 
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, Unknowns cut from NFL teams 
I I The Associated Press on and helps a lot of players." 

FalcoD8 
. ' An array of no-names and old 
I, names were released by NFL 

teams Monday and the one that 
, stood out was Pete Najarian, who 

Hinton's signing left nose tackle 
Tony Casillas and center Guy 
Bingham as the only holdouts. He 
signed a series of four one-year 
contracts that reportedly will pay 
him $1.1 million a year and prac
ticed for the first time with his new 
club on Monday. 

J. was cut for the ninth time in three 
~ ~. . 
" The New York Jets put 33·year-old 
',," defensiv kle Marty Lyons on 

e, ending his season 
perhaps his ll-year NFL 

and a host of free agents 
released as teams started to 

,,1I.,.nl'tl,gl'h the 60-player limit they 
reach by Tuesday. 

.JUIII1lJ"''' ' finally signed All-Pro 
lineman Chris Hinton, 

was obtained in the trade that 
Indianapolis the rights to 

IA.\"..tAlrhA"\c Jeff George. 
there was Najarian, a line
who was released by the 

.. WI".mr,g Bay Bucs. 
'~,o_"a a guy who loves the game 
football," said Coach Ray Per

who rarely comments on cuts. 
are not many Pete Naja

anymore - guys who 
game and would play it for 

.. U.,nt.hi"a." . 

was the third time Najarian has 
cut ·by the 'BuC8, who signed 

in February 1988 after he had 
released five times by the 

,,~~linne80l~ Vikings and once by the 
..c.x:,,,.,C Seahawks. 

The Falcons also indicated a deal 
to send offensive lineman Bill 
Fralic to the Cleveland Browns for 
defensive back Frank Minnifield 
was off again Monday. 

"We had several deals going, 
including a big one that no one 
knew about, but they all fen 
through," Coach Jerry Glanville 
said. 

The Falcons had set a deadline of9 
a.m. Monday. :Ken Heroc1~, vice 
president of player personnel, said 
negotiations had broken off and the 
deal was dead, "unless they call us 
back." 

Among those released by Atlana 
were Plan B defensive end Jackie 
Cline, who was with the Miami 
Dolphins the last three seasons, 
and two draft choices: No. 9 pick 
Darrell Jordan, a linebacker from 
Northern Arizona, and No. 11 
selection Chris Ellison, a safety 
from Houston. 
Saints 

has played in 16 games, 12 in 
when he made 14 tackles on 

- ' -._'-' teams and recovered one 

New Orleans cut six players and 
backup quarterback Dave Wilson 
le.ft camp, saying he no longer 
considers himself a part of the 

Aaaocillted Pr_ 

Kan ... CIty runnIng back Kevin Harmon, center, trle. to .hake off 
three Detroit Lion. defender. - cloc:tcwI.. from bottom, Bruce 
McNorton, Herb W.lch and Chrl. Oldham - In Detroit'. p ...... son 
victory Frld.y. The NFL pr .... son endS S.turday. 
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t 

s 

In 1987, he led Minnesota's 
lreDlacemelnt team with 24 tackles 

games during the players' 

for Lyons, he fell victim to a 
bicep in his right arm SUB

during Saturday night's 
"""".- loss to the New York 

team. Wilson said he felt there was Among the cuts were three draft 
a "very strong poesibility" that he choices, eighth-round pick Gerry 
would be cut anyway, 80 he went to Gdowski, drafted as a quarterback 
see Coach Jim Mora, then left and moved to defensive back; 
camp. ninth-round pick Broderick 

Wilson was a first-round draft Grav.es, a running back, and 
choice of the Saints in 1981. He 11th-rou.nd pick Webbie Burnett, a 
backed up Archie Manning, Ken nose tackle. 
Stabler and Richard Todd before Chargers 
getting his chance to start in 1985. Coach Dan Henning reiterated 
He also started in 1986 before that quarterback Mark VIasic will 
being beaten out by Bobby Hebert start Saturday's final preseason 
for the 1987 season. game against the Raiders although 

This year, he has been behind Billy Joe Tolliver remains the 
John Fourcade and veteran favorite to win the starting job. 
Tommy Kramer. He said he believes VIasic completed seven of 10 pas
Kramer wi)) be cut and that Jason ses for 78 yards and one touchdown 
Garrett and rookie Mike Buck will in Saturday night's 29-28 win over 
be the other quarterbacks. . San Francisco. In his three exhib-

, THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

~ . 

ition games, VIasic has completed 
30 of 39 for 390 yards, three 
touchdowns and one interception. 

Tolliver, who played the first half 
in an three games, has completed 
29 of 54 passes for 374 yards and 
one touchdown. 

Still, Henning said Tolliver 
remains the projected starter when 
the Chargers open the regular 
seBSOn at Dallas. 

"Until the situation reverses itself, 
which has to be a clean shot, that's 
the way it's going to be,~ he said. 
Packers 

Veteran tight end John Spagnola 
and defensive back Van Jakes were 
among 14 players cut by the Pack
ers. 

ALl-YOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

25(; 
DRAWS 

2:00-0ose 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (tIb_ TCBf.) 

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bu.ln ... , 26 ye .... ' 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student'PoIl 

302 E. Bloomington St. 

351-9821 

351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

T.\JT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

.$195 

GRINGO'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

r~T T~T TNT TNT TNT r!'rr TNT TNT 

50¢Pints 
$200. Pitchers 

121 E. College St • Open at 7:30 pm 

GRAND OPENING 
Wednesday, August 29 

$ 00 12 oz. Cans of 
Bud, Bud Light 
and Bud Dry 

• 
Bartles & James 

• 
Bar Drinks 

• • 
New Sensation 

• 
Boysenberry 

Kamis 

$150 
• he Plte rs 

. -- ..... ~. ~----
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.1016 l 2t6 No u .... 
• t. 2 :;",. 331·5512 

10. lie. CARRY OU! 

~ ~BREAKFASl 
~ C1Tl. \~.. SERVED AlfYTIME 

e.-n W~· ... YIhea inri 
Ibn: "",".,ThuIL '0-'0 

Ft1. 10-11 ; lei. 1:30-11 ; ...... 
Off IouIh RIwreIcIt Drtw 

351-4320 ...... 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

50¢ Pints 
9-12 pm 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeardl Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

Happy BtMW Up ••• 1 8. LIeD 1M-1. 

Mallia 
Attro 
THE TWO JAKES (R) .;.5. 830 _ettl. " 
EXORCIST /II (R) 
7:OO;1-..JO 

AIR AMERICA (R) 
7:00; 1-.10 

7:15.1-.30 

YOUNG GUNS II (PG-131 

C.mpu. Th.",,., 
GHOST (PG-131 
1:30: .... 00; I :.s; D:JQ 

PRESUMED INNOCENT (R) 
1:30 • • :00. 1:45. 8;30 

MY BLUE HEAVEN 
1:.5; 4:15: 7:15: 8:~ 

15% OFF i~~: TO SCHOOL 

NIKE SHOE ENTIRE 
· SALE STOC 

Air 
Ultra Force 

314 

$5787 
Reg. 67.87 

Air 
Solo Right 

High 

$6789 
Reg. 79.89 

Air 
Force 
Low 

$7500 
Reg. 89.00 

Air 
Force 
V High 

$8087 
Reg. 95.87 

10% OFF NIKE ATHLETIC BAGS 

• • • It 
Air Air 

Cross Trainer Cross Trainer Cross Trainer 
Low Low TW 

$5289 $61 87 
Reg. 61.89 72.87 

It 
Air Air Air Air 

Pegasus Skylon Max STAR 
RUNNER RUNNER RUNNER RUNNER 

$5289 $6587 $8089 $8089 
.89 76.87 .95.89 95.89 
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Olazabal becomes 
a player to watch 
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press 

AKRON, Ohio - Move over Seve. 
Look out Nick. 

Here comes Jose MariaOlazabal. 
"He's an outstanding player," says 

Lanny Wadkins. "He's a natural 
straight-ball hitter. He hits the 
ball straighter than Seve (Balles
teros) or Langer or Lyle or maybe 
even Faldo. 

play. He'd be a great addition." 
But that's not likely. 
Despite winning $198,000 and a 

10-year exemption from qualifying 
on the American tour, Olazabal 
said he probably will continue to 
play a restricted American sche
dule. 

Parker, Kelly, Gant namel 
MLB players of the wee~ 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Dave Parker of the 
Milwaukee Brewers and' Roberto 
Kelly of the New York Yankees 
were named American League co
players of the week on Monday and 
Ron Gant of the Atlanta Braves 
was named National League player 
of the week. 

Parker batted .429 last week, 
going 12-for-28 with four home 
runs, 11 runs batted in and six 
runs scored.. Kelly was 13-for-32, a 

.406 average, with four dOlt 
two home runs, seven runs II 
and five RBIs. 

Other AL nominess were , 
Trammell and Tony PhiUip 
Detroit and Cal Ripken of E 
more. 

Gant, like Parker, was 12·~ 
last week. He scored . I 

stole three bases and h 
bases for an .893 slugging ~ 
age. 

Eric Davis of Cincinnati 
runner-up 

"All you have to do is look at what 
he did here and you can see what 
kind of future he's going to have." 

Wadkins was referring to Olazab
al's runaway victory in the World 
Series of Golf at the Firestone 
Country Club. The 24-year-old 
Spaniard won by 12 strokes - the 
largest victory margin in 15 years 
on the American tour - with an 
18-under-par total that broke 
Wadkins' course record by five 
strokes. 

"It's a world 
game, so a golfer 
should play all 
over the world." 

Jose Marla Oluabal 
Spanllh go"er 

Hale Irwin, len, congratulate I JOle Marla OIzabal of Spain after 
Olazabal won the World Serlel of Golf Sunday with • recofd.breaklng 
18 under par 252 at Flreltone Country Club In Akron, Ohio. d.f. 

Burge .... Booze 

The remarkable exhibition pro
duced Olazabal's first American 
victory and confirmed his position 
as the best young player in the 
world. 

"He has a game ideally suited to 
our tour," Wadkins said. "I'd love 
to see him come over here and 

Johnny Majors 

Vois coach 
takes lead .... 
in tie games 
The Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - When Ten
nessee couldn't take the lead 
against Colorado Sunday, Johnny 
Majors took the lead in tie games 
among the winningest active Divi
sion I-A coaches. 

The Vols' 31-31 with Colorado in 
the first Pigskin Classic gave 
Majors nine ties in 23 seasons. 
UCLA's Terry Donahue and Iowa's 
Hayden Fry have eight ties apiece, 
Donahue in 14 years and Fry in 28. 

Chuck Webb's 4-yard run with 
2:25 left pulled the Vols to 31-30. 
Majors, guessing correctly that 
Tennessee would get the ball back, 
decided to have Greg Burke kick 
the extra point. 

Tennessee had to use its final 
timeout to get the balt back, and 
the game ended as Webb went out 
of bounds on the Colorado 16. 

"The decision to go for two is 
always a great decision," Majors 
said. "People always like to 
second-guess that decision. Unless 

. you are going for a championship, 
a tie is a Jot better than a loss. The 
way our team fou~ht back, I'll stick 
to that a long, long time." 

Quarterback Andy Kelly, who led 
the Volunteers' comeback from a 
two-touchdown deficit, wasn't 
about to argue with his coach. 

"It was coach Majors' decision, and 
I respect that. I would never 
second-guess his decision." 

Majors is 21st on the list of acti~ 
Division I-A coaches with a 
150-97-9 record. He is 93-54-7 in 
14 years at Tennessee. The Vois 
have played five ties since 1984. 

,..------------. I 1 
1 1 
I I 
1 1 
I Z PIZZA 1 
I .'~ 1 

"It's a world game, so a golfer 
should play all over the world," 
said Olazabal , who now has won 
eight European titles, and one each 
in the United States and Japan. 
"The best players not only play all 
over the world, but the best of the 
best win all over the world. To 
prove you're good, you have to win 
everywhere. " 

With that in mind, Olazabal prob
ably will stick to a schedule that 
has him playing the bulk of his golf 

in Europe, "a few tournaments in 
Japan, seven or eight in the States. 
I like what I am doing now pretty 
well." 

Olazabal, who set 18-, 36-, 5~ and 
72-pole scoring records for the 
course and tournament, said his 
weekend heroics were "important 
to me because it's my first win in 
the States." 

But he made it clear it was only 
another step on the way. At the 
same. time, he appeared to distance 
himself a bit from his more famous 

Unknowns rise to top 
in collegiate opener 
By Bernie Wllion 
The Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Tennessee's 
Andy Kelly and Colorado's Mike 
Pritchard cut through the hype 
surrounding the season-opening 
football game. 

They certainly weren't anyone's 
preseason All-Americans, like 
Darian Hagan, Eric Bieniemy, 
Chuck Webb and Carl Pickens. 

Once the turnovers settled, 
though, Kelly and Pritchard had 
career performances in Sunday's 
31-31 tie between the No.8 Volun
teers and the No.5 Buffaloes in the 
inaugural Pigskin Classic. 

Pritcbard, a wide receiver moved 
to the backfield because Bieniemy 

. was serving a one-game suspen
sion, helped Colorado to a 31-17 
lead. He scored on runs of 78 and 
55 yards, fInishing with 217 yards 
on 20 carries, the sixth-best per
formance in school history. 

Kelly's amazing passing twice 
brought the Vols back from two
touchdown deficits in the fourth 
quarter. He completed 33-of-55 
passes - both school records - for 
two touchdowns and 368 yards, the 
fourth-best total in school hiswry. 

"Our plan usually is to keep things 
off-balance," said Kelly, who also 
threw three interceptions. "In the 
fITst half when I was passing, I was 
not making good decisions. 

"In the second half, everyone got 
pumped up and . started playing 
with discipline. I started throwing 
better." 

Kelly, a junior, won the starting 
job in the sixth game of 1989. He 
threw for 106 yards in the fITst half 
Sunday, but made two ill-advised 
throws in the second quarter. 

Trying to get the Vols out of a hole, 
he was intercepted at the Tennes
see 19 by Dave McCloughan. Then, 

in the closing seconds, he was 
picked off in the end zone by Tim 
James. 

"I was not pleased with the first 
half," Kelly said. 

"Andy Kelly was excellent," Coach 
Johnny Majors said. "He had some 
timing difficulties. He threw off
balance two or three times. Those 
things are going to happen. He 
makes it go, sometimes he doesn't. 
He gets some pressure and it's 
difficult to get the things done just 
right. 

"He had three big dropped passes 
in the first half. They started 
sticking to them in the fourth 
quarter or else we wouldn't have 
come back. He showed guts and 
confiden,ce. " 

With the Vols down 24-10 after 
McCloughan's 55-yard punt return, 
Kelly completed four straight pas
ses, including a 24-yard touchdown 
throw to Alvin Harper. 

After Pritchard's 78-yard run, the 
Vols started on their 13. Kelly 
completed six of seven passes, the 
final one going 14 yards to Pickens 
to cut the lead to 31-24. 

Tennessee started its tying drive 
on its 26. Kelly hit seven of nine 
passes this time, getting the Vols 
to the 4. Webb scored on a draw, 
and Majors elected to kick the 
point-after rather going for two. 

Tennessee got the ball back, but 
had no timeouts left. The game 
ended as Webb ran out of bounds 
at the Buffs' 16. 

"I'm just proud our team could 
come back and tie," Kelly said. 
"We kept fighting and never gave 
up. I think the experience on our 
offense paid off in the second half." 

Kelly overshadowed Webb, who 
had 131 yards on 27 carries, and 
Pi.ckeps, who caught eight passes 
for 141 yards. 

Pritchard had a tough start, too. 

121 E. College St e Open at 7:30 pm, 

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
Draft Beer 
Bar Drinks 
Schnapps 

"Improve your self 

I ~ I ' 
corifidence, concentration, 
physicaljitntss, and self-defense." 

, '2.00 off 16" pizza I 
I '1.00 off 14" plzza I I 2 or more toppings 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

337-8200 
PIllA • SALADS 

BEER 
Dint In or Cany Out 

We Deliver 

. An Art for Llfell 

• Beginners Class: Tuesday, Thursday, 7:00 pm 
Now Saturday classes for all ranks at 11:00 

University Fieldhouse S507 
FREEDEMON~ONS 

Tuesday, August 28 6:30 pm 
Tuesday, September 4 6:30 pm 

S5f1l U of I Fieldhouse 
Classes begin Jbursday, August 30th 

For more i1tfwmatitm call: 351-8284 or 3533604 

countryman, Seve Ballesteros. FREE e FREE e FREE 
Your Choice 

Asked if he had been inspired by 
Ballesteros' great play, Olazabal 
replied: 

"Yes. And the great play of Jack 
Nicklaus. And the great play of 
Tom Watson. I am just trying to 
make my way. The way you do that 
is to win tournaments. One of my 
goals was to win in the States. Now 
my goals are to win in the majors." 

BEER, BAR DRINK, POP 
with the purchase of 

BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1 
Monday- 2pm-9pm 

6: Booze Old Center A 

And there's no reason that can't 
happen. 

~·FI'ELD'11 U E' 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Back to School 
8ash'90 

ll\t"';' Full Menu Available 
~~t\~ Monday thru Saturday 
s,eG~\· 11 :30 am·8:00 pm 

Featuring 

Burger Basket 
$75 

6 American Heart 
V Association 

Give 
another chance. 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
YOUR LIFE Give blood. 

This space provided as a public service. American Red Cross 
Doonesbury BY GARRY 

'Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
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11 - mater 48 Shelve 
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11 Retellate; 
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veggies 
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DOWN 
t Unruly throngs 
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,Very'unny 
. fellow 

avenge 
22 Monocle part .1 Quick look. 4 '-Iay me 
14 Sty cry .. '-thisl' down .... 
II Boatman of .. Musical request • Oefealed 

myth of 1926 I V.P. Barkley 
II Set firmly II Annul 1 paUlolle org. 
22 Boring U Jeweler's I Small piece 

Implemenl weight • Notion 
___________ 10 See 43 Acrou 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 I Poe·lic middle 
name 
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IRENE OREM EROS 
PAST OARS RENO 
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cover-up? 

"Peddle 
vociferously 

tlln greal number 
tI CIIX on the 

Sa ne 
U Element.ry text 
u Threw out 
It Word with hoop 

or 'klrt 
17 Not "er" 
II Roulette 'paCI 
.·-, Lucllle: 

1919 mullcal 

" A Vanderbilt 48 Areas of activity .. Bowlersor 
uFre.hwallr 47 level .. lIors 

ducll "' - Cologne II Large 
34 T.ke the bait IOSadal 17 Like ,harp 
:asP.r.dl .. .:hl!ese 

" Gurgling sound 
:at Twerp's coulln .. Aelre •• 

.1 '-Homo,' Perlmenol 
:at Soviet .gcy. TItian peJntlng ' Chur,' 
HSpreldoul aCrolt.e.g. 10 Crude metal 
.. luau souvenir 
48 lalln-Amerlcan Anaweralo an~ thru clues In thl. dance. puzzle Ire IVI table by touch·tone 
41 He wrole "The phone: t-900-420-5656 (75C elch 

Nazerene' minute) . 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from The Old C.pftoI 

1owl'I Most ContPIe .. 100II hlec:tlon 'HtUrtng 40,000 TIll .. 
~ ~ 



Associated Press 
IG Jackson slugged his fourth consecuHve homer Sunday, a 450-foot 
Mot Into the second Her of the wa,ter display In Kanlal City, Jackson, 
.no hit three Itralght homers before Injuring ~Is Ihoulder against the 
New York Yankees July 17, hit the homer off SeatUe's Randy Johnson. 

Oiler owner called , 

'a jerk' by Gretzky 
The Associated Press 

EDMONTON, Alberta - Wayne 
Gretzky has written his autobio-

~ 
graphy and, not surprisingly, the 
hockey superstar doesn't have 
many kind words for his former 

\ 
boss, Edmonton Oilers owner Peter 
Pocklington. 

( In "Gretzky: An Autobiography,n 
! the captain of the Los Angeles 

Kings describes Pocklington as a 
cheapskate and says "sometimes 
he could be a complete jerk." 

Pocklington sold Gretzky to the 
Kings in August 1988 for a 
reported $18 million, just months 
after Gretzky led the Oilers to 

( their fourth Stanley Cup in five 

I 
years . 

In the book, co-written t>y Rick 

I Reilly, Gretzky says Pocklington 
was miserly when it came to gifts 

I to the players. 
, Gretzky says the first time the 

, Oilers won the Stanley Cup, Pock-
lington gave diamond rings to 
everyone on the team. But the size 
of the diamond varied on how 

:AU P~klington viewed their contrib-

I 
ut\on to the club. 

"That meant the trainers and the 
~ ~\l\pment guys got these tiny 
1{15' diamonds and the guys who sat on 

, ' the bench got a little bigger dia
mond, but not much, and so on 
until you-know-who got a huge 
one," Gretzky says in the book, 

"Here we'd spe~ the last five 
years trying to bang through every
body's skull that we were a team 
. . . and Peter goes and ranks us aJI 
by carat." 

Gretzky says he didn't know any-

thing about the rings until then
assistant coach John Muckler told 
him that the hand on the diamond 
meter went the wrong way when 
he got his ring appraised. Muckler, 
assistant coach Ted Green and all 
the training staff were given fake 
diamonds . . 

Gn!tzky says then-coach Glen 
Sather made Pockington get the 
coaches genuine diamonds. "1 was 
so embarrassed I took all the 
trainers' rings and had them done 
properly; he added. 

The comments in Gretzky's book 
are not the first time Pocklington 
has come under fire for his finan
cial dealings. Once highly accessi
ble, Pocklington has become almost 
a recluse since the Gretzky trade, 
adding a new security system to 
his home and generaJly refusing 
interview requests. 

This week, Pocklington sold the 
Edmonton Trappers, a Triple A 
basebaJl franchise with the Pacific 
Coast League, for about $6 million. 
Pocklington refused to comment on 
the saJe, which will see the team 
move to Memphis, Tenn. 

In the book, Gretzky says saJary 
concerns star);ed any problems he 
had with Sather and Pockiington. 

He says Sather couldn't accept 
that players wanted higher sala
ries, . while Pocklington used the 
cash flow provided by the Oilers to 
support his other business ven
tures. 

"He knew what he needed and it 
wasn't more Stanley Cups," 
Gretzky says in the book. "He 
didn't need to sell more tickets. His 
arena was already sold out. He 

investigating that possibility. 
Dodgers charges withdrawn 

PITTSBURGH - Charges of 
simple assault filed against two 
Los Angeles Dodgers following a 
scuffle with a bartender at a night 
club were withdrawn Monday fol
lowing an j)ut-of-court settlement. 

None of the parties involved in the 
settlement would discuss specifica 
of the agreement between . the 
players - Juan Samuel and 
Alfredo Griffin - and Wilson Stur
geon Jr., the bartender. 

At a City Court hearing before 
Magistrate Edward Borkowski, 
AsSistant District Attorney Ber
nard Kelly asked that the charge 
against each player be dropped 
because Sturgeon did not wish to 
prosecute. 

Burkowski approved the. motion 
without comment. . 

Attorney Thomas McGough, who 
represented Griffm, would say only 
that the dispute was "resolved 
amicably.n 

Attorney Rex Gary, who repre
sented Samuel, and attorney Sam 
Fernandez, general counsel to the 
Dodgers, declined comment. 

Sturgeon, who has worked at 
Chauncy's ni«ht club for the past 
18 months, said the players' attor
neys approached his attorney, 
Arthur Bloom, .before the hearing. 
Sturgeon would describe the settle
ment only as fair. 

Neither Samuel nor Griffin would 
ooJD1Dent. 

Police said shortly before 2 a.m. 
July 21, a few hours after the 
Pirates and Dodgers played at 
Three Rivers Stadium, the two 
players were in Chauncy's when 
Griffin intervened in a domestic 
dispute involving two unidentified 
customers. 

'Lucky' Jackson returns 
with 450-100t home run 
By Doug Tucker 
The Associated Press 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - A smiling 
Bo Jackson offers a simple expla
nation for his uncanny flair for the 

,dramatic. 
"Just lucky as a devil,n he said. 
But Kansas City manager John 

Wathan has a different theory. 
"Amazing," he said. "That's prob

ably the best way to describe it." 
Returning to the lineup Sunday for 

the first time in more than a 
month, Jackson had a chance to tie 
one of baseball's most unassailable 
records. Before injuring his shoul
der trying to make a diving catch 
on July 17, he had hit home runs 
in three consecutive at-bats. 

The major league record is four in 
a row. So, with 41 days to savor the 
moment, Jackson strode to the 
plate in the second inning to face 
Seattle's Randy Johnson. 

Not only did he homer, he'homered 
on the first pitch. 

Not only did he homer on the first 
pitch, he hammered a 460-foot shot 
that splashed into the second tier 
of the water display behind left
center, a spot reached only twice 
before in the 18-year history of 
RoyaJs Stadium. He swears he saw 
the seam on the fastball as it 
flashed toward him . 

"That particular pitch, I saw it SO 

Wayne Gretzky 

needed cash." 
Gretzky says the Ferrari that 

PockJington "gaven him when he 
tied Marcel Dionne, for the scoring 
race his f11'st year in the NHL was 
actually a three-year lease. 

"I had to pay the licensing and 
insurance on it and 1 had the 
option to buy it out at the end of 
the term. 1 ended up selljng it and 
I think 1 lost $3,000 on the deaJ . 
Any more gifts from Peter lijid 1 
was going to go broke. n 

Gretzky says he was initiaJly 
thrilled when Pocklington gave 
him a $60,000 bond for his first
born child after he broke Gordie 
Howe's all-time assist record in 
1987. 

"Then I found out the thing 
matured at $60,000 - in 26.years . 
What that bond cost Peter was 
about $3,500." 

good,~ he said. "I'm not trying to 
brag, but I actually saw the 
threads on that ball right before I 
hit it,· 

Jackson became the 10th Ameri
can League player to hit a home 
runs in four consecutive at-bats, 
and the first since Larry Herndon 
of the Detroit Tigers on May 16 
and 18 in 1982. 

The two-run shot was also the 
20th of the year for Jackson, 
making him the third RoyaJ to club 
20 home", in four straight years. 

The 41 days between plate appear
ances seemed like only a few 
minutes, he said. 

"Once I started playing, I felt like 
the 17th was only yesterday. I was 
ready to play two weeks ago, but 
they said it was a six-week injury 
and they wanted to give me the 'Full 
time to rest. I convinced them to let 
me play." 

The fateful pitch was a belt-high 
fastball. 

"It was just right there," said 
Johnson, who took the loss in the 
RoyaJs' 8-2 victory. "He's a strong 
guy. I threw the ball hard. It was 
just a matter of how far it was 
going to be." 

Jackson wound up 3-for-4. The 
crowd of almost 27,000 WIUI on the 
edge of its seat when he took his 
second at-bat in the fourth inning. 
But the fly ball died in right field. 

Jets get two 
pl~yers, trade 
wide receiver 
The Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Unsigned 
second-round draft pick Reggie 
Rembert was traded by the New 
York Jets to the Cincinnati Ben
gaJs on Monday for linebacker Joe 
Kelly and tackle Scott Jones. 

Rembert, a wide receiver from 
West Virginia, became expendable 

, when the Jets selected Rob Moore 
of Syracuse in the supplemental 
draft and Moore performed well in 
training camp. Rembert was seek
ing a contract on a scale of a 
first-round selection. Now, he has 
to negotiate with the BengaJs. 

"I'm not terribly surprised that it 
happened,n Gus Sunseri , 
Rembert's agent, said of the deal. 
Sunseri said no negotiations with 
the BengaJs have been held, 

Kelly has been a starter since the 
middle of his rookie season, 1986, 
when he was a first-round pick out 
of Washington. He probably will 
start for the Jets on the outside, 
where New York mostly has been 
using inexperienced Joe Mott, a 
former Iowa player, and inconsis
tent AJex Gordon. 

Jones was a 12th-round pick in the 
1989 draft, made' the team and 
even replaced All-Pro Anthony 
Munoz against Pittsburgh when 
Munoz was sidelined with a knee 
injury. 

Coach Bruce Coslet is familiar 
with Kelly and Scott from his stint 
as offensive coordinator with the 
BengaJs, which ended this year 
when he joined the Jets. 

Residence Halls 
~ ~ ~ Food Service 
~ is 
.. 72 . .. ? ". -t NOW HIRING 

Earn $17501 

The UI Residence Hall food services hire 600 
students annually. Most work 10-12 hours per 
week. In addition to cafeteria servers, jobs 
jnclude clerical, automated ware washing, re
ceiving and food preparation. 

Flexible Hours! 
You can fit your work schedule around your 
class schedule. Lunch hours 11 :30-1 :30 offer 
the best opportunity to place you in the po
sition of your choice. 

• Good Pay - $4.50/hour 
• Flexible hours 
• A place to meet and make friends 
I Convenient locations 
• Valuable work experience 

For infonnation call: 
Burge 335-3n5 
Cyrrler 335-3166 

Hillcrest 335-9368 
Quadrall$lle 335-9237 
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GLORI" DEI CHURCH 

MAKI! A CONN!!CTION 
ADVERTIII! IN THE OAIt.Y IOWAN 
U5057... 31505715 

********** * DOGS ON SKIS * 
* live in Concert * * At PENN WAY PARK: 
* NORTH LIBERTY 
*U) PM Frif4ay: $eplilmber 21* 
*The Night B810re Iowa,lSU* 

********** 
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Low Purchase Price 

$22 Rent til May '91 
$39-$49 PurchaSe 

2 year warranty 
Free delivery 

UniY. of Iowa dorm IpICiII 
33M8OQ.1 ......... 

HELP WANTED 
I!AIIN _II!Y Iypit>gl 

~ •• iS!Stj-••• III~1 wordpr.,.,...ot>gl_oI ___ i) ecmpullng At hOfTlie Full or 
PIU" time S3S.OOOI 1"'" Income 
potent .. l, 1.-.etI7.eooo 

HELP WANTED =Ert.::..,:_=,2.=---__ _ 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• JefIerIon, MetIIet. Gilbert. 
VenBuren.~ 

• EIII Ave., Rver. Beldon. 
Mcl..., 

• N. ~ Dr .• Pwit ReI .• 
Grove, RklD-fend Ave. 

• S. c.piIDI, S. ~ ... 
S, CIInIDn • ..,.,1iII 
'lIM1ide~ 

• MominGlkII. WiIIon, 
CoIteoI. HigII. Low.ft. 
S. 711",ve. 

·E . ~~.E.COurt 

• PrentiII, Clin~, Dubuque 
Unn 

• WoodIide DrIve, 
Greenwood DrIve 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

ClRCULAnON 
Ph. 33s.5782 

r-I...-- , ~ ( _, __ 

ellA ...... 
FuU or p.rt t ime poaIltOnS 
...,IUebIe, COI1"petit, ... salary .-d 
bonet,,. WHtsido """,lion on 
buali". Apply.' a-Iy Monor . 
ft05, Or.."wood Orl~. EOE 
II!!U"'~ __ 10 MIp .. ttl 
ctliid ""Ie ...., _logs pot _ 
ror 2 112 houri allrting -Spm. Cal, 35'_ 

NANNY'I lAST 
Has motlter'. helpe' jobs .v_ 
Spend on •• e,,,"! ~r on tho .... 
COlIS!. II you _ c,"Id,"'. would 
10k. 10 _ lInothor ".rt 01 tho 
counlry. sh ... lamUy pper_ 
and mak ...... frlondo. call 
2OI ·7~ or ."Ie 80. 625. 
livingston NJ 010311, 

THE NEW ,-"lInd Inn I. now 
" iring tor the lottowino POlttlOnS' 
"." limo nighl a""rto'. Frldl)l one! 
Selu,day. mldnlgh., ..... . part .
_ help Alao pen ',m. 
hou ....... pmg and p.rt I"n. 
malntenence. SOme hours wUl be 
0\ Tho Abbey ""', •• ~ "PP'Y In 
person. e ..... Sprn. 17 Sttcond St., 
CoralvUIe. 

FUll ANO ,AlIT lPme k,.ehen 
.... p Apply In person_ 
'().'I :J9am. 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
111 E. COllEGE ST. 

HAS MOYIIIQ LIFT 'IOU wmt 
TOO MANY TtltNGI ANO NOT 
!!NOUGtI ... ACE? TIIY SElUNG 
lOME OF '10U1! UNIII!.EDfD 
ITEMS IN THI! DAILY lOW AN. 
CAll DUll 0FfIU TODAY FOIl 
MUlLS AT 535-51101, 3H-5715. 

The Daily Iowan 
. Part-time belp needed immediately 

Tuesday and Thursday 8-11am 
Friday 1-4pm. 

Apply in penon 
Communications Center 

Rm. 11 

~--~----~.--~-------------------~~-
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HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 
lItl DAILY IOWAN ClAUIFlID IILLAVON 
AD OFFICI IS LOCAT!D IN EARN EXTRA $S$-
Il0011 111, ~NICATIONS Up I" 50% 
CINTI!R. (ACIIOU FIIOM THE CIoIl Mory. 3311-7823 
MAIN UNIY!IISITY OF IOWA Brenda, 845-2278 
lIIMR¥). 

WANTED Ho_hold Helper: 8-12 
HEALlItY femal. volunt .. " 111-35 hourlliwllk. regularly t.tonday Ind 
~ .. old .. anled for ANONYMOUS Friday altlmoon and IOmeUm .. 
oocyt. (egg) donationl 10 Inf.rtlle TUftda1. Ifternoon. Child 
coup .... Musl have linished SUpeN lion 01 II .. t Ind ...... th 
planned childbearing and graders alt.r school, laundry, .nd 
complet. screening prooodum. help with meal preplratlon 
Compen .. tlon given. For further desired . W. Ifl localed be_ 
Informellon call Cyndy 0135&-817. Hancher and V.A. Hospital. CIoIl 
~ 9am 10 noon and 2pm to _ningl 351~715. 
~.M-F. 

NOW HIRINQ part· time 
INT!LLIGI!NCI! Joel. CIA. US busperaon. and dlshwasllers. 
CUltoml, DEA. IIC. Now hiring. E.clilent starling wages. Apply In 
Call (1)805-687.eooo .... K-98f2. pelllOn 2~pm. t.tonday· Thursday. 

!ARN MONEY reading bookll 
Thllowa River Powlr Company 

501 lst A .... Coralvm. 
S30,000/ year Income pollntl.1. EOE 
Now hiring. (1)805-e87.eooo 
In Y-9812. 
----------1 Sl!l!KING husband and wlte or two 

nursing students to help car. for 
dl .. bled gentleman If n)ght. Living 
qUIrt ... will bllurnished. Call 
337-5758, be'-n 81m· 9pm. 

ClIIT1I'II!D Nursing ..... mant 
position IYellablll. Full· time 
_nlng Ihlltl, _.nd d.ys .nd 
_ry other _kind nights .t 
Oaknotl Reti_1 AIIidenCl. 
CIII 351-1720 lor InllNlew WANT COUI'll! to manege 75 unit 
"'IP::poi;::;;.;ntmen=;:.:t;.,.. ______ 1 mot.V apartment complex In Eest· 
- orn Iowa. Should MIIII good 
GR!AT opportunity 10 work 
outdoors I auallty c" •.• I.wn and 
l.ndIe.pe maintenanci company 
has positions I .. ilable now 
through No ..... blr or polllbil 
year· round OIr_. SludentS: can 

people. bookkOlplng and 
maintlflance skills. Please send 
resume including throe lob 
r.f.renOlllo: P.O. Bo. 195. 
R.R. 6, low. City, IA 52240. 

echodule work on daya .. ithout Iny PART TIMI! cashiers. Two or Ihr .. 
CI~. CIII3S+3toe for more II-hour shilts per wllk. Hourly 
deU! ' . wagl bonus. Appl)o: Pllasure 
NI!W AOI START AT lit! p.lace, 315 Kirkwood. 
BOTTOM OF litE COWMN AND 
WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

IAIITI!ND!1IS and ... It_, 
t.klng applications for summmer 
and f.1I h.I". 828 S . Clinton. 

LIVE-IN chlldcara provider nooded 
9/1190 for Chicago .... flmily wilh 
boyl aged 3 & 5 years. 50lary 
$1251_k plu. room and board. 
Call Jull. ASAP: days 
(708)~70 or ... nings 
(708)29H816. 

LPNIlIN Immodlala part·tlme 
opening on 3-11 shilt for 
prolessionll caring Individual who 
enloys working with elderly. 
Competlti .. wage and benelit 
package Includinll' uniform 
allowance.ahilt dlHerential, ev.ry 
olher _kend off. double pay for 
working holidlYS, plid sick 1e .. 1 
and professional on ... lte child care 
.t reduced ral ... If Interested 
apply In person or call. 1-385-2293. 
Monday· Friday, 9am· 4pm. 
Maplele.f Healthca .. Centlr. 
Mt. PI .... nt. 

STUDENTS d.slring resume
building .xperi.nee. Enthusiastic 
communicators wanled 10 phonl 
Ilumni across tile country for gilts 
to sUPPOrl the Unl .. rsity. Excellenl 
working conditions. no quotas. 

, lla.lble schedul • . Evening work 
hou,... mUlt btl available Monday 
IYOnings and two 01 the following 
nights: Tues .• Wed., Thur • .• ·oach 
w .. k Irom 5:30-9:30pm. $4.591 

COOK 
w. ha .. an opening for. pert tim. 
day cook and • pari time dillary 
.Ide. Could possibly combino for a 
full lime posltlon. E.perlenca 
prel.rred by nol nece .... ry. Apply 
to Tony Eichlr. 351-4440. 

lantern Park 
915 N. 20th Av • . 

Coralville 

CHILD caf. aide and substitutes 
needed Ihr .. to olghl hours da lly. 
Starts immediately or in 
Seplember. Need 10 ha .. 
a.perlence. Apply al Play School 
Cofnler, 1470 First Ave. 

lItl! CORALVilLE Parks and I 
Recreation Department 15 now 
laking applicat ions for Ihe 
follOWing aquatic posJlions: 
Lifeguards, swim lesson 
Inslructors (WSI). and Aqua 
Aerobic inSlructors. Apply in 
person at the Coralville Parks and 
Recreation Depl . at 1506 
Eighth St., Coralville . 354-3006. 

CAMBUS is seeking appllcanls for 
bUI driver positions. Hiring for 
9am· noon shift • . Musl be a UI 
Siudeni. Apply at Ihe Cam bus 
Oftlc • . EEO employer. 

INTI!RNSHIPS 
Accepting applications lor lall full 
or part time insurance sales 
pOlitions. NOrlhwestern Mutual 
Life. Contact KarIn, 351·5075. 

hour with merit increasas. Call Ihe ARTIST WITH COMPUTER SAVVY 
UI Foundation· ISle for Bath or OR HACKER WITH ARTlsnC BENT 
Roblrl at 335-3305. needed to do Illustrations and 
W! NEED reliable, caring people graphs for s~!"ntlfl~ book. Top 
to wort< with dOYllopmentally ply lor quallf,ed porson . Proj8ct 
dl .. bled adults and children In ou, W~II run 2~ months. Call 335-8731 
Iowa City group homes. Flexible ):0:.:....::33::5-88=4::.:..:... _____ _ 
hours Include ollllmights and 
.... konds. $3.90 to starl; $4.15 BLIND college stud.nl needs a 
a .. ilabll In 90 days. If you aro a reader and writer lor calculus. 
high echool greduale, 18 y.ar. old 351 -2~1 or 351-2H4. 
and ar. Inleresled. pi .... attend 
appllcanl orientation Monday al 
3pm. Wednesday allOam or 
Thu rsday at 2pm. Systems 
Unlimlled, 1040 Williams St., 
Iowa City. 338-9212. EOEJAA. 

Help wanted, 
all shifts needed full 
or part time. Starting 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
at 230 Kirkwood Ave. 

or 113 Iowa Ave. 

LOCAL cllanlng company nolds 
dependable. part time evening 
help. Must have own 
Iransportalion. Call 3~-7505. 

SOLID Gold Diner now accepting 
.ppllcatlons IIlr waiter! wa~ress. 
cook. dishwashers. Full and pari 
time. Apply In pOlllOn: 130 Sugar 
Crllk Lane. North Liberty. 

STUDENT manager pOSition. $1001 
wllk, 10 hoors! w .. k. Flexible 
hours. Bonuse. that should double 
pay. For more Informal lon, call 
lo6CJO.245-3087. 

NEEDED: Lunchroom! playground 
supeNlsors. Monday· Friday. 
11 :15am.12:15pm. $4 .50 per hour. 
~. 

HIRING waitresses. doormen and 
kitchen help. Apply In person, 1 pm 
to 3prn daily. The Que. 211 Iowa 
Ave. 

WORK STUDY positiOns, Old 
Capllol Museum lour guide! 

... _~ ______ .. l lnterprller. 11).20 hoUrs! week. 

·.JOBSI $4.251 hour. Most wOlkends 
required. Public relallons 

.JOBSI experience. gooe communlcallon 
skills, and Interost In lowl history 

.JOBSI nec .... ry. Call 335-05-48 lor 
appointment. 

$8 to t12 8n hour IMMEDIATE openings for Shimek 
NIIionII firm t-. immed- Bafore! Afto< School Program 

,_._ ~ ........... "-_ assistanls. 706 :30am and 3-5:3Opm 
_ -_ .. , ... ..-...... Monday. Friday .. cept Thursday. 
avalllbll lor fie right 2-5:3Opm. Call 35H674. 

people. TIU Is an IJClllant 
way ID tam •• alncome 
In a job tlaI you CIII bt-

llew In. W. need 1rIIaIIa., 
ou~ng people with 

IbcNe average phone voioU. 
We oIfIr: 

• Conveni()flt downtuwrJ 
c:ampuslocadon 

• AexIbIe hoUli 
• PaId training 

For IIIIIIIICII ... InIIt'¥Iew I 
call .. SMa4 •. 

Rai.bow Cleaners and 
Dutch WIY Coin Laundry 
need persons who are 
team-work people, like 
working wilh Ihe public. 
like 10 complele wks. 
like 10 keep vt:ry busy 
and move fut, and have 
an old-fuhioned work 
ethic. 
Paid v lCations, variable 
hours; days, ni&hll and 
weekends. Full and part 
time. 

Apply in perlOn 
between 8 am-2 pm 

daily, Monday-Friday. 
601 E. Hwy 6 Bypass 
(next to Yen ChinS). 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
w. would IIw 10 In .. rvlew 
people Inlllnliled ., lUI)

plemlnllng fMIir regulir 
Income approxlmelely 
~ormor.per 
monllllor «Mng 2-3 
hoIn dilly. 5 days a 
week. 

SChooistarta 
August 27. 
Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
CO~CHCO. 
1.11 Willow er .. 1e Drlvt'J 
fuet off ....... , 1 Wnt 

DES IIOINES REGISTER 
Needs carriers: 

• Burllnglon and Summit 
• Washington and Governor 

• E. Coon and SCOIt area 
PHONE 337-2289 

RNIlPN 
Full lIml, part time, _kends lor 
... nlngs or nlghls. New wago 
scale. Wllkend bo11us. Many 
benefits Including health 
Inluflnce. Conlacl Sharlene 
Eicher, RN, .t351-1M<1O. 

Llnl.rn Park 
915 N. 20th Avenua 

Coralville 

___ rde4C!dcaa 

Pleasant peQpIe 
wanted for easy 

wOtt<. Please call: 
351-5028 

LOCAL compelitlve .",Im club II 
_king two _lltlnt coaches for 
Ihl 1.111 wlnler "'lOn. MUlt hive 
compelltl .. Iwlmming background 
and 10 .. to work with kldl. 
Inllrllted. call low. City Swim 
Club Head Coach Davi Anderson , 
339«184. 

MeDIA RELA nONS: Sypporl .tltt 
pOiltion. wllh Unl"",.11)o News 
~,.Ic ... ..... 1 .. with new. rel_ 
proeucllon and Informallon 
.. oroge and f9irlev.1. Typing and 
tllephonl skilia a plus. MUST 
QUALIFY FOR WORK STUDY. C.II 
Kevin or Deb It 335-380t . 

CNAs (or NAs) 
Prefer experienced, but 
wiN Ifain, "" 20 hour 
l!dIli cIau. Contact: . 
Jill Beaver 351-a«O 

Lanllrn ParI! car. Cent. 
11520th Aft. Ccnlvlll 

Hiring In poeltlona 
Itart ~-IIme $3.85 

tulllme".OO 
• Fie" hIIIn,8 11'1\-11 
• Fut IId\IlIament 
~ .. 

• F ... unlfarm 
• DiIGNIIId ~ 

rnMiI. 

• .... __ Ie 

.• w .... ms 

HELP WANTED 

PAAT TIMI! cuhlerl .. Ies clerk. 
15-20 hours I wllk. Aelail clolhlng 
"'perience halplul or Iraln rlghl 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 
HANDS_lo .. is .lwaYI looking 
lor qu.llfied .. Ies peopll' buy.rs. 
Why nOI call Lind. H.ckett toeey 
lor 1nformatlon? 351'()333. 

HELP WANTED 
WANTI!D: Fooc work ... Ind 
cooks. Unlve .. lty 01 Iowa Hospitals 
and Clinic •• Dletlry Dep,nmeftt. 
Stlrtlng wage : ,. 501 hour. 11).20 
hours per _k Conlact · Joan 

HELP WAITED 

STUDENTS: Earn 1.lra money 
doing In·home day care FT, PT. 
wllkends. CIoIl Laurel'. Aofarral , 
338-2030. 

HELP WAITED 

pelllOn Apply II Fin a F .. tller. Ilo43 
Rillersidl Drlv . . .... k for Toed. VACANCY 

• 
_________ .. 1 0011 .. 1, Asst. Dlreclor, Fooc 

5o,.lcl. Dietary Dept .. C-l.7 , 
Unlv.rslty 0110"" HOIpltlls and 

TWO PART time lIud.nt! 10 do 
. tlldy admlnlstrallv. work In 
Insurance- Inv .. tm.,,1 oltlce. 
Typing essent'" ond comp",lr 
knowledge helpful. A"ernoon • . S5I 
hour lIarllng. Apply in porson: 

(j E;,~~.n:vRV 
Looking for part time 
evening & weekend 
cashU/ clerks. 
Apply at Fleetway 
Stores Iowa aty Ioc., 
655 Hollywood Blvd. 

Market Aes.arch 
Interview .... 

NHd.d 
interview executives & 
general public on var~ 
ous Issues. Must have 
excellent IIefba I & wlit· 

ten communication 
skills. Jun\O(s, sen\O(s 
or graduate standing. 
Competitive wages, 
flexible hours. Call 
319-363-5756 
be~l-4pm . 

.... '-... , I ') ( f I " . ~-'\ ' 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE bAllY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Our retirement 
center Is taking ap· 
plications for host· 
esslhostlcook. Full 
&Jor part time. 
Evenings, nights & 
every other weekend 
days. If you enjoy 
cooking, pleasant 
surroundings and 
time to study, 
please apply at: 

603 Greenwood Dr, 
between 8:30-4pm 

weekdays. 

Country Kitchen of 
Coralvilie is now hiring 
partlfulilime line cooks 

lor second and third 
shifts. Starting salary 

$4.50 per hour or 

A pert·tlma poaItlon Ia 
.... Ilablll wlhln the Heafth 

protection omc. for. lIude,.. 
10 ...... in lhe hUaRlOUa 

ChemiCII walle pIcNIp II~. 
The poalIlon .-quINa an 

Indlvldullto ua\ot a ct.nilt In 
c:dlecllng and twdllng 
hazardoUi chemlcela 
genended front lit •• 

tmug/lolllihe UrMralty. AI 
.... 1 llma ... r orgaric 

chemiatry required. Call Jim 
Pyrll.335-850t . 

SALES 
NlllonallHdlr In 

te\erMlMllrcalrtdUliry .... 
.rllculll ... ,..hueiMlic 
1ndvIdu_ You ... be 

..,,~ """",. !iOO 
co....". Mllng V.rIoUi 

produdl and MrvicM. We 8'" 
ontrtrca FTIPT pollio .. with 

lloxlblll tIours. EllOIIIont 
IlaRIng IIIIary $5.25 per hour 

pluabo ....... For 
c:oneIderatlon, caM 
l.aoo.122·2722 

A8llfar Yr. Norrta 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
The NeilDn Center, a 

\IOC8tionai rehabilitation 
center &erVing the needs 
of the developmentally 
diBabled, haB the follow· 
Ing job opportunities. 

• A .. I ... n": Monday
Frlday,8am-3:30pm 
35 hours per week 

• AIel .. : Monday
Friday, 11am-1pm 
hour. per w .. k. 
If you haw a geniune 

interest in people, attend 
one of our appticant or
ientation Bessions Mon. 
3pm, Wednesday lOam, 
or Thuraday 2pm at: 

SYSTEMS UNUMITED 
1CMO William SI. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 
Volunteer helper needed 1·3 pm daily in 
The Daily Iowan Display Advertising 
Department. Gain valuable experience in 
a stimulating wo,rk environment. Driver's 
license required. Apply 8-10 am In Room 
201 Communications .Center. 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers 'hith asthma, 'ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upooming 
research studies. Compensation avail
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 356-1659, 
9am-4pm, (Allergy DivisionlUniversity ' 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

ACTIVIST 
BACK IN SCHOOL? 

NEED MONEY? 
Why settle for dull 

mindless work 
when you can 
tight to protect 

the environment, 
Paid training. 

salary. benellts. 
full, part time. 
ICAN 354-8116 

Talk you .... lf 

I.!nto .~,,\ 
And Up 
An Hour 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
-a' "",., •. ". 

WE STILL HAVE SOME 
POSITIONS TO FILL 

ON THE CARLOS TEAM 
Looking for energetic, 
fun loving r .. pon,lbl. 
peopte to fill prap cook, 
lin. cook & dlahwash.r 
po.lllona. 
Apply In per,on to: 

1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
Iowa City 

No 

ASSISTANCE needld lor Lemme 
Before and After School Program. 
Elementary education majors or 
.. perlence In child relaled field 
preferred. Seiary baaed on 
..perlence. Hours 706:3Oam and 
3-5:3Opm. M,T.W.F. Thursdays 
706:3Oem and 2 :30-5 :30pm. Call 

Clinics. lowl City IA 522.2. Th. 
Unlv.rsity 01 low. Is .n Equ.1 
Opportunllyl Affirmative Action 
Employer. 

-RESTAURANT CREW 

Cooks 
Waiters 

Waitresses 
Work In A Fun' Friendly 
Full Sefvlce R .... urarit 
AI the world'i largeet 

c:orrpany~ and operated 
... taurant c:t!UI, Pizza Hili ca 
provldet 1ft ""'*I·t ... aoocn.l r_rant 
atrnoephore, •• 1 II Ih •• 
advantageo: 

-TOP PAY 
• FULL & PART 

TIME OPENINGS 
• FLEXIBLE 

SCHEDULES 
• FREE MEALS 
- CONTRIBUTORY 

MEDICAL 
• MUCH MORE 

See the dilference 
for yoursell. Talk with 
the Manager at the 
Pizza Hut restaurant at: 

Coralville 351-3381 
Keokuk St. 351-8655 
Iowa Ave. 351-5117 

YOU BELONG WITH THE BEST 

~ 
qRound~nd 

Now hiring cookl, lull 
Ind 11111 time. 

• Day .hHt, $5.75 
an hOur ltartlng. 

• Night .hlft, $5.25 
.... hOur ltartlng. 

• Paid vacation 
• Rexlble tchedule 
- 50% dlecount 

Apply In IIIrsOll Iny dly 
206 pm. 

830 S. Riverside Dr. 

$4.6OIHR 
Daytlm. & 1aI. night on~. 
Wendy .. Is looking lor mllUrl, 
enthUlIaII\c, .mlling people 10 
join tn. Wendy·, I..",. Apply 
& ImllMwtloday 81 840 S. 
Riverside Dr., IIlWII eky. 

Suil' 618, Iowa 5fale Bank 
Building. 

ATTtNTION: Postal JObII Stlrt 
$1Hll houri For appllcallon Info 
call1-602~5 ax\. M-340. 
6am- 10pm. 7 days. 

POSTAL JOI. $18,392· $87.125/ 
Ylar. Now hiring . Call 
1-805-e87-8000 Ext P·961210r 
currlnt list 

FUN temporary lob. 915- 9119 AM • . 
Clerical "'perlonce. Cell 338·1572 
NOW. 

---HOU-S-!-K-EE-pt-NQ---' I URN MONEY Iyplngl 

(Excellent wages) at smaller wordprocasslngl personal 
Enjoy WOrking In an atmosphore computing At home. Full or 
that Is vary friendly and helpfUl. part· time. $35,0001 yo .. Incoml 
Bonuse. for experienced workl'" pollntlal. 1-1105-887-8000 E<t. 
Shifts available a .. : one full.tlme B·9812. 
or parl.time, t.tonday. Friday with INTlRNATIONAL preschOol ~aed! 
occasional wllkends : one Instruciors! aides on Tu .. day 8nd 
weekend. Saturday· Sunday. 88m· Thursday 9-11am. Sepl. 11-
.pm. Apply In pelllOn at the Nov. 15. Call Kathy! 351-49~ or 
Motor Inn or call between Backy! 337.2589. 

SPRING BREAK, 
Qnutmas, summer lravel 

FREE. Air c:ourien 
needed and cruiseship 

jobs. Call (80S) 682-75SS 
ExL 1'-1385 

WOAK STUOY : Publications 
_ISI8nt. Outl •• Include asslsllng 
.. lth gathlring , and 
updatIng Inlormation 
Publlcallons. assembling mailings, 
tiling. typing, running errands and 
photocopying. $4! hOur; 15 hours! 
.. eek. Contaci Klily Huston al 
335-3901. 

LOTlTO'S Pizza. Now taking 
applications. Must have own car. 
Apply in person aller 4pm. 321 
5. Gilbert, Iowa City. 

B().JAMES lull or part time cook. 
tr8E. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS I 
Work .. IlIIded Immedl· 
....y lor euy, IIImporary 
ullgnmenlln a cia.., 
producIion environment. 
SHIFTS AVAIL: 6am-2:30 
pm. 2:30 pm-, , :OOpm. 
WIf , or tile same ahlfll 
nH. c.tl today for an 
appointment. 

337-3002 
KIlIy Ttmporlry ServIceI 

Commerce CAIn.r 
325 E. WuhlnglOn 

HoI." 19InCy .......... III 

107 2nd St., 
Any hotJrl 
11am-2pm. 

J.tNe, Mike • ..Ie" 
!oe 

CLOlltlNG SORTIRS 
GoOOwili Industri.s i. seeking part 
limo and full limo clothing SOrllraJ 
material handlers. Excellen1 
blnellts. Apply at Job SeNlco 
through Tuesday, September 5. 
EOEJAA. 

Now hiring food servers for 
Must have some lunch aVilllla 

Apply between 2 and 4 I\nnr ..... ,.. 

HOUSEBOYS needed for evening 
meal • . Salary plus meals. Ca" 

IOWA CITY School District needs 
day car. worker M·W·F 2 ~pm, 
T·Th 1-4pm. Also elementary 
noontime supervision, On8 hour 8 
d.y. Also school bus supeNlslon, 
7-8:3Oam and 2 :4s-. :30pm. Apply 
509 S . St. 

STATEMENT AND FILE CLEAK 
Pan time poSition available in our 
Hills offico. Musl be able to work 
Monday through Friday 12~ :30pm 
Apply In person allhe Hills offica 
of Hills Bank and Trust Company 
EOE. 

TELLERS 
Full and part lime positions 
availabll In our branch ottlces. 
Prefer at least one year banking 
experience. Apply in person 81 the 

through Thursday. 
Iowa River Power Company_ 

Do you have 

Leave name and number. 
Hill. office 01 Hill. Bank and Trust 

r--...... _---i 
SLEEP 
LATE! commensurate with 

experience. Apply at 1 st 
Ave., Coralviile, fA. 

If you are self motivated 
and have a winning at· 
tltude, we can teach you 
how to sell like a pro and 
earn top sales dollars. 

35-4-1619 Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. And still enjoy a rH\N;.tUIIII 

career? That's rightl 
Pioneer T eletechnologies, 

people are doing just 
that-so can youl 

Q -
TACD1IELL . 

Now hiring evenings 
andw .. kends. 

Eam '4.20lhr. and 
more. Discount mealS 
and ftexible schedules, 

uniforms provided. 
Appty In person 

213 1 st Ave. Coralville. 

Country Kitchen of 
Iowa City now 

accepting applications 
lor all shifts, lull and 

part time. Salary 
commensurate with 
experience. Apply In 

person 1402 S. Gilbert. 

~. 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $aIHOUR 1.........,_"" ... "" .. ,.. .... 1 
• FULL OR PART·TIME 

QUALFICATIONS: 
·18 yeall 01. 
• Own car and Inswaf1C8 
• Good ctiving record 

AIIo InIIde COlI"" help tIMdId 
Apply In perlOn 

DOMINO'S PIZZA 
628 8. Rlwraldo Dr ..... I.C. 

HWy •• zancs Av • •• COIItoIIto 

lacson Corporation, one 
of the natlon's largest 
telemarketing firms. has 
excellent opportunities to 
perform dl~ sales over 
the phone. We offer a 
guaranteed wage with 
unlimited earning poten· 
tlal. flexible hours. and a 
tun. energetic work en· 
vlronment. 

If you are ready to get on 
tile direct line to success. pi.... call Jeff at 
339-HOO or CO"" by for 
.n Int.rvlew betw..n 
2'4pm, Mon.·Frl .. 209 E. 
Wa.hlngton. SU. 303. 
EOE. 

OZACSON-
COI'Ol aTION 

=:~~~it~a:!~~t~~.d~:~~ed Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 
mornings. Call B.rb at 337-5568. 

FALL WORK STUOY The Iowa River Power Company 
Child care work.rs needed for 501 1 st Ave. Coralville EOE 
child carl clnler. Bring class ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ schedula to fill out applicalion. 309 
Melrose. 33706980. 

WANTlD: Work sludy lab 
attendant. Falll Spring. Aetail 
sales, lelephone use, gooe 
personality to work with laculty 
and studlnts. Desire fo loarn. For 
more information, call Scott at 
335-5037, or stop al N153 
Lindquist Canlor. College of 
Educalion. 

PART·TIIiE .ales clerk 15-201 
hours a weak. Hours a .. t1 .. ible. 
No phonl calls pie .... Apply at 
1721 Seoond St. Coralville Helget 
Mldlcal Systems . 

NOW HIRING cocktail saNe,.. 
Must ha .. lunch av,lIabllity. Apply 
In person : 

2-4pm, Monday· Thursday 
The Iowa Alver Power Compeny 

501 Firat A ... 
Coralv,lle 

EOE 

OFFICE assistant. Iowa Cliy lirm . 
Take control of your carBltr. 
challenge your skills In a 
rewarding atmosphere. Seeking a 
individual motivated to succeed . 
On8 who Is able to communicate 
Idaas '~d conclpl • . We want a 
colleague who is energetic, 
involved, warm and confident. 
Office skills focusing on lime 
management are a must Our firm 
welcomes your call atter hours. 
7pm. 9pm. Call Monday. Tuesday 
or Wednesday. 319-337-3141 . 

WORK STUOY posilion. Assisl 
lrail, elderly and adult 
handicapped persons at the VNA 
Adult Day Progrem, Senior Center. 
Available Immedlalely. 20 houraJ 
wllk. Flexible hours. Call 
356-5229. 

WEEkEND housekeeper. wan led. 
AII.ls Park Inn. 33706665. 

How would you like 
lull-time pay, for 
part-time work? 

How would you like 
working lor a 
goodcauie? 

Also, get thai sun tan 
you always wantedl 

If tHis SOIXlds interesmg ... 
CIU __ - _______ 1 __________ LOOKING for a sales oriented 

sludanl to sell prOmotional and 
fund "Ising items. Grill .. ay to 
help PlY lor school with low hourly 
Input. Call Graphics Plus. 
5t5-64&-2583, a.k for SCOII. 

$4.75h1our 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 

FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring for lull-time daya 
and dosing shilts. 54.5()(hr 10 
start. Other part-time shilts 
Itarting at 54 .5OIhr. 
We offer; 

• Free uniforma 

• Very fteidble schedules 

• Di8COUnl8d mull policy 

• Paid brea .... 

• Clean modern environment 

Apply today at 618 First Ave, 
Coralvlne or 804 S. Rlverlldl 
Dr.,I.C., SyCllTlora Mell. 

!ARN tl00. ", .. kly working al 
home In spa .. liml. Send 
sell·addressed stamped .n""lope 
to Kinetics, Box 373, Iowa City IA 
522«. 

NOW HIRING 
For fall part lime help. Evenings, 
wllklndl, days. Hou r. t1 •• lbll. 
Needlework and! or cash register 
experllnce desirable. Send '.suml 
or IPPIy In person. StI." Cr."s 
and Naedlework, 301 Kirkwood 

.Iowl IA. 

STUDENT Clark Typlstl 
Tile follOWing sludlOl positions 
are Ivallable .. Unlv."lty HOlp".1 
School. To IPPly COnt.ct Shirley 
Lottenbach. 356-1.31. 

Clerk Typist. 20 hours per week. 
word proc ... lng .nd IIOrelarlli 
dUIIaa. Aequlrll word proClSllng 
I.porience .nd typing IpIOd 01 .s 
wpm by tilt. Microsoft Word 
experience pr.ferred. $4.751 hour. 

I 
Clerk Typili. 8 hours per _k, 
d .... basa entry. word proceulng 
Ind secrtlllfill duti • . Requl, .. 
typing apIId of 40 wpm by 1111. 
Word proc.lslng experience with 
Mlcrosolt Word prlferred. $4.751 
hour. 

Nursing Unit Clerk. 15 hours per 
w .. k for oIx _ks (temporary 
position). Aequlrll ability 10 type, 
goOO communication .kllis. and 
experience using a Xero~ m.chlne. 
Morning work Ichedule preferred. 
$4 .5()/ hour. 

READ lOOKS I $100/litl'l Free 
24·hour recording: 415-289-9690. 

NOW HIRING- The Giving Trll 
Child Carl Center. Full time, pari 

I at 800 Second St. 
or call ~-7282. 

~ 
:til« 

Now hiring lull or part lime 
waileriWIIltr ... poIiliollll. 

Day. & evenlnga. 

• Flexible IChedule 
- Free meals 
• Compeddve wage. 
Apply 1\ Heppy .10M 

2218. OR." or 
Heppy .10M, COralville, 

FAST FUNDIlAISING 
PIlOGIlAM 

Earn UP. 10 $1000 In one 
week for your campus 

organization. 

PillS a c:hanc. II 
$SOOOmonl 

This program works! 
No Investment needed, 
c.u 1-1(10.932.052. 

Elt,50 

r~:E;!B·· 
~ Is now accepting student 

338-0030 
l.;:fi;;;;iii~i;iii~~~~~;;;;;;;;~:.J1 PAAT TtMI! help wlnted. mOltly days. Apply in pe..on: Earrings 

Plu., Syc.morl Mall. 

WE GET PAID TO PARTY! 
BrMkta. with LII. Plwlcltnt, 
lllDCh wiLlI The Jolflll')' B.Uel, 

c11l1J11r wllh SpIke 1M 
baclClCa,. parties with Tom PeUy .. 

N.w JCJcIt 011 LII. Block 
.. nnad! much mGI! ... 

'I1IE IMU CATERING SERVICE 
fa now birln, "", .. red 

Unlftflily 0( tow. l&udenia 
111ft lip tor .n IlIt.rYIlW aL: 

V C •• pulnfo. Center 
Iowa "orial Union 

STUDINT CLI!RK TYPIST 
Student clerk typisl nooded to type 
patlenl reporll, cowr Io«a .. and 
onvllopel uling a word 
prOCllling aylllm. Knowledae of 
modlcal termlnolog~ and 
Ixperl.nce with Microoolt Word 
IOftwar. preflrred. Typing IPIId 
of .s wpm rwQuired. Mutt be abl. 
to work ..."Ing. (alter . :3Opm), 
Monday through Thursday, .. Ith 
one week.nd 'hllt. 15 hour, • 
_"'S5.00.n hour. To .pply 
contacl Shirley LOl1enbech, Room 
221. Unl.".,llty Hospital School, 
358-t.31 . 

ADULT carrlor nMded downlown 
l ar ... ldell lor ItUdentl. Prollt 
making opportunity. Call Te,... 
F ........ 331.3'.' .xt. 72. 

~ applications: 
~ e Pantry • Union Station 
.~ • Caterlng • Filling Station 

~ I Union Market • Kitchen 

.Slgn Up for an Int,rview at: 
campus Information Center. 

Iowa Memorial U"lon 
335-3105 

Check out these be 
• $5.00 an hour, plus i 
• Hea~h, life, dental, vision, 

disability and 401 (k) 

• A pleasant, professional 
business environment 

• Paid training on state-of· 
the-art equipment 

• Now accepting ap~)IICcltlonsJ 
for our M-F, 5 pm-8:30 pm 
part-time shift 

A Applyln 

. '. 1925 Boyrum 
~U Iowa City 

~p _T~I (319) ~;J"·"'"1 
An Equal Opportunny Employer 

So why are you looking for a IOb'illl 
money, right' Does it make sense 
hard, earn mon.y, and th.n hove t 
out on meals at wor'" Of cours. not. 

At Arby's R.staurants, we'll toke a biltl 
of your food bill by giving you FREE M!~ 
during work hours. When you wort I 
Arbyrs - the money you earn is the tnOIII 

you k"pl 

w. olso offer $" an hour starting wagul 
potentiol fo, increated earnings aft., 0 pi 
formance review in 30 and 90 days. AlIIItI 
plus flexible hours, days and shifts. Hal 
fun, nlHt new friend., eat fr.. meaII' 
AND GET PAID What more could yO'ol' 
for In a great job'" Apply In ,.,., 

Alb " AIttr' ... OW~1 gs ...... -tilill ., .... '1 
~ ' i~ 
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)1 Who won't like Audio Odyssey's 
·Dh Anniversary Sale? 

(the competition!) 
The Best System Buy in 

Our 20-Year History! 

~Nakamlchl 
Buy the receiver and cassette deck 
at the regular price of $349 each, 
and we'll give you the $349 CD
player at no charge! 

N.Ie.m'cli. has always been known as an audiophile brand, 
enjoyed by purists and professionals and by those to whom money 
is no object. Now, Audio Odyssey puts til •• ound of 
N.Ie.m'cli. w~hin the reach of every music lover. The Nakamichi 
TA·1A receiver, CR·1A cassette deck, and OMS-1A CD-player. 
No bells and whistles ... just sound so rich--yet now so affordable-
that the "ua.lt, .nd v.'u. will startle you. 

ADCOMIS Competitors 
Hate Their Guts. 

Our Customers Love lem. 
What the cr~ics are saying: 

• Til. St.reophll. on the GFA-555: ·cl •• rl, .up.r/or to 
amplifiers In the low-to-mid price range--not to m~ntlon most 
amplflers two to three times ~ price." 
• Th. ".reophll. Oil the GFA-535: "in ~s price category, the 
Adcom GFA-535 is not only an excellent choice; it's the on" 
choice." 
• Th. ".reophll. on the GTP-400: "the sound of the GTP-400 
can only be described as remarle •• , .... sets a n.w .t.nd.rd 
in the cost vs. performance cat8Qory ... you'li have to spend close 
to $1000 for a separate pre-amp and tuner in order to move to a 
higher level of performance. 

Our Competitors Hate Our Prices. 
Our Customers Love lem! 

SAVE 10% ON ALL ADCOM! 

For Music You Can Feel. 

... --.. _-- ~ :----: r 1$248 ~---'-~r-r ...... ,-- .--

-'I C"l r'" f' (' M 

Denon'. n.w DIIA·33. receiver combines 40 watt. of high
current power, a full system remote control, and one feature not 
found In any other receiver ... o.non ...... n Int •• "tr. 

~ -- - --e.---. . , ...... , ... 
• - ~ I 

Denon. Inventor of the dlrect-drlve turntable in 1939. Inventor of 
digital recording in 1972. And now, lit with optic.' III .. in the 
JIIIA.'20 'nt •• r.t.d • ...,. for unparalleled sonic accuracy, 70 
watt. of high-current power, plenty of Inputs, Denon's unique CO
direct circuitry, and our 'ow •• t .pr'c • • ".r add up to an 
unbeatable value. 

8OIIY .. new .TJl.GXIO'. reo.,.,er hal it all. 80 watt. of 
power (185 watt. of peak power), a true .ud.o .nd "'d.o 
rem.t. .ont,.." opt'o.' .,... A circuitry for bllufultv low 

dlltortlon, and a ,., .... ,..". .nd'.bor WII".nfr. 

FREE INSTALLATION! 
Any A'p'n. or 80.ton Acouatlca car stereo product 
purchased before September 2nd will be installed at no 
... ,. cll.r •• l All work is performed at Audio Odyssey and 
is .u.,.n'.ed for •• 10"- .a ,OU own ,our c.r. Our 
free Installation offer does not include custom work or 
installation kits, H required. 

L •• J.pe.n, former Hawkeye star and current member of 
the Golden State Warriors, standing beside his pride and joy, 
a 1990 Ford Bronco. les'system is based around an Alpine 
CD-player, Boston Acoustics Pro-Series speakers, Bazooka 
subwoofer and Alpine amplifiers, and is protected by a 
remote-controlled Alpine secur~y system. We'd like to extend 

. a special Audio Odyssey thanks to Las and wish him the best 
of luck in his NBA career. Go Warriorsl 

Did You Kriow That? 

o We carry a wId. 
•• '.ctlon of SONY TVa 
.... priced from $299. 

• We have fre. d.llv." 
and set-up in the Iowa 
C~y/Coralvilie area. 

e We have 'oc.' •• rvlc. 
on all video products we 
sell. 

All SONY VHS VCR. 
are on sale at our low •• t 
prl.: •• of til. , •• r. New 

Hi-Fi VCRs start at just $4" and feature the most advanced 
tach no logy and features SONY has ever packed into the VHS 
format. 

A Dare to Compare! 
Go ahead, we dare anyone to compare 
the sound quality of the Bostons to 
comparably priced speakers from 
Advent, Bose, Polk, and Infinhy. What 
will you find? Well. ... at least the prices 
are comparable I 

HD·5 
A-40 
HD·7 
A-60 
A·70 
A·120 
T·830 
SubSat6 
T·930 

+ fREE IIII'YInI IIIp 

$138/palr 
$158/palr 
$170/palr 
$208/palr 
$278/palr 
$358/palr 
$428/palr 
$458/s8t 
$598/palr 

So Good We Back 
Them With a 

Lifetime Warranty 
From D.non, the Inventor of digital 
recording, comes the HD-7 100-minute 
cassette. We're so confident in the qualhy 
of the88 cassettes, that ..,. will 
replac. th.m 're. of clla,.. should 
you ever have a problem w~h one. 

We Do Digital Right! 
When you buy a CD-player from Audio Odyssey, you can alway • 

count on three things: 

o You're buying a player from a tecltnolotw ... "., like Denon, 
N.Ie.mlchl, Son, .S, or AdcOftl. 

• You" receive 'oc.', f8Ctory-authorized service shou.1d you have 
a problem. 

• " you have a problem that we can't fix in 7 day., we'll give you 
a loan.rto use. 

Technology. Convenience. Reliability. You'll find them all In 
DENON'. DCD-620 CD-Pl.,.r. Using an advanced 2O-bit digital 
filter and 8-times oversampllng, this player picks up even minute 
data in the signal which most players obscure. 

Meet our competition's worst nightmare: the Son, CDfJ.C7.ES 
5-CD cll.n".r. With the world's moat _phlatlca'.d ''''t 
conv.rt.r operating at 45,158,140 timss per second, there are no 
glitches and no crossover distortion. Just the cleanest, quietest, 
purest sound ever to come off a CD. The C75ES alia enables you 
to .'ON all kinds of information about the way you like to play up to 
185 of your favorite discs. Wrap all this technology and fie)(bility in 
a full 3-, •• , w.lT.ntr and get ready for years of listening 
pleasurel 

Stack The Deck 
In Your Favor! 

Unlike other stores, .very caesttte deck we sell Is: 
o hand-calibrated to "u,.nt •• you the performance you paid for; 
• backed by Ioc •• , factory-authorized .. rvice; and 
• covered by a loan.r profJr.m If your deck has a problem and 

we can't fi)( ~ in seven days. 

""l .: _ ..... _ <1\, 
. --~ ...... -. 
' . . 

.- - ~ ., , . - ~ 

A lot of value for a little money. Denon'. DllJI.400 featurss 
Dolby B & C noise reduction, non-slip reel drive for superior 
tape handling, fine bias adjust, and system remote control 
from Denon receivers. 

.-- - - -
liT . 

\.\" --- ._-- ~ 

JI - ; • " (' /l 

• I I , 

Is a high qual~, dual-well cassette deck at a reasonable price 
posable? Let the Denon DRW·71O prove It to you with 
performance features like 4 motors; Dolby B, C, and HX Pro; 
hard sendust head; and fine-bias adjust. 

. Save 300/0 on Nakamlchl! 
. . 

- I __ . -. I ~ _____ 

lWIIututy "'. 

N.Ie ...... ,'. CR.2A achieves ita benchmark performance by 
using the finest transport, heads, and recordlplayback .Iectronlcl 
of any deck in the under $500 range. Don' mi .. out on a chance 
to own a trutv classic deck at a ~ .. "' ....... qu.ntitle. at thil 
price ~re limited I 

Itls herel 
DAT 

from SONY. 

The world'. premier OAT deck··the SONY DTCo7'.S-h 
arrived at Audio Ody ... y. To h.,p g.t you .terted making perfect 
digital copies of your favorlt. recordinga, w.'11 be ".,.n •• _, 
SONY DAT o .... H ••• nd. DAT .... n.n. o .... u. 
v.'ued .t '7& 

W_lng Up Never 
Sounded So Goodl 

III • ..,.,.". ""1 Ie 10 much more 
than a clock redo. With • eubltanlial S· 
'peaker, bell and treble oontoIa, and 
quartz eynthealzld tun.ilg, the aound II 

· ptn NIMmIchi. ". 




